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r.tfM-, , n і °B AAR, Feb. 27.—Latest advices
Of the Report That General Botha : 4®*®**S that though a few ot Gener- OTTAWA, Feb 26—lathe ь—... ♦{-

Has Surrendered. ^ ?— * ***** ***,«*
Dewet, Steyn and the bulk of .their a wu геШ1пК to the Eastern Caaada 
force, including Hertzog’a commando, Savings and Loan company, 
are camped on the south bank waiting Sir Chas. H. Tunner Dressed for re, 
an opportunity to cross. According to turn_ V
inhabitants who reside along the rlv- 1 re*ard to irregi
eratde, this would be impossible for Tukon- He wants infa ,
at least four days. The indications the second reading odtîyÜF.. BâttihV» 
are that Dewet intends moving east- bill introduced today intitled “An 
ward, with .the object of crossing the Act to Amend the Dominion " 
line between Nofval’s Pont and Na- Act.” Mr. Charlton also read to act 
auwpoort. Thomy-crott is pushing to-further amend this grt This bift 
from the west, wh^le several columns caused considerable chacune km. ’ h 
are ready to meet the Doers in every provides that no government lands 
direction. Last night there was a ter- can, in future be given to railway*-as 
rible storm, rain and thunder extend- subsidies. • ТГ W" ",
ing over a wide area, and it is ex- Mr. Fraser, Guyeboeo, spoke ід і 
pected that the river will rise again. . • port, and Mr. Haggart twitted- <

LONDON, Feb. 28.—2.30 p. m.—The goverament with their FLj-----  " J
Sun says it to officially announced of policy, reminding tb

rendered to General Kitchener. The the Duke of Cornwall ai 
war Office has received, no confirma- visit the Pacific coast, and Premier 

. tloa- j Laurier replied that correspondence
MANCHESTER, England, Feb. 28. was now passif between Ottawa and 

—The Evening Mail says General London on the question, and he an- 
Bortha formally murendered to Gener- nounced that the royal party would 
al Kitchener shortly before 16 o’clock probably land ait Vancouver and come 
this morning. east'

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—The London Hon. John Coetigan .then gave ,no- 
LONDON, Feb. 27.— Gen. French’s correspondent of the Tribune cables tioe of and read the following neation 

most recent success, combined with that although no official information to amend the coronation oaths: 
the other advantages gained by the has been issued with regard to the That an humble address be preafct- 
Brltlah forces in South Africa, have matter, he learns from a good source el to His Most Gracious Majesty the 
created a most hopeful feeling in the that Gen. Louis Botha, the Boer com- King as follows: 
war office here. Lord Raglan, under mandant general, has surrendered to Most Gracious Majesty: 
secretary for war, described it today the British, thus commemorating Ma- Your Mojeety’s most faithful1 a*8 
as being “the thin end of the wedge,” juba day in the same manner ae Gen- loyal subjects, the commons of. Gkn* 
and this also Is the opinion of the era! Cronje did twelve months ago. If ada, in parliament assembled, • beg 
military critics, wiho reiterate that the war office authorities can see their leave most humbly to represent;, >• 
while the war çannot 'be expected to way to confirming the news there will That as $ token of civil and reHgteys 
end with a sudden stroke, this con- be great rejoicing throughout the liberties and of the equality of riglffa 
slant capturing of men, guns, sup- British empire. guaranteed to all British subjects in
pttès and horses meahs that the oper- Commandant Dewet most still be Canadian confederation as well *» 
at ions will soon be reduced' to a reckoned with, however, and unless under Kelt ish constitution. Ц 
daooit stage. General French to quite he can be persuaded to lay down his sovereigns should hot be j 
the hero of the 'hour on Pall Mall, arms hostilities must proceed. make оду declaration offeneMt 'to th
though, of course Gen. Kitchener’s The London Chronicle’s report that retigioiim tWie# of any subject1 of ^ 
controlling hand to recognized under Botha has surrendered is considered British crown.
every droumatance. It is felt by Mr. significant, because it wfll be remem- That 6У virtue of the act irf nltHli
Broderick and Lard Roberts -that so bored that Botha declined to treat ment; 1689 the British SovereimZ*
long an the British forces are doing through an intermediary, and said be tile firet day of meeting of the dyat
something to diminish the Boers’ sup- would apply directly to Lord Kitchen- parliament or at the coronation is 
ply of men, mounts and ammunition, er when he wished to surrender. The called upon to make the foltoeilSpg 
they pee achieving the only possible absence of news about Dewet would declaration: ' . • fe
objective at present In Sight. It is seem to suggest that he has again got “I A. B. by the grace of dod/Mge 
not believed to bè at all likely that away, and as the Orange river Is fall- (or Queen) of Great. Britain and’Sre- 
Gen. Kitchener will grant any armto- ing, he may be able to make good his land, defender of the faith, do tig- 
tice as a preliminary to peace, or, if escape nut-of the cokey:" emnly and atnoerely, in the phmeme
he does, he will not let the war of- Lord Kitchener reports General of God, profess, testify, • яд* decffip 
flee know of it until he learns the re- Frençh’s aucceeæe with such coolness that I do believe that in the iaaêL 
suit. In fact email reliance la placed that only tile British- mttltary experts ment of the Lord’s supper there, temit 
on such an offer, for even if General fully, comprehend the significance of any traneubstantiaition of element*%f 
Botha gave in, the war office to in- 'the bulletins. - The additional captures bread and wine to the body and bltoqd 
dined to consider that his action include war material, horses and cat- of Christ, at or after the 
would only affect the force under his tie. Whether these were made from thereof by any person 
immediate, individual command, and Botha or Meyer the Boers could not and that the invocation or *& 
that the same policy which to now afford in their extremity to .lose, the of the Virgin Mary or a»y other 8 
being pursued would have to be con- ammunition, or suppliée. Military men and sacrifice of mass, a* th*P*W„... 
tinned against the other *Boer forces in London now assume that the eol- need in thé church of Rome, are supert* 
operating in vicinities far removed lapse of the Boer arms can ttbt bè de- stitlons and idolatrous. ,
from the Boer commandor-in-chlef. ferred many weeks. “And I do solemnly, in the presence

LONDON, Feb. 27,—The war office LONDON, Feb. 28, 3.43 p. m.—The of God, profess, testify and declare 
selected «thé double anniversary of-the Full Mall Gazette credits the news of that I do make this declaration, and 
battle of Ma juba Hill and General General (Botha’s surrender, but a re- each and every part therof,. In plain 
Cronje’s surrender to publish General Présenta live of the Associated Press an* ordinary sense of the words read 
Kelly Kenny’s despatch to Lord Rob- 1еегші *ba.t neither the foreign office unto me; as they are commonly 
erts dealing with the events lmtoedi- n0T the colonial office has any Infor- understood by English Protestante, 
ateiy preceding the surrender at motion confirming the report. without any evasion,., Equivocation, nr
Pa&rdéburg. The despatch contains LONDON, Feb. 28.—6.23 p. m.—The mental reservation whatsoever, and 
no news, 'but It threatens to reopen secretary, Mr. Broderick, an- without any dispensation already
the discussion regarding: the respon- ; nounced in the house of commons this granted me for this purpose by the 
sltfility for the attack on the Boer t afternoon that he had no official in- hope of any other authority or person 
lines at Faardeburg which proved so і formation of the surrender of General whatsoever, or without any hope of 
costly to the British. Only yesterday j Botha. such dispensation from ару person or
evening, in the house of commons, DE AAR, Cape Colony, Feb. 28.—The authority whatsoever, or without 
Mr. Broderick, the war secretary, said combined fees* of General Dewet and thinking that I am or can be acqidt- 
Gen. Kelly Kenny had been in com- Commandant Hertzog are now east of ted before God or man, or absolved, 
mand. Presumably he was; but his Phillpstown (about forty miles north- of this declaration or any part thereof," 
dispatch concludes as follows : “Lord east ot here.) The total number of although the Pope or any other person 
Kitchener, the chief of staff, was 111611 is “bout 2,000. or persons or power whatsoever, should
present all the time. In accordance LONDON, March 1.—The Daily dispense with or annul the same.çr
with the instructions to me in your News says: declare that it was null and void from!
note of Feb. 17, I recognized bis sug- “We learn that Commandant Gen- the beginning.” , . <
gestions as conveying to me your eral Botha offered to surrender on- That such declaration is most offen- 
Iorcbsbip’a orders and acted thereoni.” certain condition and that pour par- stve to the dearest convictions of allX 

тлжюк Web 90 ira» lers are still in progress. It Is prob- Roman Catholics. '
Chronicle Which hks a-ble that Mrs. Botha brought pro- That the staunch loyalty of His Malt believes trustworthy, thwgh KLilT her hU8baJld t0 je4ty’s Roman Cath<ffic subjects to
no means of verlflcatton that Pen KltcheDer- Canada, comprising about forty-eight

OUDTSHOORN, Cape Colony, Feb. per cent, of the entire population of Botha has surrendered to Lord Kltch- 28.—Gen. De Wet, it la officially assert- this dominion, and throughout the
ed, having failed to cross the Orange- British possessions should not be re- 
river at Daltorspoort, is hurrying to warded by their being chosen alone 
Roefontein by way of Petruaville. amongst believers of all creeds and ■

branded as idolaters of their sov
ereign.

That to the opinion of this house the 
above mentioned act of settlement 
should be.amended by abolishing said 
declaration and the British, sovereign 
freed forever from the obligation of 
offending the religious principles of 
any class of his faithful : subjects 
throughout the British empire.

The house then went into supply and 
took up the post office estimates. ,

The opposition at once asked for'the 
deficit of the past year, and. wore to* 
formed that it amounted to 3461,661, an 
increase of $100,009 over the previous 
year. ’y ■ V ;r; - ; • •-■ ••• v

Premier Laurier and Hoh. Mr. 
Mulock were asked to explain their 
statements in the' recent elections to 
the effect that tb* post office deficit 
ceased to exist. , ■ • :

Mir. Mulock did not? face the question 
fairly, but went into details. He was 
finally forced to an attempt to dis
own .the. utterances.

■Mr. Clancy pointed out that the de
ficit was, according to the public ac
counts, 3562,479, and Mr. Mulock was 
asked to explain the discrepancy be
tween the two totals.

Mr. Mulock was fairly cornered and 
wriggled badly. The misstatements 
were brought home to him fairly and 
squarely. - ; •

The house rose for dinner at' -6: 
o’clock. .„
r Mr. Fowler called attention 1 after 
dinner tonight to the injustice ef mov
ing the Donpegal post office to Botsfoefl 
on the recommendation of irrespon
sible party followers. He made a very 
favorable impression in his maiden 
speech and was warmly applauded.

In the house tonight Hon. Mr. Mulock 
was kept on the rack in regard to the 
misleading accounts and estimates sub
mitted to the house. Hour after hour 
his mental reservations were found in
teresting subjects for debate. Messrs. 
Fowler, Bell, Tupper and Borden of 
Halifax all participated in the debate. 
Bell and Tupper brought to the notice 
of the government the malicious policy
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London Dally New» Says That “Pour Par

ler*” Are Still in Progress—Report of the 
Surrender Generally Credited in England 
Yesterday.
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>mm mPORT ELIZABETH, Cape Colony, 
Feb. 27.—A private message received 
here says Scheeper’s laager, near Wil- 
loWmore, has been captured by the 
British. The main body of Boers was 
absent, but forty burghers and the 

, whole of the supplies were taken. 
LONDON, Feb. 27,—General Kitch

ener, telegraphing . from Middleburg, 
under date of Feb. 27, says:

V “The following additional cap 
are reported by French up to Fel 

“Three hundred Boers surrendered; 
a nineteen pounder Krupp, one Howit
zer, a Maxim, 20,900 rounds of small 

ammunition, 154 rifles, 388 horses, 
834 truck oxen, 5,600 cattle, 9,800 sheep 
and 287 wagons and carts. The Boers’ 
casualties were four • killed and five 
wounded.”
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*1BE OF At this season the housekeeper must look spe
cially after die baking powder.

As she cannot make good cake with bad eggs, np 
more can she make cake that is light, delicioiiar and 
dainty with inferior baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable for the 
preparation of the finest food. It imparts that pe
culiar lightness, sweetness and flavor «noticed in the 
finest cake, biscuit, doughnuts, crusts, etc., which 
expert bakers say is unobtainable by the use of any 

; other leavening agent.
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25,—Rev. Father MiC- 
[fttrmerly private sec- 
fhaippelle, and who is 
toe Bnmina Catholic 
[ a representative of 
pees today that there 
I 80 native priests in 
reposed to toe federal 
these would refuse to 
Kcrament to federal- 
r beMeved the federal 
ly a cloak for Protest- 
[weaken the power of 
Ltxme. He referred to 
r as “resting on an 
Ion and destined to 
Itod asserted that the 
Presbyterian miaslon- 
“unfalr means to in- 
Ю leave the Catholic 
Ifed the character • of 
Lo and other evangell- 
tontended that only by 
U operation and good 
b could the Americans 
If progress In the Phil-

Ipresident of the fed- 
[ the views of Father 
[brought to his attén
ue much -the better, as 
nhatter ito an issue.” 
bhetber the members 
tid not leave it if they 
Membership 
tending, Senor Tavera
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r her’ of pariigment from accepting and cleariy, and claimed that Ontario 
pasegs. was badly used in binder twine mat-

Premier Laurier apposed the mo- tors. - . т
ttoo, which was, he contended, opposed Mr. Oliver (lib,) of Alberta, moved an 
to -the principles of British legiela- amendment that so long as the gpy- 
^ ernment continues to manufacture
-Wallape Maclean and Щ, Northrop twine it shall continue to sell -direct 

.tolldwed-in fupport, and then the da- to farmers up to July 1st at cost, plus 
bate was adjourned, on the suggestion a fair margin to cover expenses of 
of Premier Laurier, to some future free labor, and after: July 1st that the 

: dajy ■ - , , balance of the stock be put up at
Mr. Врії, Pictou, moved for partlcu- tender.

Iars of the mail carrying contract at Mr.. Clancey (con.) showed up Mr. 
r.lver John. Fitzpatrick’s arguments in a startling

In the house tonight the debate was way. The latter denounced . John 
resumed ou Mr. Blain’s motion in Connor for not paying the conserva- 
favor of the sale of binder twine by tive government for twine, but in 1900 
the government direct to the con- sold Connor large qu inti ties of the 
sumer. Mr. Hackett opened, showing Kingston output.
up the goven-nment to have made a Mr. Blain, who proposed the orlgi- 
llreach of ralbh tn their dealings with nal resolution, announced his willing- 
fanners. He championed the cause ness to accept Mr. Oliver’s amend
er Prince Edward Island and called for ment. He quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
a change in the methods in disposing on Friday to show that the premier 
of the output of the Kingston penlten-, supported the principle of the motion.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, in closing, rejter- 
The government were challenged by ated Roche’s insult to the supporters 

Mr. Smith, Wentworth, to announce of R. L. Borden, referring to them as
their policy. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when followers of the consumers’ cordage
the debate was adjourned last Friday; combine, 
promised to take action, but there was 
no disposition on the part of the min-: ly.
toters to consider the question. Mr. The government demanded a division 

OTTAWA F«ih 27 —тm» -, Smith gave convincing proof to show on the amendment although it was
vate menders' dav in іїГь^аГ н™' the government, by reducing the unanimous,, and the .following votf
Mr on hinder twine, had not reduced resulted: Yequ, 155; nays, none. Fob ,
SEzÊEESslr г^'йаггіаггїік:
onSSToZ^SSSTySSS.
toe marking of all packagw so ae to speech, and although he started out Blain’s resolution, which was carried
AOw the quatity of the fro t oonteJn- we„, he bitterly attacked toe electors by the.aama v^.

]р*?а*іеа far the of Dartmouth, who gave, etich a ma- . The hpee*f5edjharoed at 12 35.
wrongful classing of fruit are pro- jority against him. fie referred to
vld®d' .. rape works as “odious lnstitutiorto NOTES.

(Mr. Homey introduced a Mil to nff-ero cordaae to made " 'vr_ ...
°*Мяу6pubticУйвау- ^Мґ-Вшл’в іЯУЗteLnSnwito^p^

Hm’ s^thiSwr 1toaT7hr ^ a"tiidlng'9cateItonth^loTto ^w^0tra2ti0“ 0f ^ teeatewater
to Mr. Smith, Wentworth, that the meet competition, even if below cost, 
government intended to make an effort Blain’s idea Is to sell at an Advance of 
to induce all fruit carrying steamers one cent per pound over cost. •'
engaged tn the Atlantic trade to put

ШАМ 6T, NEW YORK.

■practiced .in Pictou in regard to the 
dismissal of postmasters. < /

Mr. Clarke brought up the question 
of increasing the salaries of letter car
riers. «tid Mr. Mulock promised to 
bring the matter before his colleagues. 

SAT protont only the statutory increases 
can be granted/ ’ * ' ./

Mr. Clarke also enquired about ttje 
drop-letter rate in cities/ and If the 
government Intehded to reduce it.

Mr. MUlock said no action would be 
taken before rural Improvements 
made.

Mir. Robinson, Elgin, in a speech 
which convulsed the house with laugh
ter, made an appeal for a rural deliv
ery. ’ ' Л ■

Several members advocated thé re
moval of newspaper postage.

Charges werè made on the floor Of 
toe house against grit postmasters for 
political partisanship, and an investi
gation is demanded. Mr. Mulock was 

-asked to define political partisanship, 
but refused.

At eleven o’clock the first item was 
passed srfter five 'hours. It was for sal- 
aries a*d allowances. Other, item* for 
'tiutside service, Involving &n increase 
of .378,714, were also approved.

The Yukon Appropriation is 3125,000.
The hobse adjourned at 113Л.
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f. would. If that were 
ive only a small pro- 
n-leats would exclude 
r church privileges for 
We Filipinos did not 
t separation of church 
•was decreed by the 

[mentation. Nothing 
under American sov- 

|èr federalists approve 
mot be loyalists and 
doctrine.
1c authorities are not 
it, they’are not patri- 
ti party may dlsinte- 
govemment Is gener - 

In the Philippines, but 
.peace under American 
і not disintegrate." 
asserted that the fed- 
l relatives and friends 
linent insurgent lead- 
iroring by correepond- 

em .to surrender, al- 
„without result 
ps of native labor al- 
Etives are gathered toy 
wholesale, without any 
he principles to which 
thing. Ordinarily the 
ly led toy their accus- 
but the movement for 
united States has auth- 
[now generally under- 
ived by the natives, 
tegerald administered 
glance to 2,200 Ilecanoa 
Wigan, Feb. 22, and a 

Santa Catalina ad- 
bollar oath to 700 па

кті a detaphtqent of 
gutiboat Lagiuna De 

DO insurgents near Ch
ef Laguna After a 
insurgents were, dls- 

kx killed and fourteen

of the 47 th Volunteer 
ktered a body of in

province of Albay,
. and subsequently an- 
Ing nine. . The Атпегі-

ke 18th U. S. Infantry 
d of Lad rones on the 

killing six. The Amc- 
five rifles.

jolssion to negotiating 
Cuts In Northern Panay 
respect of an early »ur-

.The amendment passed unanimous

еімг,- says: 
rAecerdfng to earlier Information 

Gen. Botha was to have been re
ceived at Lord Kitchener’s camp about 
the end of (this 'week, tout It the fore
going report is odtrect, events have 
ripened with unexpected rapidity.”

LONDON, Fob. 28.—Sennet Burleigh 
wires to the Dally Telegraph from De 
Aar, under Tuesday’s date, es follows:

“The Orange River remains high. 
Our columns are tightening their grip 
upon Steyn, De Wet and Hertzog near 
Petros ville, and our patrols have been

GOLD fcOHE V0D ASTHMA.
^uet cures, that’s 

all. Ask your druggist for It. If he 
has none he’ll get it from his whole
saler. It’s worth your while to have 
Min do this. Others relieve. The Gold 

À Co., Simooe,

Cures Asthma.

Cure cures. Hayes 
Ont. Write for free sample and treat - It la learned from an official, source 

that the visit to Ottawa of His Royal
Mr. Heyd (liberal) condemned' thé

government for removing the binder ^r.„ial . t:akeprafcelnthe middle of 
twine duty SejHember. An intimaition to tbts ef-

Mr Stephen ч Гслп V ftf AnL feet Aas, ttite understood, been received
(Mr. Brior'a motion for Information opposed Blaln's motion and defended VlCl'r®?at re^en,^,e ^efe' тае

concerning contracts for two steam- the government's doable dealing. Duke ana Duchess will visit Canada on
ers in British Columbia was re.#used. Mr. Henderson (con.) quoted figures their return from the ceremonies of the 
In the west considerable scandal has ot the cost of the production and Au9tra,ian confederation, and after 

■ 'been caused by the manner of recelv- showing the outrageous prices paid t°urtng the dominion, will go to New- 
irtg tenders,'and an explanation is by farmers. roundland, sailing irom there for Eng-
asked for. Sir Louis Davies is far too Solicitor General Fitzpatrick defend- land a**>ut the middle of October, 
cautious and w4H not allow the cir- ed the government’s course and denied A*)out one month, therefore, will be 
cumetances- to come to the surface. that two prices had been Charged. He 'f’peirt !n Canada and Newfoundland. 

Mr. (Monk moved an address asking told the house that ail toe goods were Mr. Haggart on Thursday will move
the address to the governor general 
asking for copies of all orders in coun
cil, contracts and. agreements be
tween thé government' and the Kings
ton Locomotive Works Company ip 
reference to supplying the intercolonial 
with locomotives, and what payments 

guments and statements, and conclu- have beén made.
Mr. Fowler was told by Hon, Mr. 

Blair that the repairing of toe round
house at Campbellton coat 321,975. It 
was let out to tender to Rhodes, Curry 
& Company,, who transferred It to 
George McArthur of St. John.

Mr. Clarice is still after the printing 
contracts, and will

-V;toe.
* in circulating: fans.

rèfiort of the Northwest Police 
was told on toe table.Blacksmiths’ 

Supplies
I

Ж

. ■

for tire correspondence between the advertised publicly for sale, but when 
minister of trade and commerce and j1 questioned by Mr. Monk, he had to 
toe Italian consul for Canada relative admit that private circulars had been 
to trade 'between toe two countries..; sent out to firms “known” to the 
Mr. Monk predicts that the corres- department.
poodenoe will Show that thé govern- j Mr. Northrop (con.) in a splendid 
ment (has a prejudice against Italian speech riddled Mr. Fitzpatrick’s -nr- ; 
otmeeneetlBi ' ’

The motion gave rise to a sharp de- eively brought home to the governr 
bate, in which- toe government’s two- , ment some of the' scandals connected 
aided policy of free trade and protec- j with the' dfepoeal of twine, 
tom waa exposed. Reference was - Mr. Fraser" (LEb.) defended every- 
miade to large increases in duty dur- thing the government had' Attempted 
ing the government’s' term of office. during the past four years. He sub-

(Hon. (Mr. SKton defended SO per cent, mltted that the Kingston plant should 
àuty on: "egrtciiitural implemetite, al- be sold and the government go out of 
though 'tills "was one Of the duties the business, 
minister 6f toè Interior promised to 
have removed. '*■

Mr. Bdbineon, Elgin, made his mo
tion to 'have toe members of parlia
ment carried free of charge on all 
railways. He opposed the paying of 
mileage issuing of passes toy côm- 
.patoes< - Messrs. Richardson, Ltsgar 
and Puttee, Winnipeg, - supported the 
motion, 4fr. Borden, ifinlifax, did not 
altogether support the motion, tout toe 
thought it might toe well, in deference 
to public opinion, to prohibit any mem-

- .7
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the, eovem- 
ment for particulars connected- with 
the publication of a “Handbook of 
Canada.”

Rasps, Horse Shoes, Bar Iroi, 
Horse Shoe Nails.

Mr. Sherritt (con.), a practical far- 
mer, told the farmer’s story plainly

ROBERT J. COXJ

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш I H4HNBSS ЖАПВЖАСТижВН.
I, Silver, Nickel, Brass zed Bnbber Monntlngs, Sleigh 
I Bobee, Bells, Whip. Collsrs, Harness OH, Etc.
1 W*6* Right. Repslrlsg Done Premptly. Sitlsfictlen

<3

Weekly Sun are dis- 
irts of Canada.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 11 SYDMSY ST., Near Golden Batt Cor.
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The First At Borne b 
Residence

Wii ж Pronounced S 
Every Point ef View 
gramme an tne Dee<

(From Our Own Co nr el
eXÇKVILLE, N. В., Я 

class at 1901, “the naughl 
they humorously style I 
have the honor of giving I 
Homé” la the new reside! 
ceedlngly well have the1?! 
the entertainment. All I 
there was an air of excite 
town', even the shop will 
specially dressed with el 
for" the occasion, and 1 
groups of guests could, bel 
Ing to the scene of social I 

Bight hundred invitatid 
sued, and about six hud 
were sible to accept. Stl 
the frosty night, with id 
crescent moon. Into the I 
and spacious hall of tlhl 
residence, seemed the 'ml 
a veritable fairy land. Thl 
case facing the entrance wl 
In red, white and blue, ] 
colora being carried well I 
next story. Above the s| 

■ large square of evergreen 
the same colors, and bead 
ures “ ’61,” In blue and old! 
lights, these being the clasl 
corridor was enriched wit я 
arranged portieres. Thl 
room and Dr. Allison’s offll 
handsome rooms, with tile 
and were made to look vej 
with rugs, screens, easy I 
Up the first flight is the I 
hall, which has almost an I 
appearance, with its archl 
light wood and stained gld 
The platform was decorate 
and plants, and low in thl 
class device in gilt, whicll 
with strap end buckle, and 
angle with class motto, “d 
Ftnem.” “Aim at a cental 
hitting the mark Is what I 
by this motto, the class of ] 
talnly done It. A few sti 
brought one to «he T. M. « 
an extremely pretty room, j 
ment of which evidenced 
and skill. All down the coJ 
second fiat, chairs had 
been placed, and at etthei 
cosy corner, constructed j 
and divans loaded with « 

Six young men acting 
showed the guests to room 
moral of wraps. A. H. 9» 
president of the class, and 
Brecken, the vlce-preslder 
the visitors In the receptid 
did the honors unexoeptlo 
Brecken was elegantly gc« 
white crepe de ohine, wlti 
quet of pink and white to 
peared charmingly. Besld 
members of the class, who 
make the occasion a pi 
there was on Introducing < 
one doeen young ladles ai 
number of young men, w! 
dally appointed to looi 
strangers.

The programme booklets, 
handed each guest before 
room, were neat little afl 
cuts of the new and old 
Memorial hall, and a port 
Allison. Hie programme, 
given alt Intervals in Burhi 
was as follows:
Piano duet—Tarantelli..............

Misses Kathleen Coatee and 
Violin solo—Kinawlak, 2nd Mai

Mise Halliburton Окі 
Vocal solo—Berceuse, from Jo< 

Come and Trip It.
Mise Stark, і 

Reading—In the Addington A<|

Mrs. W. A. Warrd 
Vocal solo—Beloved, It Is Mq

.................................Floi
Mies Jane Betabro

programme was e: 
tractive and the crowd » 
ing Its performance it Wai 
possible to get Into the ha 
dom Seckville has the op 
listening to a singer like 
She has a fine contralto v 
range, the 1 
beautiful, 
culture, combined with t 
feeling and expression, 
kindly responded to the 
applause accorded her nu 
was accompanied with g 
ance by Mias Perkins.

Mrs. Warren, becoming^ 
white embroidered chiffon, 
rendered reading, and reep 
recall with one of the ligl 
in which she excels. Mist 
and Miss Ogden, who are 
to the Sackville audience, 
great advantage and we 
celved. The piano numb 
dered excellently well.

The last number on th«| 
was “refreshments."’ For 
consisted of Ices and caki 
repaired to the dining rooi 
numerous hosts saw the 
was well cared for. Thel 
went oft with a swing. T1 
crowded all the evening, 
was kept up with great 
general air of enjoyment 
number of etrangers were 
owing to the crush it wai 
secure names. Among « 
there were Mias Alice 
Fairley, F. 3. Patterson, i] 
As usual there were any 
pretty toilettes, some ex 
gant. The young ladies 
all attired la light, -d 

heaps of roses] 
under the eleJ 

was attractive in, 3 
The names of 
those of president and 
already given, are as 
Annie Whittaker, Miss 
brooks, Arthur Blgney, 
ell, E. Keimeth Oonnell,,! 
son, 'Raymond Borsey,» 
ster, Reginald Kinsmen, 
Fred Perkins, Austin Ri 
do Stone, Raleigh Trite

The

notes be
singing el

with
effect

class

“Before a man 1» married 

Then!’’
etrel orator: “before 
only half a man." “ 
women _ to their escorts, "ho 
that’" “And after he is man 
the orater, “he is nobody at

w .

Wm
>/л ; ■ * ' ” ,f " '^ : ■ '-Vr -, *•*.■ WW:

і

N
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temtlary was sold direct to the farm- ] імдД. into first quality manlla was ery protection or
er. Mr. Kelly of Montreal, : by tender, a problem hard to solve. not think It necei
secured the output for five years ------ Sera last year, a
under conditions which made it As- Concluding, Mr. В lain showed that system which gut 
stole for the consumer to obtain the minister of justice to 1900 had also ful the privileges 
the binder twine at a fair prjbe. purchased 140,895 lbs. of manlla at ! plying every article used for the main-

the present government 61-2 cents, 123,344 lbs. at 51-2 cents tens nee of the marine and fisheries
Into power in Jane, 189è, one of and 8,220 lbs. at 9 cents. This stock department

в I was subsequently sold to the farmer 
1 I at 14 cents a pound, and he considered 
f that it was high time that better jus- 
- I tice was done to the tiller of the soil.

=F era Sir Louis did I 
ry to ask for ten- 
put in practice a 
Reed to thi taiith- 
Bneoted with sup-

OTTAWALETTER.
Annual Report Department 

of Railways and Canals.

Muscle
Does not make the man. « The blood is 
the life," the vital force of the body. So 
it not infrequently happens that the man When
who looks to be a picture of physical came
strength falls a sudden victim to disease, their first sots was to cancel
A proper care for _ —   agreement made with Mr. Kelly \
the blood would adopt a new plan for the <jtep
prevent many a binder twine. At the KingStfll
serious sickness. KfKSiQ'fja 1 tentiary they found one million :

The cleansing of of -bwlne In store. This they dl
the blood is per- W ZLi Гуу of to McColl Bros. & Co. fer”$i
féctly accomplish- f [ * v/'/ •—3 cwt., a figure 41 cents below the
ed by the use of 1.1/ Г J| cost of production. In 1897 the
Dr. Pierce’s Gold- I ‘Æ I / Hardware Co. got the output In that
en Medical _ Disco v- year for 34.64, an advance of 21 cents I ancl
ery._ It drives out / Жщ per cwt. on the cost of production. In
the impurities and 1898, H Bate & ^ fop $4.72, {щ. ad-
poisonous sub- ЩЙ vance of 12 cents per cwt., were the

w1C д 60 j і lucky parties who got the plum. Again,
r^tthe. blood and j la 1899, Bate & Sons were able to buy
P:ree<1 dl3ea?®; _“C I twine, wihldh cost $6.25 per owt., at $6.51
tivitv^the blood- X per wt' 1611 advance of 26 cents over

I frTendstr r/gov^Ve^tn^ mVoltTf I Blato's proposal to dispose of the methods In 1900. Unfortunately some
and so increases ■ ■ tfaem actlve workers and heavy twlne ln » manner that might be ad- occult reasons Induced the minister of
thesupplyofpore 11 ■ contributors to the campaign funds ln vanbageous to the consumer was a marine to forget his good resolutions.

«Vrire hodv 'FUIE their province. According to Mr. wlae one- Today the government, ln- It may have been the ttaraghts of the
tip the entire ooay (у Щ Blain’s opinion MtaColl Bros & Co had atead of assisting the farmer In his approaching election, but at any rate

the best of thé bargain, for the "gov- ft£ht ™*lh ™e monopolists, were doing he distributed money from the St. 
eminent presented them with $4,100, a11 ln ’№»** Power ,to keep down the Lawrence to the Atlantic coasts of 
besides allowing them to take away I consumer. At present, American com- Nova Scotia with a freedom that does 
the goods at actual cost. Compared 1 Panies were flooding the country with credit to even -the Laurier admin 1stra- 

_ .. wr . wlhh their treatment of the farm en I their stock and taking advantage of ■ tton. Mr. Taylor when he took SirГ- ' : from opium, cocaine and all during the several years, tfcetgol^n j ЕЦ* Canadian farmer and it would be- j Louis ^ hand
hex narcotics. ; ment were mort generous tô «beset the government to help suppress ! out his many sins against former pro-
The dealer who offers a substitute for 1 dealers. The government, apparently 1,118 monopoly instead of encouraging mises, and asked the minister - 

the «Discovery "does so to gain the lit- . brought to a sense of shame by their ». аз they did. tended to spend the vote of $160,000
tie more profit paid by inferior medi- ■ methods of doing business and influ- Mr- Johnston (Cardwell) and Mr. asked for in the estimates in the same 
wtiw -There is nothing «just as good” j enced no doubt by the thought of on Robinson (West Elgin), both farmers way in which he had disposed of at 
for the blood as «Golden Medical Dis- ! approaching election, announced that wbo were thoroughly conversant with last year. Mr. Taylor was very plain 
covery” therefore accept no substitute. j they would sell direct to the farmer at 1 the faot3 ot binder twine consumers, in his maimer of addressing the dlrec- 

« I took fire bottles 6f • Golden Medta.1 Discor- Kingston penitentiary, up to March I arraigned the department, of justice ln tor of the affaire of the ,mar}™, 
eiV tor ШТ Mood." writes Mr. WillfamD. ЗЬупЬ- ш lgoo аЦ blndei. twine produced ln 'tb® strongest manner for their neglect fisheries, and informed him that the

the factory there. The following ^ices of the interests of the agriculturist, large sum of money voted for Ms use 
tbemoff anl thïywoald come right heck, and were quoted: Lots of 50 tons and up- ***• Robinson, who was greeted with last year was simply squandered to 
they nere on me when I commenced Ming Gohb wards Manila 12 1.2 рміія rer lh • їм» applause from both sides of the encourage grit heelers and to provide rbr^^Sdanadnyth^taWaTend r^t^s ^^to^ed.-4^ h^use, thought that'the supporters ot election funds for the campaign of last

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- cents per to. ; carload lots, les» than БО I Wilfrid -were just a little bit in- November, 
stipation. tons, Manila, 13 cents per lb.; carload <sUned to make light of .the question ... л |,

lots, less than 50 tons, mixed, 10 cents before them. He did not seem lnclin- M,\ Та^°Г . ^reamlr
per lb.; lots of one ton, Manila, 131-2 M to countenance Sir Louis Davies’s report and found th*t the sle“?®r 

; cents per lb., and lota of less than one leWty, when the hon. member from Dmild the marine and 
ton, 14 cents per to. It will he noticed P®®1 had 'been pouring hot shot in the engaged inthe St. iAwrei^, had been
that the twine which the government | ministerial ranks, and he reminded Sir ®uPBlled ‘* ^„^1

Wilfrid and fais followers that the time bushel, carrots at $1.50 per bushel,
onions at $1.50 a bushel, and so on to 
the end ot the chapter. But ithe most 
glaring extortion was practised by 
Barney J. Coghlin of Montreal, one of 
the strong friends of the liberal party. 
Coghlin was given an order for $1,265.32 
for the supply of hardware on the 
steamer MInto. No tenders were ask
ed and Mr. Coghlin got just what he 
asked and a good solid commission for 
asking It.* "When Mr. Taylor brought 
up 'this Item Sir Louis met his advances 
by a. statement that the MInto was 
never In Montreal, and therefore could 
not have been supplied' fay Mr. Cogh
lin. Even the statement that his ac
count had appeared In the auditor gen
eral’s report did not force an admis
sion as to responsibility from the smil
ing Sir Louis, but when he was asked 
point blank if Coghlin had not shipped 
the goods from Montreal to Pictou he 
acknowledged ln a shamefaced man
ner that the order had been given. To 
those'who know anything of hardware 
the following prices will no doubt cause 
some amusement: Two coffee pots (4 
gills), $25.91; 2 coffee pots (of 5 gills), 
$27.30; 4 tea pots (3 gills), $40.87, and 4 
tea pots (5 gHIls), $47.69 ; 8 cream jugs, 
$54.50 ; 4 sugar basins, $40.87; 4 doeen 
table knives (ordinary),_ $22.06. These 
figures were paid to Mr. Coghlin in 
addition to commission at 5 per cent., 
$58.58; case and packing, $3.52; differ
ence in exchange between 91-2 per 
cent, and 10 per cent., $5.40; freight and 
insurance, $50.87; and engraving ship’s 
name, etc., $62.01. Sir Louis was asked 
if he intended to spend the $180,000 
asked for this year in the same way, 
and he solemnly assured the house that 
he did. He promised not to ask for 
tenders, to take good care that no tory 
got a share in the business, to ask no 
questions except of tlfo trusted lieuten
ants who are engaged to certify to 
bills of alarming proportions and to 
look after his friends to the best of tils 
ability. In this way be hoped to spend 
even more than he did in 1900, and has 
asked for $160,000 In the estimates, al
though Sir <7harles Hibbert Tupper 
forced him to admit that $180,000 and 
even more would be required to keep 
up the service as It now stands.

It will tie interesting to note that in 
the maritime provinces for supplying 
the Minto Sir Louis paid 28 ■cents' a 
bushel for potatoes, and comparative 
prices for other vegetables. Why he 
should be willing to reimburse Quebec 
dealers, for potatoes at the rate of $1.50 
per bushel, while he is only willing to 
pay the people of Prince Edward 
Island 28 cents a bushel, will doubt
less be a matter of enquiry on the part 
of the latter ât some future date. No 
douibt the reason for this display of 
generosity in Quebec can be traced to 
Mr. Tarte, who is after all the director 
of attains op Parliament Hill, and If 
he said that $1.50 should 'be the Quebec 
price, Sir Louis would naturally fall 
ln line and pay the piper.

George Taylor, the member for 
South Leeds and the chief conserva
tive whip, who is a man of action 
rather than words, and who does not 

Dr. Roaqhe- of Marquette In a stir- ' make pretensions as an orator, talked 
ring speech drew a comparison be- straight from the shoulder. He made 
tween the methods employed by the some observations on the promisee of 
old government and those of the new 1 Sir Louis made during the previous 
ln the disposal 

the result
the Laurier

It was ridiculous for the did not approve of his spending money

Sir Louis Davies Had His Turn 
On the Back. unds

led .r

He Admitted That He Would Con
tinue to Purchase Steamship 

Supplies Without Tender.

IVfcVof hinder twine session. A year ago the opposition 
was not ere- took the minteter of marine Into their 

adminis- confidence and Informed him that theydltaible to 
titaition.
government to ask fanners to buy with such extraordinary freedom and 
bulnder twine on Much 1st, when they 
cannot foretell the conditions of the 
summer. Many of them did not have 
bank accounts to warrant the outlay 
of from $75 to $100, and he thought Mr.

abandon. Sir Louis listened with rapt 
attention to the lecture which was 
thrust upon him, and however much 
he might have resented it, he promised 
to be a better boy and to reform Ms

OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—The annual re
port tit the department of railways 
and canals Is an Interesting volume, 
but if considered along with the au
ditor general’s contribution to the 
blue book library it loses its beet 
features. Mr., Blair is certainly a 
wonderful business man. His doctor
ing of accounts last year so ae to 
show a surplus of $62,645.23 has' been 
surpassed ln the fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 1900. By carrying on hie 
administration on the same lines but 
with an ever increasing і desire to J 
adapt them to his department he Is 
able to go one better and show that 
the excess of earnings over expendi
ture for the period of twelve months 
was $120,667.02, or a betterment as 
compared with 1899 of $58,021.79. Mr. 
Blair seems to have full swing in his 
disbursements from capital account to 
meet items which properly belong to 
maintenance. When Mr. Blair start
ed on hts career of reckless and un
businesslike methods he was followed 
closely by Mr. Tarte, and - frequent 
protests-were made by the opposition 
ii> regard to the utter disregard of 
the two ministers for recognized 
methods In. carrying along their de*

must tie

Mate Cbflft Play ot Va«h Day

SaUfS
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-flesh.
There is no al
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№
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not be a question of dollars so much 
as a question ot ability that vrill stand 
in the way of the construction of a 
ship In -Canada When the keel will 
be laid Is a matter yet to be decided, 
but it is likely that the work will be 
commenced at the earliest possible 
data

:

Sir Çhairles HSibbent Tupper by close 
questioning also brought out some im
portant facts in connection with the 
construction- of the steamer Min-to. 
It appears that the vessel has cost the 
government some thousands of dol
lars since she arrived here for re
riveting plates from which the origi
nal rivets had worked loose. No less 
thaün 1,300 rivets started, showing that 
the cometruotion of the ship was not 
of that high -character which was 
pected by the government. The 
rine and fisheries department have 
written to the builders, Gourley Bros., 
calling their attention to the bad work 
on the steamer end asking them to 
defray at least one half the cost of 
the repairs. The department pointed 
out to itfaem that It would be unwise 
for them to allow the ship to go on 
record as an example of thefcr ability 
to put out first- class work, end sug
gested .that they should defray at 
■least one-half the expense to connec
tion with the repairs. Of coarse the 
department has no legal claim on 
Gourley Bros, having taken the ves
sel over, but Sir Louis expressed every 
confidence that this firm, which Is In 
his opinion a reliable one, will make 
good their part of the curt.

R. L. Borden Is-endeavoring to get 
the government to attend to business. 
The other day he called to tihetr atten
tion the .propriety of bringing down 
any government business they might 
have at an early date, 
the premier that the opposition were 
ready and willing to proceed with any 
programme that might be placed before 
them, and if parliament wes to shorten 
Its proceedings this session It would be 
only possible if the government were 
prompt In 'bringing down any bills 
they might have. Sir Wilfrid prom
ised to give his attention to the mat
ter, and expressed the hope that the 
house would .have all government bills 
before It b'y the latter part of next 
week.

The salary ot $300 per annum, for a 
packer was. included in the estimates, 
and Mr. Mulock, who was also minis
ter of labor, had his attention called
to the fact that It is almost Impossible sold t0 the farmers at $14 per cwt. was 

>Zx i«VÛ п.тл 13ЛЛ прг Annum manufactured by the same govern- for a man to live on, 6300 per ann . . апл to Bate I Pect the carrying out of government
The explanation given was that the at ЗЬ^а рсг cwt. and sold to Bate reanentlne- the чиппгечяіоп of$300 was not for any person In particu- ! & Sons for 36 51 per owt щ tooting P~ 1̂81^eapeotlng the suppre88ton ot 
lar, i>ut to provide for a vacancy. ть.е ; «ver the auditor general s report it 1 monopolies.
leader of the opposition suggested that ' J™? it I Mr- °sler- who is always practical,tt&s&hss&sz1 BrusHvH Isl r
- і Hi іВГНЕ KB e”Hobbs Hardware Co., making a total I . __. v, „ - ______ . . _і of $33,344.18 worth. The balance, I handsome margins, and although he

і worth $948.27, was retailed to the farm
er and it cost the country to advertise 
tills latter amount $497. In 1900 the 
auditor general's report showed that 
the total output of twlpe at the King
wLTéJto govern! mngston р^иепиЛ ît ros^ Ld
ment, the Hobbs Co. getting $35,678.57 I redeem at least one of their pro-

_ and John Connor $15,753.53, while the 1 lmses’ ____
farmers had to be satisfied with $8,- I Laurier" closed the debase by stating 
055.61 worth. The cost of advertising I yje government was not prepared 
the twine for the benefit of the farm- I t0 ^ such an important question 
ere, according to the auditor general’s at y,e present time, 
report, was $725. ] they prepared to admit some of the ex

pressions of opinion from tho. opposi
tion benches.
fact that the question was one ot

partments. Mr. Tarte, It 
said, when Sir Richard Cartwright 
was induced to put his foot down, 
took the' hint and since then hqs been 
keeping .Me accounts in connection 
with public works as might properly 
be expected- ’ The minister of railways 
made some pretence to follow "in the 
footsteps of Mr, Tarte, but like thf 
second Chartes he was, while appar
ently consenting to discipline, making 
plane which would relieve Mm and his 

• department from the necessity of
cognizing any other branch of the 
government as being clothed with au
thority, to eay aught of railway mat
ters or admmlBtraition. Eventually 
Mp. Blair refused to recognize thé I this Mr. Cooch was, and whether he 
itght from Oxford And now hé is drift- was competent or incompetent to pass 

• -g along, ta what end no man can -opinion on boots. It seems he gets
$530 a year, tout has never Ibeen known 
to have been employed ln any position 

Fortunately other ministers have in which he might gather knowledge
ЛЯ the (boot and shoe butinées. It 
seems, however, that the government, 
recognizing his elbUÏty as a party 
“heeler,” considered that there was 
one part of, the boot that he was quite 
capable of passing judgment on; hence 
the additional $60.

:
had come when the farmer would ex-

ex-
ma-

:
to a man named Gooch for examining 
■boots in the Winnipeg poet office, was ; 
given an airing. It was only after per
sistent questioning that the postmaster 
general could toe induced to tell who

re-?

considered that large profits were ne
cessary In a business, the uncertain
ties of which Were many, he would- 
■favor any act on the part ot the gov
ernment which would ensure to the 
fanner fair .prices for their binder

esce.

■
not taken their cues from Mr.yBWr 
pr the people of Canada might expect 
a surplus equal to the entire revenue 
of the country. This is how Mr. Blair 
такея surpluses. The gross earnings 
of the I. C. R. during the year I960 
amounted to $4,652,071.71, an increase 
of $813,740.27, and the working ex- 

$4,431,404.69. The excess 
expenditure was 

$120,667.23. During the fiscal year Mr. 
Blair added $1,796,348.89 to capital ac
count in addition to the sum of $1,- 
489,000 paid for the Drummond county 
railway. From this first large item 
Mr. Blair paid toill after bill which 
should have been settled from income. 
Legal expenses, office chairs, clean
ing stations and other chargee of this 
nature were met with great freedom 
from the borrowed money, and thus 
the minister of railways while actu
ally adding to the debt ot this country 

- $3,256,638, tries to make tire people of 
Canada believe that he has saved the 
surplus referred to above. Here are 

of 'the accounts paid by Mr.
In St.

E
>
E- Neither were

r----  . _ Mr. Blain had two simple requests
"A fep' years ago it waA one of the ^ <yf the government In order

delights of liberal .politicians to attack that justice might be done to the . -
the government on what they (the farmer. First,' that all twine manti- I sreat interest to a large section of 
grits) considered an outrage on the ; factured at the Kingston penitentiary I Canadians. and save the house to un
country. ,It never occurred to Mb- ! be-sold to the fanners; second, that it derstand that it was already engaging 
enals that the clerks in the civil ser- , be disposed of at actual dost with one I allention or the government. He
vice required to work, and it never cent per lb. edded' for expense of ship- I to r®aume the debate on
etruck them that the men employed in ■ ping out the twine to the farmers. 1 Wednesday next, 
that service were anxious to advance , For illustration, if in 1899 the cost of
themselves financially and otherwise, twine was $6.25 per cwt., they would
Since taking power, however, their aell t0 the consumer at $7.25 per cwt.,
Ideas seem to have broadened, and instead of $14 per cwt., as they have in
Mr. Taylor scored one toy calling abten- the past. Mr. Blairi scored the goiv-
tion to the great increases In the staff ernment for their refusal to tell the
of 'the interior department, where Mr. house of raw material used- during
Sifton proposes to place eight new the past year and the actual cost of
cluerks at a cost of $4,800 per annum, production. He claimed that the gov-
while in the Indian department he will | ernment had. no more right to sup-
add three clerks at a cost of $1,800 a 
year. Hon. Wm. Paterson is of course 
anxious to make same noise around 
Ms way, and so he Is putting on extra 
help, creating first, second and third
class clerks, and otherwise doing his atfon should be kept secret, 
best to keep up the “wait till you see - Vl. !
us next year” programme of extrava- in Michigan the state manufactured

tolndqr twine and. the farmer 
allowed td send in his order for a c 
tain quantity accompanied by the , than onoe
money. There was no difficulty ex- wMch he experienced some difficulty 
perlenced in that way of doing busi- I extricating himself. Judging front 
ness, but in Canada last year $500 had Mg own repuee to the many ques- 
to be paid to A. Ballantyne for ser- І уудд thrust upon Mm, he has had a 
vices, as arbitrator In settling disputes rather good ln ^ own lnrtererts
between the government and the 
farmers arising over the prices charged 
for twine. If the government had 
done business on proper lines, and sold 
the farmer his twine at prices as low 
as those quoted to their heelers and 
campaign fund contributors Mr. Bal- 
lantyne's rervices would not have 
been needed. With no disputes aris
ing there would be no possible chance \ 
for arbitration and no opportunity to 
reiward Mr. Ballantyne with half a 
thousand from the treasury. The 
government .-through its representa
tives said to the farmer “The quan
tity of twine we manufacture ,tq eq 
small that we cannot supply all the 
farmers, and therefore It would riot 
be wise to supply any of them.” Mr.
Blain contended that the policy of the
government should be that so far as BADtN’rUWtLLi 
the twtiie they manufactured will sup- 1 
ply the wants ot the farmers, they 
should supply it to the farmers direct 
and abolish the system of first giving 
It to their political friends. He told
the house of some of the little ways of . Я , _ ___ _
the government in disposing of their I traits, 18x24 Inches, of F. M. Lord

Roberts, General Lord Kitchener, Gen. 
General ETench,

He appreciated thepenses were 
of earnings over-

He assured
В
S

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—Sir Louis Da
vies held the fort yesterday against 
the opposition attack on the estimates 
for the marine and fisheries service 
and his experience was attended with 
no more pleasure than the sieges to 
which the hon. minister of railways 
and the minister of justice were sub
jected during the past week, when 
they were compelled to listen to facts 
concerning their administration which 
would have made men less hardened 
feel that their positions In the eyes of 
the people of Canada were unenvi- 

pla of this country that such inform- | аьіе ones. The house was in supply,
but the progress made was not nearly 
as great as In the sitting on Tuesday. 
Every item of increase was wached 

■'Ч33 I with jealous eyes, and the hon. min- 
cer~ ’ later of marine and fisheries was more 

placed ini a corner from

An interesting quartette assembled 
in the rotunda of -the Russell house the 
other night. They were George E.
В oak of Halifax; H. J. Logan, M. P. ’ 
for Cumberland; D. C. ITraser, M. P. 
for Guysboro, and F. B. Wade, M. P. 
for Annapolis. They were excellent 
examples of the physique of Nova Sco
tians, and their combined weight was 
1,014 pounds. . The half ton of gritlsm 
attracted no small amount of atten
tion.

press such facts than the president of 
a Joint stock company who might be 
asked by a shareholder for like in
formation. It was not fair to the peo-

some
Blair from capital account.
John, E. H. McAlpine gets $569 in
cluding an Item for searching a title, 
July 20th to Aug. 1st, 1899, 11 days at 
$25 per day; H. A. McKeown, $852.16 
for legal services ; Wm. Pugsley, legal 
services, $215; Weldon & McLean, 
legal services and expenses, $2,715.27. 
At Halifax, W. B. Ross was reward
ed for legal services from the capital 
account to the extent of $53.80; H. J. 
Welsh for painting fences got $209.78; 
A. T. Perkins, an engineer from 
Chicago, spent 18 days in the city 
making detailed drawings of bearings 
at $6 per day and carried off $108; Mr. 
Perkins’ car fore and Pullman from 
Chicago to Halifax cost $82, which 
brought the cost ot his services up to 
$10.50 per day. Cartage on some steel 
plates $3.05 and small stores costing 
$344.62 are other items paid from this 
same source, 
stances might be quoted, but sufficient 
evidence has been set forth to prove 
how unjustifiable are Mr. Blair’s 
cl time for a surplus In the depart
ment of the L C. R. When the rail
way department estimates are taken 
up in the house perhaps some light 

be thrown от these methods. So

S’
cance.

A proposal has been submitted to the 
house to shorten the time taken to 
print the revised version of Hansard. 
Merribers are objecting to the delays 
which occur, and which result in the 
debates going tto 'the country when 
they are almost too ancient to be of 
interest to the public. It is contended 
•that with proper management the time 
spent ln the publication of the Jour
nals of the house will toe shortened by 
half the time. The matter has been 
referred to the committee on debates, 
who will toe asked to look Into It at

J. D. MCKENNA.

Children Cry for,
CASTORIAand the interests of those who support 

Sir Louis hasthe party tn power, 
apparently allowed no opportunity to 
reward grit heelers to pass his notice, 
and the presents in. every case were 
handsome. In supplying the .ships of 
the Canadian service lights and flsh-

W1LL TAKE FIREWOOD.
(Chatham Commercial.)

We notice that some of our country 
friends are a little hoctoward about 
paying up their subscriptions this win
ter. We don’t wish to hurry them for 
the cash, and would willingly accept 
In place of it a few loads of cut coun
try wood. The sooner the wood is 
hauled the sooner their accounts will 
be squared up and the less dMance we 
will run of freezing to death.

Dozens of other in-

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—Yesterday par
liament was given an excellent oppor
tunity of getting a line on one of the 
new members ot the opposition. Rich- 
aid: Blain, who represents the riding 
of Peel. It was Mr. Blain’s first ef
fort, and he proved a valuable addi
tion to the debating talent of the 
house. His delivery is good, his mat
ter showed that he had devoted care
ful attention to Ms subject, which 
was handled in a concise and Intelli
gent manner. Mr. Blain rose to move 
“Thait In the optetion of this house it 

. . . .. is expedient .that all binder twine now
On Tuesday, after many postpone- by «the government, together with

ments, the house went into supply to twirie 4hat my hereafter be
consider ways and means <>Г raising manulactured by them, shall be sold 
money for Hte Majesty the KtaK-R direct to the farmer at a price to cover 
was a record tweaking sitting. Never the ectual cost material and
before on the first day in supply had manufacture only, with one cent per 
so much business been transacted. No and that no twine
less than 58 Items were pet -through, manufactured or paid for out of the 
and if the same rate of progress to aamlnlon treasury ahaU be sold or 
maintained throughout, it looks as if. dlapoeed ^ in w ^er way.” Mr. 
the session would, terminate atm reaaoa for bringing up this lin
early date. Although, the items were partant lgeue ig a KOOd ^ He found 
passed with great rapidity, «№ oppo- that the gOTerlunmt had not only 
sition kept tally on every-Atom, of In- broken faith with the farmer a year 
crease, and ln one Instance, where the ^ ,but had у,е output ot
deputy minister of the interior was to blDder twlae trom Kingston peni- 
have $800 iper annum added to fais sal- tentlary to reward government heelers 
ary, forced the government to a recon- who bad contributed largely to the 
sidération of .the grant. Many of the „дтрді^п funds of the grit party, 
reductions shown In different depart- • Before he concluded tils remarks he 
ments were also watched with a care- a strong case the Lau-
ful eye. It was found that in many rler administration and had unfolded 
cases decreases shown under one boad- tbe publlc gaze a scandal of no 
ing, were provided for elsewhere. The 
government was claiming economy 
where they were really guilty of ex- 

One item hunted out.

PICTURES Of 
F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN'L LORD KITCHENER, 
GENERAL ROLLER, FRENCH,

It will be interesting to know that 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper discovered 
thait the government has Intentions 
regarding the building of a vessel to 
replace the Newfleld on the marine 
and fisheries service. Yesterday he 

told by Sir Louis Davies that the

I
тяг...
for ae con be seen at present Laurier 
does not seem to qare how things go; 
Cartwright, although perhaps willing 
to influence the minister of railways 
for the best, Is powerless, and the 
minister of railways himself—well—he 
doesn’t care.

m ■>.
STRANGEST SIGHT AT VICTO

RIA’S FUNERAL.
was ■■■■■■
government has been considering this 
matter for two months with a view 
to havjng aP new Steamer built at 

The cabinet, ' according to

(London Globe.)
Many facts of the end of Queen 

Victoria’s reign would have seemed 
incredible if predicted ln its early or 
even, its middle years; but few In
deed can have dreamed that of all the 
battleships gathered to do her honor 
by sea In the great funeral -preces
sion, the mightiest vessel of ail—the 
Hatsuse—should be sent by the fleet 
of Japan.

COL OTTER.
ЦаМ£ах-
tKë official statement, have discussed 

The Sim has secured magnificent por- .the matter and are favorably im
pressed with any scheme which will 
further steel shipbuilding in the d«- 

General mhfion, and they Intend not only to 
have the Newfleld’s successor built in 
this country but also to order a ateam- 

, er to go on In the place of the Druid, 
an obsolete vessel being used on the 
St. Lawrence service. According to the 
lines now under consideration the ship 
which will take the Newfleld’s place 
will be rather an expensive one. She 
will have ail modem improvements 
and will be fitted up with a view to 
her usefulness as a cable steamer and 
lighthouse tender. Until her construc
tion is completed the department pro
pose to charter a vessel which will be 
used during the coming summer in 

coastal service work tn the

twine to private persons. Star cham
ber circulars were sent out to the I Buller,

•faithful of the faithful, who were in- I Baden-Powell and Colonel Otter,' on 
vtted to tender for the government I coated calendered paper suitable for 
output. This way of doing business framing. The pictures are art gems 
led to practices which were very much 4 fit to grace any"~Canadlan home, and 
off color. Blind tenders, fenders sub- are pronounced by military men to be 
mltted in other persons’ names, ten- I the most life-like portraits of British 
ders without deposits and tenders of leaders of the South African cam- 
every description that could be classed ! paign ever offered to the public.

For Seventy-five Cents Cash in ad- 
Mr. Blain I vance, one ot these pictures, a war

.

Growing girls in ill health should use 
occasionally ,, WHEEELER’S Botanic 
Bitters, a purely vegetable' arid reliable 
.remedy tor all irregularities of the sys
tem, curing 'Headache, Biliousness & 
Dizziness. Only 26 cents at all dealers.

і
1 i

as crooked were sent to the govern
ment and entertained.
questioned; the government concern- I map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for 
ing the price paid by them for raw I one year will be mailed post free to
material. The minister ot militia Used j any address ln Canada. A picture
stated that the cost of raw material | aione is worth a dollar, 
had increased In 1900. The auditor
general’s report showed that 125;000 I sending Seventy-five Cents in advance 
lbs. of stock marked "seconds” had | Will receive a picture, 
been bought at"5 3-4 cents per lb. The
nflnister of justice, according to the | view in the Sun’s business offices.

Mr. Blain commenced his talk on auditor general’s report, had pur-
binder twine by going back to the chased second quality manlla andi then
year 1894, when the conservative gov- sold it to the farmer not as second | Address ;
ernment inaugurated a system Where- quality bat as pure mantin. How
by the output of the Kingston peni- they could change second quality

HUM THIS/-
xWÂTCH#', 1
штщ
f Л|о4 Her Mfcleety. Thl. mete, m pb«":
1 4lir.ph.ii2rto sell. Write Mid we™"

T:-,.:.— It Is accurate

Any old subscriber, not in arrears.
■■■■■■■■PP*.
maritime irovloces. Already an esti
mate of the cost of building the new 
Newfleld, if that Is to be her name, 
has been prepared, end the depart
ment has a rough Idea as to her prob
able cost. The figures, however, have 
not been given out.
Lodis said it was gathered that it will

Sample portraits are now on publicmoan proportions.
4Call and see them.

travagance. 
which furnished some amusement to 
«he house, was that in connection with 
the postmaster general’s department.

<>- .
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THE SALE DENIED.NT. ALLISON. SUNDAY SCHOOL.

from montait to Uloman.MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—There is some 
doubt expressed here as to the genu
ineness of the announcement that the 
Morgan-Rockefeller syndicate have se
cured control of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company. The Bank of 
Montreal this .morning officially denied 
that any such transfer had been made. 
At noon today H. M. Whitney, the 
president, telegraphed from Boston to 
a Montreal gentleman a second denial 
of the story. Other Canadians interest
ed can neither confirm nor deny the 
authenticity of the story. Some con
fusion prevails also as to the Identity 
of Thomas E. Ryan, who has been in 
Sydney for the past week and who 
made the announcement.

BOSTON, Feb. 26.—Henry M. Whit
ney, the president of the N. S. Coal and 
Iron Company, says In regard to the 
reported absorption .by the Morgan- 
Rockefeller combination of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Co.:

“The report that a deal has ‘been 
completed is untrue. The deal is not 
completed."

The First At Borne in the Hew 
Residence

The International Lesson.

Lesson X.— March 10.
Was a Pronounced Success From 

Every Point ef View—The Pro
gramme an the Decorations.

7? Ь.GOLDEN TEXT.
Thou art the Christ, the Son of the 

Hying God.—Matt. 16: 16. ■

з*THE SECTION.
Includes the preliminary examination 
'before Annas and the irregular trial 
before Caiaphas and the^ Sanhedrim, 
during which took place the denials 
by Peter.

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
In this lesson we eee Jesus on trial 

before the Jewish authorities, 
though they had been deprived of the 
power to inflict the death penalty, 
their condemnation greatly Influenced 
Pilate, the representative of the Rom
an civil power. In his permitting the 
Saviour to he crucified.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
SACKVILLE; N. B., Feb. 23.—The

V
tfc

class of 1901, “the naughty ones," as 
they humorously style themselves, 
have the honor of giving the first "At 
Home" in the new residence, and ex
ceedingly well have they carried out 
the entertainment. All day Friday 
there was an air of excitement ini the 
town', even the shop windows being 
specially dressed with evnlng goods 
for the occasion, and toward 6.30, 
groups of gueets could, be seen hurry
ing to the scene of social action.

Eight hundred invitations were is
sued, and about six hundred guests 
were able to accept. Stepping from 
the frosty night, with its stars and 
crescent moon, into the brightly lit 
and spacious hall of the University 
residence, seemed the 'transition into 
a veritable fairy land. The wide stair
case facing the entrance was all draped 
In red. White and blue, the national 
colors being carried well up into the 
next story. Above the stairs was a 
large square of evergreen, draped .in 
the same cotters, and bearing the fig- of steel shipbuilding in et. John and 
ures “ ’61,” in blue and old gold electric j also Interested in the Canadian Invest- 
lights, these being the class colors. The ■ ment Company. Ltd., and resulting 
corridor was enriched with artistically і from the sensational rumors from

Halifax, Sydney and elsewhere to the 
effect that the Morgan syndicate have 
secured control of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel property at Sydney, and 
which has caused a feeling that the 
Morgan syndicate are liable to close 
down the wonts at Sydney, thus mak
ing the project of steel shipbuilding in 
Sit. John an impossibility, I beg leave 
to submit to. the public the following 
telegram which I received from H. M. 
Whitney, president of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, at a late hour 
today, and which explains Itself.

f
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MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—It was 
nounced today that a meeting of the 
directors-of the Dominion Steel Com
pany will be held here next Friday to 
take Into consideration the offer for 
the company's business, etc., made by 
the Morgan syndicate.

an-
HISTORICAL SETTING. ■

Time—The trials before the high I 
priest, with the mockeries and the ' Ш 
denials of Belter, lasted from about'j,rW ! 
two oclook till dawn of Friday, April 
7 A. D. 30.

Place.—The residence of the high 
priest, the site of which is not known 
with certainty. Many think it was in 
the southwestern part of the city, on 
Zion, near David’s tomb.

JESUS AND CAIAPHAS.—Matthew 
26: 67-68.

57. And they that had (a) laid hold 
on Jesus led him away to Caiaphas the 
High priest, where the scribes and the 
elders were assembled.

58. But Peter followed him afar off 
unto the (b) high priest’s palace, and 
went in, and sat with the (c) servants, 
to see the end.

59. Now the chief priests, (d) and 
elders, and all the council, sought false 
witness against Jesus, to piut him to 
death;

66. But found none; yea, though 
many false witnesses came, (c) yet 
found they none, (f) At the last came 
two false witnesses.

6L And said, This (*) fellow said,
I am Abie to destroy the temple of 
God, and to build It in three days.

62. And the high priest arose, and 
Said unto him, Answerast thou no- 
thing? what Is it which these witness 
against thee?

63" But Jesus held his peace. And 
the high, priest (fa) answered and said 
unto him, I adjure thee by the Using 
God, that thou tell us whether thou be 
the Christ, the Son 'of God.

64. Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast 
said: nevertheless I say unto you.
Hereaf ter shall ye see the Son of roan 
sitting on the right hand of power, 
and coming In the clouds of heaven.

65. Then the .high priest rent his 
clothes, saying, He hath spoken blas
phemy; what further need have we 
of witnesses? behold, now ye have ряии 
heard his blasphemy.

66. What think ye? They answered Ї
and said, He is (1) guilty of death. ' J r ЧГ

67. Then did they spit in his face, 
and buffeted Mm; and others smote 
him with the palms of their hands.

68. Saying, Prophesy unto us, thou 
Christ, Who is he that emote thee?

REVISED CHANGES.
(So far as they effect the sense.)
Vev. 57.—(a) Taken.
Ver. 58.—(b) Count of the high priest.

(c) Officers.
Ver. 59.—(d) Omit and eiders.
Ver. 60.—(e) Omit yet found they 

none, (f) But afterward came two, 
and said.

Ver. 6L—(g> Man.
Ver. .63.—(fa) Omit answered and.
Ver. 66.—(i) Worthy of.

tin
ШST. JOHN, N. B„ Feb. 26. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—In reply to nmmerous questions 

from citizens interested in tine project

%
r „ *

arranged portieres. The reception 
room and Dr. Allison’s office are large, 
handsome rooms, with tiled fireplaces, 
and were made to look very home-like 
with rugs, screens, easy chairs, etc. 
Up the first flight is the Bnrhetoriao 
hall, which has almost an ecclesiastical 
appearance, with its arched celling of 
light wood and stained glass windows. 
The platform was decorated with flags 
and plants, and low In the centre the 
class device In gilt, which is a circle 
with strap and buckle, and on it a tri
angle with class motto, "Cerium Pete 
Ftnem,” “Aim at a certain end.” If 
hitting the mark Is what Is Inculcated 
by this motto, the class of ’01 have cer
tainly done it. A few steps further 
brought one to tfhe Y. M. C. A. parlor, 
an extremely pretty room, the arrange
ment of which evidenced much taste 
and skill. All down the corridor of this 
second flat, chairs had thoughtfully" 
been placed, and at either end was a 
cosy corner, constructed with screens 
and divans loaded with cushions.

Six young men acting as ushers 
showed the guests to rooms for the re
moval of wraps. A. H. Swenerton, the 
president of the class, and Miss Katie 
Brecken, the vice-president, welcomed 
the visitors in the reception room, and 
did the honors unexceptlonably. Miss 
Brecken was elegantly gowned In pure 
white crepe de chine, with large bou
quet of pink and white roses, and ap
peared charmingly. Besides the other 
members of the class, who did mutib to 
make the occasion a pleasant one. 
there was an introducing committee of 
one doeen young ladles and the same 
number of young men, who were spe
cially appointed to look after all 
strangers.

The programme booklets, which were 
handed each guest before leaving the 
room, were neat little affairs, giving 
cuts of the new and old residences, 
Memorial hall, and a portrait of Dr. 
Allison. The programme, which was 
given alt intervals In Burhetorian hall, 
was as follows:

j
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Tours very truly,
HARVEY HARDING.

To Harvey Harding, et. John:
BOSTON, Feb. 26.—Not a word of 

truth in rumor that Morgan syndicate 
'■have acquired control of Iron and steel 
property. St. John people and all 
others hi Canada may rest assured 
that nothing will be done to Interfere 
with the development of the steel busi
ness, shipbuilding and incidental in-. 
dustries dependent on the Sydney 
works. *■

!
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H. M. WHITNEY.

■Harvey Harding, 'manager of the 
maritime branch of the- large Ameri
can banking concern of E. H. Gay ft 
Co., stated to the Sun last evening 
■that Ms concern is in close touchi with 
Mr. Whitney and all matters connect
ed with the Sydney Interests, and he 
Is perfectly satisfied with Mar. Whit
ney’s assurance as stated in his tele
gram. If any such deal should ever be 
completed, it would In his opinion un
doubtedly result in the further increase 
of the present operations and further 
schemes now under consideration, such 
as steel shipbuilding.
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Throughout Canada—throughout the world—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have brought health and happi
ness to thousands of women, who for weeks, months, years, had suffered in silence. But you must get the 
genuine, with the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” on every package. If your dealer 
does not keep these pills send direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they will be sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $3.50. ІChildren Cry for

CASTOR I A. Я

mXAGED CITIZEN DROWNED.

Fell Over Lovitt’s Wharf Wtitle 
Dumping Snow—Body Recovered 

Shortly After.

John Houlihan, a man nearly sev
enty years of age, met his death by 
drowning In Lovitt’e slip Wednesday 
afternoon between four and five 
o’clock.

He had been hauling snow and 
dumping it in the slip, and when he 
arrived with his last load the wharf 
was empty, the other teams having 
driven away. A few minutes later 
another load drove on the wharf and 
the driver, not seeing HouMhan near 
Ms team, judged that he had gone 
into a near-by office to warm himself, 
so they proceeded to discharge their 
own load. When this was finished 
they looked for the misting man and 
not finding him around the wharf, 
one of them, Walter Stockton, looked 
over the edge and saw his coat just 
below 'the surface of the water. CapL 
Albert Wrye and Ale» Banning 
climbed upon a float anchored in the 
slip, drew the body out and with the 
assistance of James Lowe, S. Thorne 
and Lewis Withers, Hfted it upon the 
wharf.

A slight cut and a bruise were 
found upon one of the temples, end It 
is supposed that while removing the 
side hoards from hie sled to dtimp the 
enow, Mr. Houlihan slipped and fall
ing over the wharf, struck his head, 
t tunning him so that he drowned 
without a struggle or a try.

Coroner Berryman was summoned 
and viewed the repeal ns. He decided 
that an inquest was 
Sergt. Copies, who was on the beat, 
and Capt. Jenkins, who had been sum
moned, conveyed the body to 113 
Patrick street, where the deceased 
lived with fais rister, Mrs. Driscoll. He 
leaves no family.

trial, between three and five o’clock, 
while waiting for the dawn.

The formai sentence wag riven at 
dawn, as soon as It was legal (Matt. 
27: 1; Mark 15: L)

Do some • work dally.
Learn by heart vs. 62-64; Isa. 53: 7; 

Rev. 1: 7; Rom. 14: 1L
Suggestive questions for written and 

oral answers:
Subject: —Jesus Falsely accused 

and Denied.
Introduction.—Where was Jesus in 

cur last lesson? What was done to 
Mm? By whom? At what time of 
the night? J

I. The trial before the Jewish auth
orities (vs. 57-61Л - 'Vhere was Jesus 
first taken for v ia ■ Who were the 
high priests? V- the arrange
ment of the court. i?:i he story of 
the trial. What .was charged Against 
Jesus? What was the baste of truth? 
(John 2: IS.) How was fais saying per
verted? Ie tills the worst kind of ly
ing?

II. The Denials of Peter (v. 67).— 
How and why did Peter follow? How 
did he get Into the court? (John 18: 
15, 16.) How many times did he deny 
Jesus? What did he do when he real
ized what he had done?

III. The Silence of Jesus vs. 62t64.) 
—Wfay did Jesus refuse to defend him
self? Why did he speak when the 
Sigh priest adjured him? Whom did 
he declare that he was?

IV. The Result (vs, 65-68).—On what 
charge was Jesus condemned? What 
three great wrongs were done to him? 
Wibat lessons do you learn from this 
trial?

FATAL ACCIDENT. the work with. One of the strep» was long 
enough, to hftve the bight pull through. The 
other three were short.

To Juror Lanaesey—Deceased went to Or 
the deal while the sling was going up.

Frank Priest, longshoreman, was tending 
forward hatch on the Manchester City. Had 
charge of the gang discharging the pulp. Sew 
the bale coming up, which shipped. Went to 
the rail to warn the men in the hold. That" 
is customary to do. Bale was coming ■ up 
straight when witness laet saw it Always 
cautioned men both in scow and hold about 
standing under the hoist. The sling used 
was a safe sling. It would draw tighter ail 
the time. Same kind ol slings were need on 
the last steamer handling the same kind ot 
cargo. Saw it after the accident. It was 
then all right. I had known a bundle of hay 
to аир out oi a sung.

John Burtt worked with Garrick. Reid 
attended the chain. Witness did not know 
who fixed the sling of pulp which struck de
ceased. Heard some one call out- Some 
slings were shorter than others; only one 
would reeve through. Sometimes a short 
sling would bind as well as a long oae, and 
sometimes not. It depended on the position 
of the shackle. Had seen pulp till out of a 
sling before. Thought falls were caused by 
sling slipping when, bales struck steamer.

To Juror Robsyn—When you found the 
straps short did you not put tiro of them to
gether? (Not answered.)

John P. Cleary was in scow at time of ac
cident, tallying pulp. Sling was nearly to 
the deck Qt the ship when the pulp fell. Saw 

і the siing strike the aide of the steamer. 
Went up safely until tnat nap pen eo. wit
ness called warning, "Look out, Sol,” and 
deceased tried to get out of the way. He 
was apparently trying to put a spike in a 
deal at the bottom of the scow. Rope slings 
are used in Montreal for handling pulp. DM 
not hear any complaints about the safety ot 
the slings.

To Juror Larassey—The strap was well 
bound and had a good held.

To Juror Smith—Thought it was sate.
Fred Daley, foreman ot 

hired the men and put them in gangs and 
helped to look after loading. Had nothing 
to do with gear before loading. The hatch 

-foremen got that. Did not eee the accident. 
Thought the apparatus used was safe. 
Heard no complainte about gear. Hatch 
foreman asked for seme new elinge in the 
morning, which witness got for him. They 
were the usual kind.

Patrick Geanlvan, foreman and gearman 
of the Manchester line, served out new gear 

I for use in loading pulp. Same gear was 
used in the afternoon. with the addition of 
two more slings, as some of the others 
started to 'cut. Slings were all right. It 
was the kind of gees always used tor load
ing pulp. George Brew wan witness' super 
lor.

George Brew, marine superintendent and 
stevedore ot Manchester line, had charge of 
loading and discharging of steamers. Gave 
orders for loading ot pulp in ships in the 
morning. Left quantity in sling to 
of working foreman. Rope slings 
ways used for loading pulp end were con
sidered seta The bales varied 
sling • little short for some would be long 
enough for others: Thought the sling as 
used was quite safe, though it would not be 
it badly adjusted, but that would be the 
fault of the men attending It. It anything 
was wrong they should make complaint 

The jury, after due deliberation, returned 
a verdict: "That Solomon Reid wee acci
dentally killed by being struck on the head 
with a bale of palp, which fell from a sling 
while being transferred from a scow to the 
steamer Manchester City."

9LoewPiano duet—Tarantelli
Misses Kathleen Coatee and May Hart. 

Violin solo—Klnawiak, 2nd Mazurka........ M.
.i. .Wieniawski Young Man From Newfoundland 

Killed at Sand Point
Miss Halliburton Ogden.

Vocal sole—Berceuse, from Joceyln.. .Godard
Come end Trip It.............Handel

Mine Stark.
Reading—In the Addington Aqueduct.........

■ajUta ..Selected
mLIGHT ON THE TEXT.

57. Led him away.—From the gard- 
Calaphaa.—See

і
men of Gethsemane.

“Bible Dictionary." Elders were as
sembled.—In an irregular meeting of 
•the council. This was the great San
hedrim of seventy-one members (hence 
called the Seventy), the supreme coun
cil of the JeWs. It was a legislative 
and an executive body, as well as the 
court of final appeal and last resort. 
The Romans had taken from it many 
of its powers. "It was a packed Jury, 
a star chamber of self-appointed as- 

Nicodemus and Joseph of 
Arimathea were probably absent (Luke 
23 : 50, 51). The object of the enemies 
of Jesus was to condemn him and to 
give him over to the Roman authorit
ies for cruetflxiom before hie friends 
could rally and Interpose in his be
half.

58. Peter . . unto the high priest’s 
palace.—Peter went into the court, 
led by John, who was a relative of the 
high priest ,

60. Two false witness®.—The law 
required two.

61. AJbOe to destroy the -temyle— 
See John 2: 19. He did not say thlé,1 
but that It they wouldi destroy, he 
would rebuild, referring to hie body. 
The worst of Mes 'have just a hint of 
truth in them.

63. Jesus held his peace.—Because 
it was useless to answer, afid would 
merely have made discussion. Tell us 
whether thou be 
Jesus answered, because to be silent 
wouldi toe to deny the truth he wanted 
them to

64. He

Mrs. W. A. Warren. 
Vocal eolo—Beloved, It Is Morn... Bale of Pulp Fell From a Sling and Struck 

Him on the Head—Coroner's 

Verdict.

: ¥sgл
Florence Ahyward

Mias Jane Eetabrooks.
The programme was extremely at

tractive and the crowd eo great dur
ing Its performance R Was almost im
possible to get into the hall. It Is sel
dom Sackville has the opportunity of 
listening to a singer like Mias Stark. 
She has a fine contralto voice of wide 
range, Che ljK notes being especially 
beautiful. Щк tinging evinces Mgh 
culture, combined with true musical 
feeling and expression, 
kindly responded to the very hearty 
applause accorded her numbers. She 
was accompanied with great accept
ance by Miss Perkins.

Mrs. Warren, becomingly attired in 
white embroidered chiffon, gave a well 
rendered reading, and responded to her 
recall with one of the light selections 
In which she excels. Miss Bstabrooks 
and Mias Ogden, who are well known 
to the Sackville audience, appeared to 
great advantage and were well re
ceived. The piano number was ren
dered excellently well.

The last number on the programme 
was “refreshments." For these, which 
consisted of ices and cake, the guests 
repaired to the dining room, where the 
numerous hosts saw that every one 
was well cared for. The whole affair 
went off with a swing. The halls were 
crowded all the evening, promenading 
was kept up with great spirit, and a 
general air of enjoyment prevailed. A 
number of strangers were present, but 
owing to the crush it was difficult to 
secure names. Among old students 
there were Miss Alice Harrison, J. 
Fairley, F. J. Patterson, L. E. Rowley. 
As usual there were any number of 
pretty toilettes, some extremely ele
gant. Hie young ladles were nearly 
all attired In light, - white 
with 
effect

ІSolomon Reid, aged 25 years, unmarrie 
and a native ot Newfoundland, was killed . . 
Sand Point Wednesday morning about 11 i - 
clock. Reid was working in à scow alougsi,,..- 
the steamer Manchester City, when a large 
bundle of pulp loosened from * sling of 
freight and fell into the scow, hitting him 
on the heed. It is supposed hie neck was 
broken in addition to other fatal injuries.

An Inquest was held In the Carleton Cor
net band room of the Carleton City Hall, 
last evening. No room could be obtained by 
the coroner from «my of the public officiale, 
so the courtesy of the band bad to be exten
ded to provide a place for the court.

Coroner Kenney had the following jury: 
Israel EL Smith, foreman; John Robson. 
John A Larassey, John W. Long, John U. 
Thomas, Daniel B. Lord and John Ganong.

The following testimony wae taken:
George W. Campbell, ship laborer, was 

working on scow unloading pulp from the 
Cushing mill; sling went up as far as top 
of steamer when bales of pulp slipped out. 
Heard some one call out; saw one bundle 
strike deceased on back and another on 
head. He was in the scow. Found that he 
was dead. The bales fell about 20 feet. John 
Garrick and John Burtt put the pulp in the 
slings. Reid and witness were on one side; 
the other men on the other. John P. Clarey 
was the checker In the scow. The usual 
kind ot sling was used. Rope slings are the 
only kind used for that work. This was the 
first bale witness had known to fall from 
the sling Into the scow. The sling was a 
rope strap passed around the bundle, with 
one bight of the sling passed through the 
other and put on the hook. There was no 
defect in the sling. The hatchman caution
ed those working against bundles falling out 
of the sling. The gear was supplied by 
George Brew. The scow was a covered 
scow. Men usually eo under cover when 
the pulp Is going up

To Foreman Smith—Four packages were 
usually taken up at a time, of about 200 lbs.

straight on 
bite there was

w
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I. C. R. FREIGHT GRIEVANCE.

Service From St. John to Points North 
and East of Moncton Too Slow.

The fact that the I. C. R. Is promis
ing a fast .through freight service sug
gests to St. John merchants that per
haps the new management will give a 
faster local freight service from 8t. 
John to points east and north of Monc
ton. There has been a great deal of 
complaint about this service, which 
could be Improved quite easily.

If a merchant wants to «hip some 
goods, say to Truro, he must (have 
them at the freight shed before 6 p. m. 
They go out the next day a little be
fore noon and spend the next night at 
Moncton, going on to Truro the next 
day and being ready for delivery at

________ ________ Truro on the third day after being sent
tm AD A IS t0 the shed In St. John, 
h the ctiOTof «Ье И this freight were sent out on the

Rsy rS!S»w, set ш і splendidly through night freight train the same 
Щ/ ÎSî£"*tr?SUf«0slâungl^y day it was placed In the sheds it would 
sJr galn twenty-four hours or more. There

graphs»? the «tween seems no good reason why this should 
î* ’SoTÎictSe'17^ Иет not be done. St. John trade is handl-

___ iMeJenty» «.ята'тавтcapped by existing conditions. Prob-
.SfMS^.n№«uüH?ii>iwiii«»» ably when Mr. Tiffin gets a complete 
- ^Kb-SlS 'bs* grasp of the situation he will bring

AÏS? Box 1698 Toronto, about a change.—Star.

unnecessary. the Christ.—TMs

rfl*41
і
yji
HI

ive.
er, etc.—Giving a vision 

of the futqre, which showed what Jes
us reminded;,, himself to be.

heny.—Speaking with vile 
"St God and holy things.

65. Bleed 
irreverence 
It to treason against God.

66. Guilty of death.—According to 
the Jewish law.

Peter’s denial of Ms Master occurred 
In the court of the palace, during this 
trial (Mark 14 : 66-72; John 18: 16-17, 
25-27).

The mockery of Christ (Luke 22 : 63- 
65) was at the close of this Informal

AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.

Alex. Gardner’s family at Hardwood- 
land, N. S., passed through a unique 
experience on the 20th of February. 
A daughter of the home was lying ill 
in bed, and: Dr. Salter of Shiutoenacadie 
was visiting the patient on that day. 
Whilst there the house caught fire by 
sparks falling on the roof. The fire 
was soon quenched without much dam
age being done. During the excite
ment of the fire a son of Mr. Gard
ner’s was brought home from school 
with a broken arm. Fortunately the 
doctor was 'present to set the fractured 
limb and help the sufferer.

The Truro board of trade has elect
ed John Connor, president; E. M. Ful
ton and S. E. Bentley, vice presidents, 
and G. A. HaM, secretary. The board 
is endeavoring to have the Midland 
railway work shops located In Truro.

each. If packages were 
sling so as to give it a i 
no difficulty in slinging t

To the coroner—Did not see that the sling 
caught on the vessel. A man was stationed 
to give alarm if anything went wrong.

John Garrick was on the scow at tim 
accident. Witness and John P. Burtt put the 
pulp in the sling. There were four bundles, 
the usual amount. Sling was not long en
ough. To- put the tall In it would have to 
be passed through one end of the strap and 
booked into the other end. The pulp went 
out of the scow all right. There was danger 
ot the bales slipping out the way it was fixed. 
It was dangerous both for the men In the 
hold and In the scow. Heard the checker 
shout and Mr. Priest calling out. Reid was 
directly under the hatchway. He had a 
hammer and nails and was going to spike a 
deal that was up on his side. Saw one bale 
strike deceased. Witness was just going for 
a strap when he hoard the shout, turned 
back and took shelter. Foreman Priest cau
tioned the crew against standing under the 
b'atch while bales were going up. 
knew pulp to slip out before when going up.

To Juror Long—The strap was 4 to 6 
ches short

To Foreman Smith—Did not report the 
strap to anyone. We got the straps to. do

:

em.
discretion 
were al- Яe orgo woe, 

roses, and the 
electric Ughits 

■the extreme, 
class ’01, 'besides 

those of president and vice-president 
already given, are as follows; Mies 
Annie Whittaker, Miss Helena Esta- 
brooks, Arthur Blgney, Frank Brown
ell, E. Kemnath Connell,,Robert Emmer- 
son, ‘Raymond Forsey,, William For
ster, Reginald Kinsman, David Likely, 
Fred Perkins, Austin Richard, J. Wal
do Stone, Raleigh. Trites.

In size and a 9heaps of 
under the 

was attractive in 
The names of

,

m
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The Amherst News says: “We state 
without fear of contradiction that 
never In the history of our town has 
the Soott Act been more openly vio
lated than during the peat year.’’.

I

Never
“Before a man la married," said the min

strel orator; “before a man Is married he la 
only half a man.” “Then!" said the married 

mea: to their escorts, “how do you like 
pit?" “And after he Is married.” continued 
the orator, "he la nobody at all.”

ls-
-Many a man doesn’t care what a tailor 

charges for clothes—Just so he chargee it.
wo
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Play ot Wash Day

jfBlSE
’jm
wap which ha* remark- 
ercasy and qetek wash- 
SB really така Child’s 
day. Try # yoursclL 
X SOAP MFG. CO. 
Stephen, N.B.

hi of dollars so much 
ability ithat Trill stand 

the construction of a 
. When the keel will 
:ter yet to be decided, 
thait the work will be 
the earliest possible

bbert Tupper by close 
brought out some im- 

i connection with the 
the steamer Minto. 

the vessel has cost the 
le thousands of dol- 
arrived here for re
train which the origi- 
worked loose. No less 
і started, showing that 
t of the ship was not 
iracter which was ex- 
[ovemment. The ma
les department have 
ktilders, Gourley Bros., 
emtlon to the toad work 
[ and asking them to 
tune half the cast of 
ie department pointed 
At it would be unwise 
ow the ship to go on 
ramiple of theta- ability 
і- class work, and eug- 
ВУ should defray at 
fae expense in connec- 
repairs. Of course the 
в no legal claim on 
having taken the ves- 
r Louis expressed every 
this firm, which Is in 

tellable one, will make 
I of the cost.

is-endeavoring to get 
; to attend to business, 
ie called to tihetr' atten- 
ety of bringing down 
t business they might 
rly date, 
at the opposition were 
fig to proceed with any 
: might be placed before 
filament was to shorten 
this session it would be 
I the government were 
iging down any bills 
ye. Sir Wilfrid prom- 
1 attention to the mat
ted the hope that the 
Lve all government bills 
te latter part of next

He assured

[g quartette assembled 
pf the Russell house the 
They were George E. 
Lx; H. J. Logan, M. P. 
H; D. C. Fraser, M. P. 
land F. B. Wade, M. P. 
I They were excellent 
в physique of Nova Sco
ff combined weight was 
Che half ton of gritism 
[mail amount of atten- 

J. D. McKENNA.

fen Cry for,
rORIA
Lke firewood.
Lm Commercial.) 
jat some of our country 
[little backward about 
r subscriptions this win- 
[wish to hurry them for 
would willingly accept 

L few loads of cut oonn- 
p sooner the wood Is 
bner their accounts will 
and the less dtiance we 
Bring to death.

F SIGHT AT VlCTO-
s ‘funeral.

mdon Globe.)
I of the end of Queen 
rn wouldi have seemed 
predicted in its early or 
file years; but few in- 
dreamed that of all the 

khered to do her honor 
l great funeral procès- 
fittest vessel of all—the 
Id be sent by the fleet

в in ill health should use 
[WHEELER'S Botanic 
ey vegetable arid reliable 
[irregularities of the eys- 
leadache. Biliousness & 
ly 25 cents at all dealers.
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NOTICE. тисе per ton besides the bounty, land were brought before the hooae. 
Thue would be brought abbot the very If №. Oostlgan's present motto» 
catastrophe which the United States should pass, which we have no reason 
Steel Corporation was оіда-nlzed to to expect, №. Chamberlain win not 
avoid, send eo" sharp a reply, but In some

That Is the reason why the whole form he will make It clear that in the 
establishments, actual and prospect- present state of the British constitu
te, In Cape Breton wto become part tlon the King must be gaffed by the 
of the United States corporation. It advice of the Imperial government and 
Is why the Cape Breton works will parliament. Whatever offence .«, is 
continue to be operated for the, mar- given by the oath, which may nofcdïe 
ket in the Eastern Hemisphere after used again for a quarter of a oeatury' 
the amalgamation. The United States or more, is no less serious 1ц the 
protective tariff will provide that the United Kingdom than it Is In the-Do- -, ,$■ 
Canadian plant would not -ïv worked, minion of Canada, and we may, safe- ». 
for the United States market: Then ly leave the matter with those who 
Cape Breton would besides have no ad- have jurisdiction in the case. Several 
vantage In the cost of transportation | problems of our own demand the at- 
over the greater part'of the republic. tentlon of our parliament In the mean- 

In this review of the situation it is titme. 
assumed that the Wabana iron mines 
in Newfoundland are equal to all de- ,
mdnds. In that matter we accept the - ~. _. . ... „
universal testimony of all who have 1 ™e ®rowln« tlme has vMb,y affec- 
described these*deposi?s. Tf they are і te<* ^ie New Brunswick Speech from 
wrong the situation is changed, for Che Throne. That oration grows leng
th e iron mines are the key to the situ- er each year and has now stretched 
aUon" to such a length that Dr. Hannay

must Certainly condense it for the of
ficial report. The King opened the 

The declaration against Roman Cath- Imperial parliament a fortnight ago 
olio doctrine aûd practice which is with a speech about half as long as 
connected with thé coronation or accès- that read. Thursday at Fredericton, 
sion. oath is a statement -yhleh would though the imperial address was de- 
not be framed under existing clroum- scribed as “longer than ordinary,” 
stances. If the necessity of an estât»- and dealt with the death of 
ltihed church,'and the connection of the' ’Queen, the state of af 
the sovereign with It, is admitted, the fairs in South Arfica, the situa

tion to China, the trouble in Ashanti, 
the federation of Australia, the fam
ine to India, the proposed tour of the 
Duke of York, the civil list and crown 
revenues, the reconstruction of the 
privy council as a court of appeal, 
and half a dozen subjects of legisla
tion. We- would respectfully, suggest 
that the next lieutenant governor toe 
allowed to read to the house a synop
sis of the address and file the text 
away for reference.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE. A GERM DISEASE CITY N
THE GREAT ENGLISH SPECIALIST EXPLAINS

CATARRH
Opened Yesterday Afternoon 

With the Usual Formalities.
The SBHI-WfcBKLY SUM will 

have a special correspondent at 
Ottawa during the session of 

. Parliament.
The paper wiii.be sent to any 

address in Canada or United 
States while the house is in ses
sion, for 25 ChNTS.

Recent Events 
Around St.

-

» Ta? WHY OSOINAHY TREATMENTS ASK VEST DANGEROUSOath of Allegiance Administered by 
Judge Gregory—The Speech From 
the Tnrone and the Debate.

My cured patients often ask me how it is 
that I am able to cure them so easily when 
so many other doctors and patent medicines 
had utterly failed In their cases. My answer 
to, “because I have for years snd years been 
finding out whet is the nature of Catarrh, 
and that, I claim, I have successfully deter
mined, therefore 1 treat the cause and not 
the effects, thus removing the root of the 
disease."

Catarrh is a germ disease. It is caused by 
the presence of countless living organisms 
which feed upon the .parts affected. They 
cause irritation, inflammation, and some
times actual ulceration. They poison the 
bleed and weaken the system generally. 
Careful observation has shown me that when 
any epidemic is raging, death reaps its 
largest harvest from the ranks of those whose 
systems have been thus weakened by Ca
tarrh.

It is a great mistake to suppose that Ca
tarrh is confined to the Nose and Throat 
The Catarrh germs are alive and able to 
move about. This is one of the great dangers 
that accompany the use of the ordinary local 
treatments. By them the germs are very 
often driven away to other parts of the 
body, and there do much more damage than 
though they remained in the Head and 
Throat They are also consequently much 
harder to ,get at and successfully eradicate. 
It Is often la thlw way that many of the great 
Internal organs bave become affeçted. When

the germs have gone to the stomach, the suf- 
ferer thinks he hae Dyspepsia; if to the 
Liver, Chronic Constipation; if to the Kid- 
neys, it sometimes produces Bright’s Dis
ease. and f have often known it to cause 
many of the troubles peculiar to the Female

It would take too long to show by what 
elaborate and careful experiments I have 
discovered the true nature of Catarrh but 
the beat end most convincing proof o( mv 
theory lies in the fact that I succeed after 
all other curee have been tried in vain. Not 
only that, but my cures are permanent, 
treatment itself Is pleasant, easy and 
way interferes with the occupation of the 
patient, and the price In each instance is 
made as low as is consistent with the high 
grade of remedies that I employ.

Catarrh is more to be dreaded than any 
other disease, because of what it leads to. 
If you have Catarrh in any form do not 
neglect it.. Above ail do not give yourselt 
wrong treatment That will only make the 
disease more deep-seated. You are leaving 
the gateway of - CONSUMPTION open.

Below I give some of the commonest symp
toms of Catarrh. It you have any of them, t 
earnestly invite you to write me and tell all 
about your case. I will gladly diagnose it 
and give my opinion absolutely without cost, 
for I am determined, it the people will give 
me a chance, as far as lies In my pow 
stamp this terrible scourge out of Can:

Together With Coi 
from Correa porn 

Exchangi
І

FREDERICTON, Feto. 28.—At 12 
o’clock noon today Mr. Justice Greg
ory was in attendance at the legisla
tive chamber room and administered 
the oatn of allegiance to the members 
of the assembly present, 
members were: S. S. Ryan for Albert, 
8.’ B. Appleby far Carleton, A. B. 
Copp for Westmorland, Richard A. 
Porter for Kent and1 Geo. W. Allen for 
York.

At 3 p. m. the members of the legis
lature were assembled to their cham
ber when his honor the lieutenant 
governor, attended by his suite, en
tered and took hie seat. His honor, 
addressing the assembly through the 
clerk, said that he would not declare 
hfcf intentions in convening the as
sembly until they had chosen a speak
er. H(s > honor ' then retired. Clifford. 
T. Robinson, member for Westmor-,.

Wah then chosen speaker, being 
roMniiMitea by Hon. Ll J. Tweedie, 
seconded by Hon. Wm. Pugsley. Mr. 
Hazen said the neriv speaker would 
have the hearty support of the oppo
sition in the discharge of his duties. 
His hàior the lieutenant 
then entered the chamber end being 
seated on the throne addressed the 
assembly as follows:
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J. F. Garden, formerly 
was re-elected to the 1 
blan legislature to the i 
tlon.. er, to 

ada. O
I №. H. A- Peters, .the 

merci al traveller of Mo 
Sept. 1, 1900: “Have u 
Liniment for a lame bon 
ly recommend it.”

Symptoms of Catarrh of Head and Throat.
Do you spit up slime?
Are your eyes watery?
Does your nose feel dull?
Does your nose discharge?
Do.you sneeze a good deal?
Do crusts form in the nose ?
Do you- have pain across the eyes?
Does your breath smell offensive?
Is your hearing beginning to fail?
Are you losing your sense of smell?
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning? 
Are there buzzing noises in the ears?
Do you have pains across the front of head?
Do you fee! dropping in back part of throat?
Do you tqke cold easily?
Is your breathing quick?
Do you raise frothy material?
Is your volée hoarse and husky?
Have you a dry hacking cough?
Do you feel worn out on rising?
Do you feel all stuffed up Inside?
Are you gradually losing strength?
Have you a disgust for fatty food?
Have you a sense of weight on chest" 
Have you a scratchy feeling in throat?

k‘ T- і
sbn рввптге company.f ;

ALFRED MARKHAM, language employed in describing the 
religious faith and practice of many 
millions of His Majesty's subjects to 
gratuitously offensive. The declara
tion is a survival, dating back two 
reigns beyond the act which Mr. Cos- 
tigan quotes to that connection. Its 
expressions do not fairly represent the 
personal or official attitude of the 

-King toward the church to whose 
communion some of his mother's advis
ors have belonged, and whose worship 
he has himself frequently attended. 
There is no doubt of the King's thor
ough Protestantism, but he would 
never In' expressing Ills own views use 
sudh words as the 'law puts In his

oMane?1 sr. Rev. D. A. Steele, D. Г 
was presented a few da 
purse containing $31» to; 
sens and representative 
nominations.

governorri:

THE SEMI-WEEfiY 8ДИ
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legisla

tive Assembly
Г welcome you again to the discharge of 

your legislative duties' and am pleased to 
be able to congratulate you upon the satis
factory progress made by the people of New 
Brunswick since you last met

O
Among the patents rec 

by the Canadian govern 
to Bben Perkins, SL Joh:
spikes.

if ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 2, 1901. \

THE FUTURE OF THE SYDNEY 
I40N AND STEEL WORKS. oThe generalprosperity of the Dominion, which has been 

shared by this province, is cause for pro
found thankfulness, and I have every reason 
to believe that it is likely to be ehdtirlng.

It, was with «the deepest regret that I learn
ed of the passing to her Eternal Rest of our 
late* beloved Sovereign,and I am sure that you 
^d дії* the people of the province join in the 
^versai sorrow occasioned by this sad

Bmim-erson's other policies, that the ']** AZfhead of a vast empire during more than 
cow storage establishment which T-
^,in
impending, that something, is about to through ydu, kill desire to give an exprès- 
be done: to enepurage coal mining, e£S;
that the annual change in the* road knowledjfrng with loyal confidence and con- 
laws is coming, that thé same old throne’ *
unusual freshets eo often heato. from KJÎ£J!'2m,pt .*4™
have once. more damaged the roads shown in a Jvery practical way the. loyalty 
and bridges, and that the Eastern E*- 55* 8!*ї
tension award still stands.1 Thé pair-' thst' toV.éouduct of our own provincial vol-

............ „ - T c -- «HtWhs-Ties Been so favorably recognizedagraph about the St. Lawrence storms and appreciated.
and the 9t Martine fire wrlll not xfie - The. subject of Technical Education, m- алш tne SJt. Morons nre wau net-roe volvfng instruction In agriculture, mining
disputed, tout It to possible to question î?* Ÿnlcal arte* ln re*P«ct to which
the statement that energetic action enter^n^arra^Sen^a with “e^gôver“
prevented the spread <4 the emallpOx.
The action of the supporters of the «row* attention of my government. After 
government who forged the bogus Is&luŒ £
Rothesay list to praised with fate* ^
blame in a paragraph whjçh does not mechaninaj arts, would invofvèin expense 

. indicate that the attorney general to: ti^lSble'to'Sd^Utoec My
about to Start In pursuit of the eoverqmept tiai félt It desirable, however,4’ _ -t that provision, should be made for the estab-
offenders. The legislation proposed- in 'llahment of 4. School of Agriculture and Hor-
the last clauses will toe Judged when' Ї^*Ггіг“V w^the^go™^ “of

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island m 
reference to this important subject; the de-, 
tails of which will be submitted to you, and 
which v it is hoped will meet with your ap
proval I think you will agree with me 
that this project iw of great importance, be
cause Of the fact that the permanent pros
perity ,of err province depends largely upon 
its agricultvial development. With the gen- 

asslstance of the legislature in the 
past, a greet leal has been done for the im
provement u our farming population, the 
policy of, encoûraging the dairying and other 
agricultural Industries of the province hav
ing resulted in the greatest possible beneflt; 
and you may rest assured that the same vig
orous e.nd progressive policy which has been 
pursued in the past In this direction will be 
continued.

In accordance with the desire which has 
been shown by the legislature td" encoure g з 
the establishment of Cold Storage Ware
houses at central points in the province, ІДУ 

, government hasr given the subject very care
ful fioeeideratioh, and it is intended to sub
mit for your approval a measure which will 
ensur#1 the immediate erection at the port of 

'St. John of і large and thoroughly equipped 
ccldfhtorage warehouse, and which, it is also 
hopefl,, will lead ,t an early day to the es
tablishment of a number of smaller warc-

Henry Akerley of Ma 
sold his Lome hotel prop 
Coy, formerly proprietor 
ard hotel at Hampton. I 
Intention to remodel tl 

. ment and run It on im] 
Mir. Akerley will build a 
Victoria street to the et

The question whetiher the syndicate 
to be known as the United States Steel 
Corporation, organized by Riérpont 
Morgan, has bought the Dominion 
Steel Works, has,been answered with 

Negative- 'Thé ques-

Searching through this * nlume of 
words,, we seem to discover .halt the 
idea of a provincial technical sdhool 
has been dismissed along with Mr.і The Commonest Abote of Catidrh Germs

DR. SPSODLE, B. A., English Speeiallst In Catarrh and Nervous Dis
eases, (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, Formerly Surgeon British 
Rivai Navy,) 7 to 18 Doaae Sc, Boston.

authority in the Щ __
tlon whether such a transfer is likely 

be answered on

o
E. J. ScoVii; stipend^ 

<rf PetersborOugh, was 
Feb. H, married to 
Dunne o# Windermere, 
Mr. Yates, In SL Peter’s 
■couver World.

Mr. Scovll is a son < 
•of this city.

mouth. He probably accepts the 
statement ’In the 
which some .'‘advazioed” 
terians
Westminster' Confession—as a historic 
document to toe interpreted with due 
regard to the' changed circumstances. 
If. the second part of the declaration, 
which, implies1 that the monarch might 

veracious. be committing perjury under
The United, States, iron and eteel mental reservation,.were submitted as 

producers had definite objects in form- a, -.'аюг proposition to King Edward 
tag the combination. They, wished to vil: he would have the rtèht to tegard 
escape tlhe loss which sharp compe- ^ an tosuiL But Charles tlie Sec- 
tltion in the selling market woüid pro- for whose case the statement was
duce, to secure co-operation jn 8Tfl4u-. 
atlng the supply to meet the demand,
In operaiting in time of depression only 
the most profitable plants, M adjust
ing export prices so. as to meet and 
destroy competitors in Europe, in 
dealing with labor toy withdrawing 
■wages from competition, in regulating 
transportation rates on sea and1 land, 
and generally in dperating as an or
ganized army rather' than os a -mob 
of unrelated and mutually destructive

spirit with 
Presby- 

are said . -to. regard thé

to take place can 
equally good authority to ithe affirma
tive, if Manager Moxhonf te right in 

of the relative cost of latlve Assembly it afforded me great plea
sure to: convey to you the Information that 
the claim of the province against the domin
ion, arising out ol thn Eastern Extension 
Railway matter, and which had been so long 
in controversy, had by agreement between 

■ toe two governments been referred to three 
competent add disinterested parties, mutual- tying In the county of Queens and
^пГТп41 І^и^тТї^іпГргЖ fu^ry. The great scarcity .of- eoai 
to inform you that toe award of tfca arbitra- in the past year indicates- that there 

has been made, and that ft recognizee will be a pj-ofttable market for all ithe^ « Ig àr™ btPATViïï Г1 Brunswick we
the attention of the domlntoil authorities. It are told - tfyat the» qiiaM-ty^of this coal 
І9 expected that during; tiie. preeent веевіоді 1» eplendid and that it can. be supplied

° "ôi1 Xl At a much less cost than the coalpayment of the amount of tne award, ana_, . , . , . _ . _thus thle long-standing dispute will be ^bien is imported from Nova Scotia, 
brought to a close. The evidence, and If so, every effort ought to be made 
award of the arbitrators will be submftted to develop those coal areas.

I have directed toe accounts of toe income He- was pleased- to. see that the-gov- 
and expenditure for the pest fiscal year, as eminent proposed to deal with the
well as a statement of the receipts and ex- iawe relating to great roede And byepeuditure of toe current fiscal year, uptq. -. „ , - . . , „- the, opening Of thé present session,to- be Wads. He had long been of toe Opta- 
laid before you. , . Ion that the system which made a- -die- ■■' і

Estimates of toe probable income and ex- tinction between great roads and bye 
£"o wm.find8toê roads, and which provided for their
estimates of expenditure have been prepared, maintenance by separate funds, was 
with a due regard to economy and toe ré- one that was likely to lead to confu- qulrements incident to toe growth of our . - h, , t ,province and toe expansion of its public ser- sion ana which ought to be changed.
yiceB. He thought that -the proposed change

Bills to provide for the creation of District jn the laws was one that would meet 
of what s wlth the hearty aipproval of the house.

The reference which was made to
THE SMALLPOX EPIDÈMIC

recalled the efforts of the government 
to stamp out that loathsome disease, 
and which proved so successful. The, 
smallpox had been practically stamp
ed out in those counties in which it 
bad prevailed, and they were now al
most entirely free trtim it. The pub
lication of, the details of the revenue 
and expenditure of the province in 
the Royal Gazette within sixty, days 
after-Ithe close of, the-fiscal year is a 
measure which the government, has 
promised and, which he highly ap
proved. It will be carrying out the 
principle now .becoming almost uni- 
versa! In giving the public the earliest 
as well as the fullest Information in 
regard to ell:subjects relating to the 
'government qf the country.

With regard to the Rothesay non
resident list, that was a matter about 
which be had no information, but all 
must regret ,-ttoat such a thing as 
wrong doing in connection with an 
election list should take place. 
wMl be the pleasure of the govern
ment -and of their supporters to en
quire into this matter and to see who 
to to blame, so they may be properly 
punished. He commended the govern
ment for postponing the election in 
Kings county so that no advantage, 
might be taken of the wrongful act 
of the men who manipulated the 
Rothesay list. The information con
veyed! in the speech in regard to the 
settlement of the Eastern Extension- 
claim was in the highest degree grati
fying. The matter was one of the 
very highest importance from a fin
ancial point of view, because it would 
bring -the large sum of $262,000 into the 
treasury of the province. In conclu
sion, Mr. Copp thanked the house for 
the attention -they had given him in 
this his first address. (Applause).

S. S. RYAN
in seconding the address said he was 
only a plain farmer and had no 
knowledge of the methods of legisla
tures. Hé represented a county and 
filled the seat which had been held by 

•a very atolé and eloquent man who 
had been premier of this province, and 
hé felt that coming after hlm he must 
appear at a great disadvantage.

The one theme upon which he felt 
like saying something was the death 
of, our noble Queen. Here is a build- 

•infer draped ln mourning for our late 
sovereign, one of the greatest, per
haps the greatest, -ruler that had

. -eminent and that an effort is to be 
made to
DEfVELO-P THE VALUABLE COAL 

AREAS

his estimate .ЩЩ1
production. The oontradkftioû comes 
with the authority of Mr. "Whitney. 
The prediction for the future rests on 
the authority Of <3 kumetkhces "equally

і

-Cl
one of the largest as 

furs ever seen in Kings < 
on exhibition a few daj 
home of Henry Taylor, S 
He had over sixteen tv 
among them toeing forty 
others were bear, otter,- » 
rat, skunk, mink, roc-coo

some
tore

Ж ■to

A CLEAR SKIN and I 
usually indicates health, 
tained by using Wheeler1! 
tens, a genuine -system j 
Blood Purifier, cures ВНІС 
aohe. Constipation, Soar - 
Breath, Pimples, Bkrtche 
Appetite. ’Only 25 oenta

prepared, wae dhe -kind of a man who 
wtiuld have no right to be Insulted by 
any such, imputation. Oaths sat lightly 
enough on his oOnsciehop. The weeds 
which the Klnq, usçp the. .other (lay 
were the prpduct of a time of panic, 
when Roman Catholic contrbl of the’ 
country seemed to the -people to mean 
subjection; not only to Rome as a tem
poral power, but to ithe European state 
then most dreaded.

Nearly all the various acts of exclu
sion are now swept away. There is no 
law shutting out Roman Catholics from 
the highest offices in the King’s gov
ernment. They are free to take the 
position -held toy the real governors of 
the nation. It is not asked that the 
law Excluding Roman Catholics from 
the throne' should be repealed, but that 
certain ungracious words should toe 
struck mit of a national ceremony.

The request seems reasonable enough, 
but -it is not likely to be granted, at 
least for some time to come. No one 
In high authority defends the form, 
tout no one high in authority will take 
steps to change It. The British people 

putting up as good a ptant-for Its per- are. apt to adhere to official ou stoma 
ticular week as any In Ameri&ù it long after they have lost their original 
, ,, ,, , meaning. They do not make oonstitu-has unlimited capacity for expansion. Uonal chAn&ee some serlous-ta-
Ait North Sydney «Hotter і company jury is to be redressed. The Catholic 
owns Si coal mine sufficient to operate Emancipation act removed a real and 
the largest steel plant ln the World, material grievance. The Brltisb’ iWtad 

. „ „В-и-и, will want to be convinced that the dls-Tha same company la ,the rlgtaal continuance of the statement concern- 
owner of the Newfoundland iron fie- ing transubstantiation would make 
posits. -It bought the wtoole teen" Held . life easier for some one, or remove a 
for about a quarter' of a million'And restriction on the personal liberty of 

.. .. ... , ,, . «.А--г&ІЇІіпІАп some-British Subject. They will meet
sold the half of it to th . the request with a provoking *43ui
Steel Company for. а тіШоп. ^nere- bono?" Lord Salisbury, who is a eplen- 
fore It has half the property and "aid type of - England’s .practical con- 
$750,000 in the bargain. The latter sum seriratlsm. says that he does not tike

є-»*-*™-
Old Mine, -Sydney. Here tthen Cs a nave-to be used again, 
concern Which at a cost of half a mil- j But whatever may toe the duty and 
Uon starts out with properties such ; the .course, of the imperial government

«s**- ;s s’ss a s
actions a* five or . ten mdluons. The vlament Is to refrain from passing reeo- 
Sydney and NewteundOand prdpertMe, 1 luttons ta the matter. The only par- 
belonging to the two companies, would ‘ liament whldh -has jurisdiction in the 
probably .toe provided with working promises is the -parliament of Great 
plant and set in operation at a total Briatin. The only government whldh 
bona fide cash expenditure e$u*l to has power to introducé such legislation 
less than one-third of the capitalisa- Is the -Imperial government Mr. Ges
tion on properties of equal "capacity tigan has moved an address to the 
in Pennsylvania, Ohio and elsewhere1 King on a matter concerning which the 
in the United States. - King can take no action save as rec-

Now let us suppose that the United . ommended by -hto constitutional advts- 
Statee combination, -with its dhief" es- ors. These advisors are not responsible 
tabltohments at Pittsburg, tea» sup- to the Canadien parliament, but to the 
piled the home martlet, arid Is trying British house of commons and the 
to sett abroad at a small margin over British electors, 
cost price. It muet begin toy hauling 
Its product over 300 unties -to the near
est seaport, a cost which the Sydney 
producer escapes. Then it haie a eek 
journey of 900 mâles more than the,
Sydney companies to reach & European 
port. Added to these disadvantages 
■the cost of assembling the raw mater
ials, -without allowing for Interest on 
the greater capital, would probably be 
three or four dollars per ton on the. 
product over the cost at’ Sydney!.

і producer will have 
r ton and the year

and the

w
-tot.\ Mrs. L F. Nesbitt, one 

residents Of St. Stephen, 
home Monday morning, 
husband, Schyter F. Nes* 
eran auctioneer, and a fai 
dren, grandchildren and 
Children, numbering abou 
In all. She was a sister o 
the well known nickel i 
She celebrated the golden 1 
'her husband about ten" ye 
at that time there were 
her progeny in attendance

the hills appear.

“KINGS COUNTY SENSATION.?’

’ The Kings county sensation, pub
lished exclusively ln our columns yes
terday, was, the talk of the town.— 
Telegraph editorial, Jan. 12.

Everybody wants to know who the 
heavy villain is in the Kings county 
sensation.—Teleg^ph editorial, Jan. 12. . ' 1

Our contemporaries have been badly 
worried over that Kings county sensa
tion.—Telegraph editorial, Jan. 13.

Since the publication of the articles 
In this pèpeà? under the above heading,' 
on the 11th endc iath of January Mat 
past, respectively, we have caused 
searching inquiries to be made as to 
the truth of the statements therein, 
and find there wee absolutely no 
foundation In fact for the report, and 
no troth whatever in the . allegations 
published The news litem was re
ceived and published in good faith, 
but we were deceived and imposed 
upon tby the person sending the same, 
and as we stand ever ready to correct 
a mistake, and offset as far as possible 
any unintentional injury or harm done 
an innocent person, we now -take .-the 
opportunity of explaining how the mls- 
jake occurred, for the purpose of" ob
literating any false impressions created 
and set afloat, and removing any stain 
or blemish thereby placed upon the 
character end reputation of the per
sons affected by said articles.—Tele
graph, Feb. 26.

Courts ; for the introduction 
known, as the' “Torrens’1 System of Land 
Registration; to amend the Succession Duty 
Act; end also bills dealing with other sub- 
jeqts of importance will be submitted to you; 
and І я™ sure that your deliberations will, 
under Divine guidance, be conducted with a 
wise regard tor the public weal.

forces.
Now it it is -true -that the Newfound

land iron deposits are so rich and so 
accessible that the ore can toe deliv
ered at -Sydney at $1.25 per ton, while 
it costs nearly twice es -much at Pftts- 
burg, and -that -coal and. lime cajl he 
delivered to Che Sydney works at a 
much lower cost titan -aft any -iron or 
steel works In the United. States; It 
requires no prophet to foresee the re- 
sirit The Dominion Steel Оощрапу is

: erous
E

The new members were then intro
duced.

Hdn. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to 
amend the game act of 1899, and it 
was read" a first and second time.

Mr- Tweedie laid before -the house 
thé papers connected with the eastern 
extension claim.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of an inquiry 
for Monday next to ask If the govern
ment intended to take steps to punish 
the persons giittty of the forgery of 
the Rothesay lists.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid, before the 
house returns of the votes polled at 
the elections in Kings, Albert and 
Queens.

Mr. Copp moved, that the house 
proceed to the consideration of the 
speech from the throne.

Mr.- -Copp began with a reference to 
the death of the Queen and the accès-, 
sion of Edward VII. -Proceeding, be 
said it -was extremely gratifying to 
him that Canada toad been -to the front 
ln sending a contingent to aid the 
mother country in- South Africa. These 
men left a noble record. They ‘fought, 
bled and died for the empire, and we 
are reaping the benefit of the shedding 
of their life’s blood. In many towns 
in Canada there are mothers weep
ing for their valiant sons who died- in 
Sduth Africa.

He was glad to observe that the 
government In the speech from the 
-throne Indicated the intention of deal
ing with a number of subjects of -the 
highest importance to the people of 
this province. і

One of these was

to
The following charters i 

Barks Leviathan. Bathe 
Britain or East Ireland, di 
Folkvang, Cape Torment 
Britain or East Ireland, 
6d. ; Anna, Bay Chaleur t 
tain or East Ireland, deal 
Helen E. Kenny, Mobile j 
lumber, $7; Foster Rice, 1 
to New York, sugar, ■' 
chargee; Nellie I. White 
to St. John, coal, $1.25 an 
$1.50; ship Creédmoor, T 
Rio Janeiro, lumber, $14. ‘

-

w. »

houses' in various sections of the province. 
It is confidently expected that the establisn- 
mènt of these warehouses tor the storage of 
perishable products of the farm and ' the e:a 
will prove of material -advantage to cur 
people.

The recent scarcity of co-al and the great 
increase in price have directed the attentif -r 
of my government to the possibility of de
veloping the valuable coal areas lying in the, 
counties of Queens and Sunbury : and a m :a- 

havtng this end In .view will be sub
mitted for your consideration.

The law relating to the great roads ar.d 
by-roads of the province hae not been tour,a 
entirely satisfactory,, and you will be asked 
to consider whether it would not be desir
able to* adopt a system which will abolish 
the distinction between the two, and thus 
enable all the important highways of the 
province, irrespective of whether they may 
have formerly been on the list of great roads 
or by-roads, to be maintained ln proper con
dition. , Other changes in the road law will 
also be submitted to- you and your careful 
consideration will be invited to this subject, 
which you 'will agree with me is one of
'^ЖІСГаГТеаг the financial re-

riirces of the province have been taxed to 
an unnbnal extent by reason of the smallpox 
epidemic, " which called, for immediate and 
effective measures on the part of my govern
ment and the Provincial Board of Health, as 
well as the local boards in various sections 
of the province. I am happy to say that 
the energetic measures which were taken 
prevented the spread of the epidemic, and 
there is reason to believe that it will soon 
be effectually stamped out.

During the year my government was call
ed upon to assist the sufferers by a disas
trous fire which occurred in the village of 
St. Martins, in the county of SL John; and 
also a number of families which were de
prived of their support by the terrible loss 
of life which occurred among the fishermen 
in the county of Gloucester, through the 
violent etorms which prevailed in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence during the last autumn. It 
1» hoped that the steps which were taken by 
my government to assist In relieving, as far 

the suffering caused by these

o
V 8T. JOHN STUDENT J 

The following extract I 
recently received from Ha 
of tnteresL The class ri 
the graduating claee ln la' 

“The fellows elected " 
marshal for class day, wifi 
honor. I don’t think there 
tlon but that he Is the to 
ln the class and probe 
school.” і

The gentleman referred 
of John F. Taylor and і 
at the Rothesay Collegial 
at the University of New

s

Itsure

Г;
pays more

o
Samuel White»» an 

known resident o 
on Monday Met at the r< 
•an. He was ninety year 
of his daughters la the, 
Warden of the yacht Di

—---------*—♦—«----------------

THE ROTHESAY LISTS.
.»»■ ' --------------

The liction whloa 'TiSr. Fowler has 
taken against revisor <^iUiland ought 
to serve an excellent public purpose, 
without Interfering with the prosecu
tions which Dr. Pngsley has promised, 
•to undertake. The other two revisors 
have perhaps not done their whole 
duty in -assisting to get to the bottom 
of the affair, but one of them has 
given an account of his share of the 
transaction, which, If correct,. clears 
him of intentional wrong-doing as a 
revisor. Mr. Gilliland is the laet per
son known to have had the genuine 
list in his possession. He ha» refused 
to say what he did -with 4L and has 
not explained the drcumstàncès con
nected with the letter containing the 
bogus list.

The obligation of the attorney gen- - 
era! to prosecute the criminals re
mains. The offences of perjury and 
forgery are not covered by the suit 
now Instituted. What Mr. Gilliland 
may have left undone is one thing. 
What some rascal has done In thé way 
of forging lists to another story." Dr!" 
Pugaley has already delayed too Iona 
in Invoklpg the criminal law. Others' 
besides the Chief ’ Justice are asking 
whether there are any law ofllcers; '

—---------»-■»•«--------—

Kansas is ready for a new sensation. 
Mrs . Nation has become common
place. • •

Ü f »the
'

É*

We are al 
for our custom 
quality. The 
value whén qu;

Our stock 
about complete

New Dress Gi 
Wrappers, 
Shirt Waists* 
Skirts.
Prints,
Ginghams, et

Wool tal 
cash prices. ]

TECHNICAL EDUCATION,
a subject which all -must admit deser
ved the most serious attention. The 
question of agriculture has become 
one, of great Importance to the people 
of this province, and he congratulat
ed -the ‘ government on the fact that 
they had been at all times ready to 
assist In the improvement of agricul
ture. Now we find the government 
allying Itself with the governments of 
P. E, Island and Nova Scotia In the 
establishment of a school of agricul
ture and horticulture. This was a 
most important move and one which 
•muet be of immense benefit to the
people tot the three provinces. He "|___ . .. __
hoped that a edhool of mining and of ' fver eat on a throne. The country, 
the mechanical arts would soon be ad- j however was happy ta the accession 
ded. He was glad to find that the the PàwfJ"<î VII“ wh®
government was about to. deal with
the question of cold storage. If the , ***?*?*■ “, Ш *** ««Mowed their 
policy that they had indicated was «others advice there ere some men 
carried out It would be of the utmost ”orw room who would not
benefit to our farmers in assisting have been at all events he could1
them .' to put their product» to the name one who -have been ab-
market at the best time. “•J*" Л!

He was glad -to see that the mineral heartily rejoiced on the settlement of 
resources of the province were again . the. Baatem Extenalon claim. That 
attracting the attention of the gov- 1 (Continued on Page Pita)

m

Nineteen years ago Mr. Oostigan 
proposed in the house of commons an 
addrete to the Queen, recommending 
home rule for Ireland on a federal 
baste, and expressing the hope that 
certain Irish prisoners should be re
leased. Both houses passed the reso
lution» -with light hearts end without 
open d&sseoL The address was for
warded and brought from Lord Kim
berley, Mr. ’Gladstone’s colonial secre
tary, a reply which 1» not likely to be 
forgotten. The Imperial minister ob
served that “Her Majesty will, to ac- 

■“ oordanoe with the constitution of 
“ the. country, have regard to the ad- 
” vice of the imperial parliament and 
“ ministers, to whom all matters re- 
“ latlng to the United Kingdom ex- 
“ cfuslvely appertains.” This reply 
was not as courteous as It might be, 
but It stated a wholesome truth, я-nd 
one wtifch the Canadian parliament 
•remembered whenever, any . subsequent 
motions 6r resolutions retatjog to Ire-

Ш
as poasibiet .... _ „disasters, will meet with your -approval.

The board of works was called upon dur
ing the past year to incur an extraordinary 
outlay, by reason of great damage caused to 
many. made and bridges- throughout the pro
vince bl the unusual freshets. A statement 
«T there extraordinary expenditures will be 
laid before ye*. ■ sL't “ 7 ’- irregularitiee - and wrong doing 

a occurred' lit connection with the 
list of fcoff-raSdent voters tn the parish of 
RotheaayTffc the’county- at Kings, have made 
it neceeeery that legislation should be en
acted to provide f* a proper and legal tot 
land to "prevent the occurrence of euch evils 
in the future, k measure having this end 
in view .will be submitted for your consider
ation. •' '■(My government has thought ft advisable 
to make a change in the law relating to the. 
office of-auditor general Land, provision wlU 
be made that a statement, showing the an
nual receipts and expenditures shall be pub
lished in the Roys! Gazette within sixty days 

.after the close of фе fiscal year.
~ Ih opening the last . Session-?f the Legls-

: 4

IS
Finally, the 8yt

’ЗирШшЖімІН ЩШШЩЯЯЯЛ
after $2.46 per ton bounty from the 
government for all eteel ends $1.507f<ft 
all Iron produced. If the dominion 
Steel Company fulfils Sts expectations 
It will be able to datas $3,900,000 in 
bounties during 1908 and 1903. It -will 
be seen that the United «tales cor
poration -would have ftp eeù in the 
eastern continent at ooet to tyrmpete. 
<wl«h the Cape Breton works, when the; 
letter might be making five dollape or
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CITY NEWS. To cure headache In ten minutée use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

------------- O—«r-------  ]
Frederick Boyd Saunders and Miss 

Ethel Lynne Sproule were married at 
Dlgby Wednesday. The groom, who 
is one of the successful business men 
of that town, is wp 11 known here.

—— ---------o--------———
Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell died at 

TitusvlUe recently aged 93 yeara She 
had been ill for some weeks. Mrs. 
Campbell was the oldest resident of 
Titusville and had a large number of 
friends here who will learn" with re
gret of her demise.

НОТНОЮ EQUALS IT.

COLONIAL HOUSE,For the Cure of Catarrh.
A physician now retired from practice, but 

who etiU keeps abreast of the times, in 
speaking of the advance feeds In medicine 
In the last ten yeva^eaya; "One of the 
most obstinate and baffling diseases is the 
very common trouble/ catarrh.

Nasal- catarrh is only one of its many 
forms; catarrh of the throat, catarA of the 
stomach, bowels, liver and bladder 
common but the sufferer usually thinks it. is 
something else than catarrh and Is treated 
for the wrong disease.

The beet and most successful treatment for 
any form of catarrh is now admitted to be by 
internal remedies through the stomach, and 
the safest and probably the most efficient is 
in the tablet form, sold by druggists as 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

I have seen many remarkable cures of 
catarrh resulting from regular daily use of 
these tablets, which seem to act on the 

, blood and liver,1 driving the catarrh poison
The owners of the ach. Joseph P. out of the system through the natural chan- 

Maguire, before reported ashore near nels.
Liverpool, N. 8., have succeeded in I once had Occasion to analyze these tab- 
reoovertng 350 bbls. of flour, І church iota and found them to contain no cocaine, 
bell,, and a lot of canvas and rope, nor opiates, but simply a combination of 
They expect to float the vessel in the harmless antiseptics like Bucalyptal, Guaia- 
course of a few days If the weather col, blood root, etc.
continues fine. She is said, to be In At any rata 1 have known of severe cat-
good condition and is lying on a sandy wrrhal headaches which were cured by Stu-J hggftUy congratulated the mover and 
bottom. art’s Catarrh’ Tablets, and catarrhal deaf-. of the address. Re was at a

__ „ XT_0 _ ' neee- h«y fever, asthma and catarrh of the, disadvantage in speaking upon the
lllAriivb lu ТНИ I. O. F throat and stomach speedily show great speech. ttoM -the» throne, inasmuch as

To the officers and metpbers of Coflrt benefit after a tew days’ use of the remedy, "the courtesy had not been extended 
Log Cabin, No. 1,761, L O .P.: and wben U is remembered how much more to hint as leader of the opposition of
Please accept my grateful thanks ^“Ten,en‘ 4 ^blet is than inhalers, douches, furnlahlng him with an advance copy hear the attorney general dictating

tor the sympathy and edmfort that £ives and powderB ttsta not «uprising that of the speech, as is done to both the the sentece “Certain hreguiarities and
your court has beep to fee to the’, p?,paration 8hould 40 rapidly sup- ™»yer and seconder of the address in wrongdoing which have occurred,
death of my son, CkSrge R. McDald.' Ш- other I‘emedies ratarrh- ÜÏÏL.ÏÏÏ» to, ^ th? gemment etc.” No other man but the attorney
I also wish to thank the Independent* тат t ITmDm other parliament general could speak of the KingsOrder of Foresters foÆpaSment of K POÎSON IN A LUMBER CAMP. ^ *“<*«* of New Brunswick is it county crime in so mtid
$1,000, being amount of claife in f ull. Fourteen Men Were Made Very "Sick. £ «ГКь from ТУ* SUVI^me 7"rt hae characterized

V . . - - : . _____ y “ e epeecn from the throne upon it as perjury, forgery and theft.
- Youi^uly Between midnight on Sunday and ^ a* 11 Js delivered. He Mr. Pugsley called Mr. Hazen’s at-

JAN® MtiDAID. , Six o’clock or, Monday morning four- ?iad °Г he&rd the address de- tention to the fact that the judgment
St. John, N. B., Feb., 19Ô1. teen men were almost "in death’s '7'UI he 2[fard 11 from handed down by the supreme court

-vit іпжїкт «sonies in Mosher’s lumber camp at ДО of hla bonor. lhe leader ot does not use these words, which are 
KNOWN M OT. JOHN. Fairfield, eight miles this side of St. ІЇГ\,?ed’ how®ver- assur- the words of only two members of 

Capt. Frederick Jordan, who was the .Martins. Alt this, $t to supposed was Î, ГГ? that r1 f“tU7 advance сору the bench, and to which some others
pilot on board the Pacific mall steamer brought about, by the men eating ,°L , speech should be furnished to of the Justices dissent.
Rio de Janeiro, which rphori a hidden sweet, or molzmrm cake, made by the ,^7°WOSltlon' Mx- Mr. Hazen, continuing, said that he
rock white enterthg -the tiotdeo Gâté cook of the camp. The men were "at- -S -̂ reT 'to,the chanKes was pleased to hear the attorney gen- 
the other day and sank,' Is well known tacked with vtolèpt headache and vo- ~cen. In 7е house eral have something to say oh this
in St. John. Yeàrs ago Capt. Jordan, mlting, and until the doctor reached _„л ™ï?t; C7?®rea by dea-th ! matter, as up to the present he had
visited St. John as mate of the bark the camp they hardly knew what to ™»8natioos. The reconstruc- preserved absolute silence. The attar-
Martha O’Neill, of which his father was do or vyhwt caused the trouble. Theme r_. i . th^govemmeat w as also re- ney general, however, does not seem
the commander. Later ôri Oapt. FTed- were some «Mébr "чійі- іпсТчддт.»- -mroi-. TJ‘^ ^ honorable member for to condemn the crlmè attempted In
crick Jordan had charge of the ship R. hands, in ths-cemg, but the men who be^a J”, ,.th® Kings .county respecting thé bogus
D. Rice. He was always regarded as Wired їй «Г Martins, as iwas their ty'ateVe? yeara. a^°- ®”d electors' list. He rather supported it.
a very competent phlpmaater. custom, went home Saturday to re- hie hi£t in 7üld«,î?SP<M1Sl^ He made no effort tp have the list set

-31—-rQ—r—------  main oner Sunday, white the men the 86 and as,de- 14 waa thé duty Of the attor-
Benttey's Liniment In a little sugar -who belonged té Sussex and other . u .,awt Umpl ead 11 was ney general to have taken all possible

.will .quickly relieve a cold, sore throat, places remained in the camp The ***?-. up9n the resigna,tion steps to have found out and punished
or hoaroeneen, . ; -, OOSk, a mhn named benitox,'of SL 5? the gujity, parties. -Mr. Hazen then

' 1 " "О------—- ' Martins, nsed else to go home on .7 fopm. a mlnlBtry'- гел-lewed the facts and dreumstanoes
HUGE STICK OP TIMBER. SatUrdiya. but WaysJScedTLigh £.*£**- <* the ***** to Htegally add about

Brahnen McBey, of Round HSl.near food te aeutüsfy «ha men until he ге- ‘ N°rtbum- 400 names to tbs nonréeddeht voters'
Greenwich, Kings Co., recently cut a turned On Monday. All who partook .ТУ,.1??— & *** 4°°® list of the parish of Rothesay. and de- „
Pine treet which he and feany others at the cake were prostrated,^vhfte clared tbat lf é»ch attempts were t?e,a“e^oa °5. 1If".Ha*en.
consider to be of notably large proper- seine were eo beftly aJfected tbat they ьЄм ^ 8Uccessful fhe/e would be. ад end t* the^fecj; that hto notice ot 6”4ulfy
tiens. Ш aU the tree seated 1,836 feet, are not yet able to leave the camp tor hon7" responsible government an* represents ««» not comply with the rules of the
Nine logs averaging H feet In length their homes to Sitosex. On^^day ““ ! a4V[e *°V¥ment by the people. 7,“®=’ inasmuch as Цдтіев state-
and ranging from 12, to 36 inches In morfeag the teamster who lived in ^ (Xtawa.^ The honor- i Mr. Hazen noted with pleasure that ™®nts of fact, ,or alleged facts. He
diameter were cut tlrom R, besides another camp, on eeeiflg m> stir leefon 1 Proposed ^ change with regard to the №кяку> ateo took exceptlon to the
over half a cord of email wood. It among the men. went ’to^certain the ? ^ ^ fcarliest , auditor Weral, and thought the thl SUpTme
took over.sit hours to sa# it up. Mr. cause, sad when he found all sick he' *^ИСІУdecla7 ! Proposed measure should go further ha^.léclarod that perjury torg-
James R. Brown of Main street made Immediately drove into St. Mtortlnl v П*У - ^ la àto”eetea «« «bould pro- ««nmttted in
the computations.—Globe. and took out Dr. Ruddock, who reach.- ^beral fo,d' Yet he was | vide that the auditor general shall bé Q» Rothesay election Mats case. Tffie

- ««the cam-p at ÆTt' ! AN OFFLCIAH OF Т#Ц HOUSE ^^Vteatth^e^no w
f &f anà dismissajble only by a three-

i^toess. hut they think iT^tro^L^te* T*8 *ot ®^ed with the premier to three-fourths vote of the house rather mlt those statements of two of their 
cook dfcj „ot return to Jhard ta<leed 49 Plea9e- ] than as present, an ofllclal of the gov- hoDore. who he believed had not given
day as was exnected S Referring to the speech from the j eminent who can be dismissed at the ^ matter *»e consideration, to go
cSato, how^Sf-thr°”e.’ №- Hazen said tiheut its most ! will of the admtatetration. He rather **ore haoae “ « statement of
oned —Globe ’ 5018 oonspicuous feature was its extraor- approved of the promised legislation facL He would suggest to the honor

dinary length. It contained the pro- regarding district courts, and the Tor- aMe member that he eliminate the 
veiblal two grains of wheat in a rene system at land registration, bet etatemente «f fact from his notice of 
bushel of chaff. Whoever drafted the thought that the, house/should move n>ottan- In case he, did eo he would 
speech tried to cover up the defleien- very carefully in those matters. «* the speaker to erase those state-
w^ds1” mÜttor >У a mUjUtude of И seemed to him that there were STSjf aad *>rac^ce ^

The fourth paragraph of the speech Mr. Hazen said 'that it was admitted
refers, to technical sdbools and indl- і реГ]у have been rcf. t g n P *У the , honorable attorney general 
cates à complete change of optoiop of ; S % that forgery had been committed
this subject on the part of some Jem- th^gJ^J^nt’a^^er ^ anti * submitted that per-
bers of the government, upon a for- і bridge building The fOrmei^L-tUm nr jUrr ^ ^8° toee™ cotamltted. He
mer occasion the present premier had thXeS'to believed that the attorney general
introduced a resolution in favor of the whh^t^^Ut^^ te^er te^S^ couM discover who were the
establishment of technical schools to constructC^f ^i parties" Wi“ ^ И^огаМе

Г» Ьв jUt!1fle,t by^e Ноп. Мг. ^Д^-І^  ̂have no

dared.-titok the establishment and ! d^y°lton^Tbe ^го^т^рї^- ; (RugBlex) claimed that there could 
m'atoftl^nto^ a school for the teach- [ nd^had defended" thT action of tte ^LPOSSlbly ^ forset>" "* p6r' 
tog of purely technical branchée . former chief commissioner of public- ^ Hazen etatod that - h , ^ :

^ULD HE TOO EXPENSIVE ' ч 'T « "2 tha wm^perjury- ouf ^ thfor“
for this province. Be (Hazen) had not to line with the national policy of notice of enquiry, 
pointed this out when the resolution Canada and buikUng up a home to- n

dustry, and yet one of the first acte

(Continued from Page Four.) іMONTREAL.Recent Events in and 
Around St. John

claim, bad been a Sort of bogey to him. 
He bad heard if talked 
«ЬіД|а|)е was a young man. A gen
eration had gone down to the grave 
leaving it unsettled, but now It was 
pleasing to know that the ghost was 
af rest, and we would hear no more 
of it. As-tide was a new century and 
the government was a new one, per
haps they would signalize their en
trance into power by increasing the 
sessional indemnity to $500. He 
not speaking for himself, for he did 
not expect to return again to a new 
house, but he was anxious for others. 
Some of those who were here had 
grown, grey in the service of thtir 
country to the legislature and in the 
cause ci good government, and he 
thought they should be properly 
compenaed. As a farmer, he desired 
to express his appreciation of the good 
work that "had been done by the min
ister ,of agriculture, and he was glad 
to seg that this important subject was 

. receiving -so much attention from the 
government. (Applause).

about ever ГThis Establishment now comprises 85 
departments, as under—

Together With Country Items 
trom Correspondants and 

Exchanges.

Gloves,
Ribbons and Lae es,
Prints. Eusllns and Cretonnes, 
small wares,
Dress Goods,
cottons, Linens, Flannels,
5МЬП555&юар«,
Silks, satins and Velvets,
Dress Trimmings,
Men’s Tailoring,
Й32ї«ЬГк,и“'
Hosiery,
Dressmaking,
Patterns,
Japanese Goods,
Cushions, Art Hollins, etc..

Bffi-iSSSSSS.
Lamps and Silverware,
Furniture,
Men’s and Boys’ Boots and Shoes, 
LadWand Children’s Boots and
Boys’ and Youths’ .Beady-Made 

Clothing
China and mass Ware,
Curtains and Upholstering Goods, 
Toys
QpüeaJ^md^ Photojmphle Goods,
Sewtog*iMhlnek ’
Trunks and Valises, 
■“^И^СаР* and Umbrellas, 
СОПІаеШШвГУ'
Wall Paper and Decorations,

are very

O
The St. Andrews Beacon says: It to 

reported that Charles McLean of St 
Stephen has succeeded to ,a fortune of 
$100,000 left him. by his father, who to 
sfed to have recently died at Name 
city, Alaska.
posed to be in Seattle, 
father has been away from St. Ste
phen about 25 years.

was
When ordering the address of your 

J WEEKLY SUM to be «hanged, send И the NAME of the PObTOFFICE to 
f which the paper la going as well as 

that of the offlee to which you wish 
It sent.

Rememberl The N&ME of the Post 
Offlee must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request ___________

Hon. Senator Almon bequeathed $200 
to Kings College, Windsor.

------- ;—o------*—
J. F. Garden, formerly of Woodstock, 

was re-elected to the" British Colum
bian legislature to the recent by-elec
tion. .4.

vjiSj

■The property is sup- 
Mc Lean’s

re- ■

Full Stocks always on bawd.
Facilities for doing Mall Order business диотдоііиі 
Write for Samples.
Correspeadenee Invited regarding any line mentioned above

■ ------------------------- -------------------------- -—.

MR. HAZEN

O
Mr. H. A.,. Peters, tiie popular com

mercial traveller of Moncton, writes, 
Sept 1, 1900: “Have used Berkleys 
Liniment far a lame horse. Can high
ly recommend It”

------------- o-------------
Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., of Amherst, 

was presented a few days ago with a 
purse containing $310 by leading citi
zens and representatives of all de
nominations.

-------------O-------------
Among the patents recently granted 

by the Canadian government la one 
to Bben Perkins, St John, far railway 
spikes.

------------ в------------  •-
Henry Akerley of Main street has 

sold bds Lome hotel property to David 
Coy, formerly proprietor of the Leon
ard hotel at Hampton. It is Mr. Coy’s 
intention to remodel the establish
ment and run It on improved "Unes. 
Mr. Akerley will .build a residence on 
’Victoria street to the early spring.

O HENRY MOBGAN & C0„ - Montreal.
і

cession to the throne and spoke of the 
good wrought." during her reign by the 
ability, personal puritir 
conduct, and dévotion to 
late Queen, Tbday all Britishers are 
imperialists, and largely because of 
the bénéficient influences of Victoria’s 
reign. The little Englander has 
ed away “unwept, unhonored end 
sung.” Her late Majesty was a life 
long friend of the colonies, and had 
her views prevailed several years ago, 
we should never have had to endure 
the humiliation of Majuba Hill, and 
the empire would never have been cal
led upon tn these times to pour out 
blood and treasure to defence of the 
nation’s honor. The happy, beautiful 
married life of Her. Majesty was re
ferred to by Mr. Hazen In closing his 
speech.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the ad
journment of the debate. „

Moved by Hon. Mr. Tweedie, secon
ded by Mr; Hazen, that in future the 
house meet at 3 p. m. Carried;

Hop. Mr. Tweedie named as the 
nominating committee Hon. Mr. Twee
die, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Hon. Mr. La- 
billois, Mr. Hazen and Mr. Shaw. 
Carried. >

of life and 
duty of the

a manner.

pass-
un-

I

WELL

SE. J. ScoVlC stipendiary magistrate 
of PetersboiWgh, was On Thursday, 
Feb. 14, married to Mtos Ada F. 
Dunne of Windermere, by the ’Rev. 
Mr. Tates, to St. Peter’s church.—"Van
couver World.

Mr. Scovil is a, son of Б. G.fScovH
■ ■ .............. Лі'..* St#’’.

■Я

■

1

of this city.

One of the largest assortments of 
furs ever seen in Kings Co., N. B„ was 
on exhibition a few .days ago at the 
home of Henry Taylor, South Berwièk. 
He had over sixteen hundred' Skins, 
among them being forty fox skins. The 
others were bear, otter,- wildcat, mtisk- • 
rat, skunk, mink, raccoon and sable.

MON: MR. PUGSLEY '4І1

o—
A CLEAR SKIN and BRIGHT STB 

usually indicates health. Which to ob
tained by using Wheeler’s Botanic Bit- 
tens, a genuine -system regulator and 
Blood Purifier, cures Biliousness, Head
ache, constipation, Sour Stomach; Bad 
Breath, Pimples, Blotches and "LOSS of 
Appetite. ' Only 25 cents at dealers.

.-і

■
- PROVINCIAL

1:1County of Tork-^ІаПіЄв McNealy 
and William C. Roeborough, to be Jus
tices of the peace. . v

County of Albert—Daniel W. Stuart 
and Alexander Rogers to be commis
sioners for taking bail in -the supreme 
count. - , - ; - - ,.

His honor the lieutenant governor 
has been pleased to1 approve of the 
following appointment:—

Ella A. Simpson, as deputy registrar 
of deeds for Queens county.

------------- o-------------
NORTHUMBERLAND CO. 3. S. CON

VENTION.

-O-
Mrs. L. F. Nesbitt, оце of the oldest 

residents of St. Stephen, died at her 
home Monday morning. She leaves а 
husband, Schyler F. Nesbitt, the vet
eran auctioneer, and a family of chil
dren, grandchildren and great-grand
children, numbering about 200 people 

’ in all. She wee a sister of Etoen Hall, 
the well known nickel mine owner. 
She celebrated the golden wedding with 
'her husband about ten' years ago, and 
at that time there were about 150 of 
her progeny in attendance.

■ . -------------<J---- :--------
The following charters are reported: 

Barks Leviathan, Bathurst to West 
Britain or East Ireland, deals, 52s. 6<L; 
Folkvang, Cape Tormentine to West 
Britain or East Ireland, deals, 52s. 
6d.; Anna, Bay Chaleur to West Bri
tain or East Ireland, deals, BOS.; schs. 
Helen E. Kenny, Mobile to St. John, 
lumber, $7; Footer Rlcé, San DomUngo 
to New York, sugar, $3 and port 
chargee; Nellie I. White, Edgewater 
to St. John, coal, $1.25 and wire rods, 
$1.50; ship Creedmoor, Pensacola to 
Rio Janeiro, lumber, $14.

ST. JOHN STUM3NT HONORED. 
The following éxtract from a letter 

recently received from Harvard WHl be 
of interest The class referred to Is 
the graduating claes in law:

“The fellows "elected ïYed Taylor 
marshal for class day, which is a great 
honor. I don’t think there is any ques
tion but that he is the brightest maü 
in the class and probably in the 
school.” j

The gentleman referred to to a son 
of John F. Taylor and was educated 
at the Rothesay Collegiate School and 
at the University of New Brunswick.

----------—o---------- -
Samuel White,-, an aged and well- 

known resident qf the Narrows, died 
on Monday lest tit the residence of his 
eon. He was ninety yeans of age. One 
of his daughters is the, wife of Capt. 
Worden of the yacht Dream.

A C8M FOR ASTHMA.
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave 

home and business In order to be cured. 
Nature has produced a vegetable remedy 
teat will permanently cure Asthma and all
U---- — or the lungs and bronchial tubes.
Having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands’ of oases (with a record of #0 
per cent, permanently cured), and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I wUI send tree 
of charge to nil sufferers ot Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrh, Brochltts and nervous 
diseases, this receipe, in German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail. Address with 
stamp, naming Orta paper, W. A. NOYES, Ш 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

RAPID RISE OF A ST. JOHN MAN.

On or about five. years ago, Albert 
bockett, one ot pur west end citizens, 
sailed eut of St. John as maté in Troop 
& Son's employ—he at that time hoid-

N
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.Northumberland 
school executive have decided to intro
duce at its next annual county con
vention to be beJ4 at Newcastle two. 
prominent workers besides the field 
secretary. This to a step in advance 
of past yean), and the committee are 
looking forward eagerly to this first 
20th century committee as being the 
best yeti *

The sessions will -■ be noted far their 
conferences on normal and- primary 
work, grading, decision day and the 
temperance forward movement.

Thé county ■ S.

this. province,- and at>Iy and eloquent
ly tbe j honorable member for St. John 
supported thàt resolution. Now! .’ we 
find thé government putting words in 
the mouth af the governor which de-

tv .

"

ing a captain’s certificate. Some time 
later he joined the" Liverpool Steam
ship Co., sailing one of their steamers 
as third officer. During, this service 
he enet the manager of the Pacific Mail 
S. S. Co. in Yokohama, which resulted 
in his present position, this latter 
company having purchased on or about 
one year ago the steamer on which 
Capt. Lockett was sailing, and he was 
urged to stay with her as first mate, 
which he accepted, and within the 
year was promoted to captain. Capt. 
Lockett has been home some three 
weeks, and leaves on Monday for Fris
co, taking with him his wife and two 
daughters. Capt. LoCkett is a nephew 
of Mrs. J. J. Christie, his wife a daugh
ter of Mr. Clark, long in charge of the 
beacon. Capt. -Lockett to to be heartir 
ly congratulated on his success.—-Star.

І4І

ЖHan. Mr. Tweedie submitted а 
memorandum of the agreement made 
between Dr. Hannay and. the govern
ment for the reporting of the pro
ceedings of the house during the pres
ent session.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the ad
journment of the house.—Carried

was introduced, and suggested that, it , . __ 
would -.be better to provide scholar- \ °* the new government 
shi з so tbU the youth of the land WAS TO REVERSE THE POLICY, 
deb..-ing to procure technical education , , _
would be assisted to go to McGill Uni- of. h s Pradecessons, and the concern 
verslty or elsewhere. proposition wbich had been eo bolstered up by the 

ridiculed at that time and he was government had not even the enter- 
accused of not being in sympathy prtse to tender for a job when they 
with the young men of the province. came lnto competition with other 
In this, as in many other matters, the manufacturera ^ Two years ago he 
government has now come to his way *B[az, had advocated the policy of 
of thinking and has made to the «totting aU public works to corn- 
speech a declaration identical with r^titlon and to advertise for tenders 
Ms own, and the government has ad- the 8am® ln th^ Royal Gazette, 
opted the policy of the opposition. ■ Tbe sovemment then .ridiculed hie

proposi^ ^ ! ^XerLkoTe Stta

“S1 cold storage, and hoped- the advice of the opposition, and now 
that before another year a large cold tenders are invited for all bridges to

be repaired or built. „ This shows hqw 
useful it is to have a live and watch
ful opposition.

The speech might well have referred 
to the revision of the statutes, which, 
the house was toM last session was a 
pressing need, end a bill was passed 
for the creation of a com
mission for doing that work
and the sum , of $20,000 was appropria
ted for the purpose. He would like 
to know why. If it was such a pressing 
necessity a year ago, something has 
not been done. No reference is made 
in the speech to the Canada Eastern 

Tailway, which, it is said, the dermtoiou 
government proposes to acquire, and 
in wMch this house hap shown 
slderafble Interest to the past. Neith
er is the recent trouble of the govern
ment in selecting a spelter mention
ed. It would appear that we are to 
have government by caucus end not 
by the executive.

Mr. Hazen then refereed to the 
Canadian boys who. had fought in 
South Africa. He had said a year ago 
than none would do their duty more 
bravely than

OUR OWN NEW BRUNSWICK 
BOYS.

Events have sustained the high expec
tations and our-boys now are heroes 
whose names are emblazoned upon 
the scroll of .fame.

The speaker then reviewed the na
tional criais and the national aspira
tions at the time of Her Majesty’s ac-

o
THE LATE MRS. BECK.

: •"
1The death of Mrs. Sarah Eliza Beck, 

M. Beck, of 
Thursday of

widow of the late Josee }>*
Elgin, N. B„ occurred 
last week, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. T. 8. Tup per, of Cres
cent avenue, Amiherst. The majkten 
name of the deceased was Sarah E. 
Powell, and she was born at Ridhlbuc- 
to. A son, Charles. A. Beck, of Houl- 
ton, Me., and one doughter, Mrs. T. 8. 
Tupper, wife of Dr. Tupper, of Am
herst, survive her. The remains were 
on Saturday taloên to Elgin, N. B., for 
burial. r .

was
" ::

A. W. REED DEAD.
A large, circle of friends will learn 

with deep regret, though scarcely 
with surprise, of the death of A. W. 
Reed of the money order department of 
the post offlee, who was1 also chief 
clerk of the offlee, which occurred at 
hie residence, C&rleton Wednesday

-

■

o evening. Far some, days the “sad 
result has been seen to be inevitable 
and it was thought yesterday morn
ing that death was only the matter 
of an hour or two. Hie illness was of 
less than a fortnight’s duration. A 
heavy cold developed Into congestion 
of the lungs, and his case Soon be
came dangerous, though, at first, It 
was hoped that his life might be 
saved.

Mr. Reed was about 47 years of- age, 
and ftir over 30 years had been in the 
postal department, in which he rose- 
sfep-by step to the most trusted and 
important position in the Saint John 
offlee. Always careful conscien
tious to the discharge ,of his duty, his 
worth was appreciated by all who 
came to contact with him, whether on 
the staff of the postal service 
members of the public.

For about 25 years he wife a mem
ber of Carleton Union lodge, F. and • 
A. M., of which he was a past master,. 
to which he always took'à deep in
terest, holding the Office of treasurer 
for the past few years. '

He leaves a widow, formerly Misa 
Alice Pogter of Saint Stepfifen, and’ 

j four children, ail tittle' girls. Hla- 
j father and mother also survive him,

M well as a Stater, Mrs. Frederick 
Bassett, who for mkny years resided. " 
to Washington, D. 0. His father has 
lately been seriously ill and has only 
been able to visit bis dying son at 
«“elder-able personal risk to his • 
health. The family have the deepest 
sympathy of the community to th'eir - 
serious and untimely bereavement.

TO COBB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. 26c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box.

storage warehouse may be
FREE TO ASTHMA jSUFFBRBHS.

Samples of the “Gold Cure” for 
asthma and treatise on this disease. 
Address: Hayes & Co., Simcoe, Ont. ISEEN AT ST. JOHN.

The speech contains a paragraph re
lating to the сов/ deposits in Queens 
and Sunbury counties. A person 
would think from merely reading the 
paragraph that the government has 
just learned that there to coal to 
those counties, whereas Its existence 
has been known almost ever since the 
discovery of the province. Coal min
ing is now carried on to a limited ex
tent to those counties, tout the opera
tions are restricted toy the difficulties 
and expense of getting the product to 
market. .It the • government is really 
desirous of assisting that tmluatry, it 
can best do so by securing Ahe exten
sion of the Central railwaK to the 
mines and thence on to Fredericton.

WhoHWrtfr /fretted the paragraph in 
titf.ffcteepb referring to the roads and 
bighwaye can rightfully claim the 
title "of the IfiimOrtit of the admlnis-- 
;t)«Hqn.;.fl is B.fâCÇ.well known from 
prie end -of -the province to the other 
that the present highways act to simp
ly unworkable. The best way to ex
pand the grants tor the roads was to 
place it to the hands of the commis
sioners appointed; toy tlhe county coun-

We are alway working to save something 
for our customers ; but never at the expense of 
quality. The price cannot be a true guide to 
value when quality is ignored.

Our stock of new spring goods is now 
about complete and the prices are right.

Men's Pants,
Top Shirts, ;
Overalls, . '
Jumpers,.
Underwear,
Boys' Clothing, etc.

Wool taken in exchange at regular 
cash prices.

to let. .
FARM TO RENT—From 1st May next, con

taining about 150 acres, with stock and im
plements, about 20 miles from the city on 
line of Railway. Rent moderate. For 
ticulars, address, “W.," care of Daily 
St. John. 2

m
par-
Sun,

i
FOB SALE

con-FARM FOR SALE—The “Corner Place” 
at Armstrong's Corner, Queens County, N. 
B„ 267 acres, well wooded and watered, very 
suitable corner for a business stand. - .The 
undersigned will receive offers for same by 
tender “UB to MARCH 25th. For particulars 
apply to J. 8. ARMSTRONG, 32 Charlotte 
street, St John, or H. W, WOODS, Web- 
ford. Highest or , «my tender not necessarily 
accepted.- J. S. ARMSTRONG, 32.Charlotte- 
street, St. John. ’, 294

or as
New Dress Goods, 
Wrappers,
Shirt Waists, 
Skirts.
Prints,
Ginghams, etc. Wahtbd. У. r

WANTED—Man and wife that understands 
farming, to take charge of « farm near St 
John. Must be sober and lnfflistrions. Re
ference required. This is a good position tor 

Address P. O. Box No. 1Û2.
- 245

WANTED—A purchaser for a small, but 
paying business, in the Town of Woltvtlle, 
N. 8. Good chance far the right party. 
Apply Immediately to D. O., Box 88, Wolf-, 
ville, N. S.

cite. a P
He was much surprised at the 

mildness with which the speech refers 
to the . ;1 ' ■

the right conple: 
John, N. B. :.St,

-

SHARP & MWKIN,
GRIOATf eCANDA L

which has been perpetrated in the 
county of • Kings. He could almost

885 Main Street,
St John, N. B.
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explains

EB0ÜS
the stomach, the suf- 
Jyspepsia; if to the 
ition; if to the Kld- 
oduces Bright’s Dis- 
i known it to Cause 
sculiar to the Female

ng to show by wdat 
experiments I have 
ture of Catarrh, but 
ivincing proof of my 
that I succeed after 

en tried in vain. Not' 
і are permanent. The v 
sant, easy and in no 
e occupation of the 
in each instance is 

sistent with the high 
I employ.
be dreaded than any 
of what it leads to. 

in any form 
io not give yourself 
і will only make the 
:ed. You are leaving 
MPTION open, 
the commonest symp- 
u have any of them, 1 
write me and tell all 
ill gladly diagnose it 
isoluteiy without cost, 
t the people will give 
'lies in my power, to 
urge out of Canada.

V-<-L':

do not

Head and Throat^
f
?
lull? 
irge? 
h deal ? 
nose?

ross the eyes?
>11 offensive? 
ning to fail? 
sense of smell ? 
igm in the morning? 
ses in the ears? 
across the front of

ig in back part of

ly?
k?

material?
[and husky? 
lin g cough? ‘ 
t on rising? 
fcd up inside?
Bing strength?
[or fatty food?
[weight on chest? v. 
Keeling in throat?
pod Nervous Dis- 
I Surgeon British
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Annual Bepopi ol 
School for

I*t of New Brunswle 
tendance — How tb 

і Snpported-It is Do! 
Slowing Work,

The. thirteenth re роті 
School for the Blind, Jm 
that there was an atl 
1900 of 117 pupils, 69 bl 
The total attendance I 
pupils; in 1898, 106 pul 
112 pupils. Last yel 
was made up as follow 
Brunswick, 68 from ij 
from Prince Edward il 
Newfoundland, and on 
Guiana. The school, wl 
In 1871, was for a tlml 
small grant from till 
Nova Scotia, fees fro™ 
terest on Investment* 
legislature of New Bm 
grant to the institution 
later the Prince EdwJ 
lature made its first я 
the institution, A grl 
vance was made in the 
the legislature of Nol 
education free to the ll 
that province. Ten j 
New Brunswick legtol 
adopted the principle 1 
cation of the blind.

The pupils in attend 
Brunswick last year A 

Louise Blakeley, Hal 
Co.; Leila MoGibbon.1 
Charlotte Co. ; Cel* 
Moncton, Westmorlad 
Legei e, Shediac, wl 
Sarah Legere, Shedlsl 
Co.; Nellie Smith, И 
Co.; Anna Corbin, St. I 
waska Co.: Adeline Ml 
Kent Oo.; Mary Bland* 
Kent Co.; Maude 1 
Charles, Kent Co.; Ell* 
brook, St. John Co.; A| 
St. John city; Muriel a 
city; Paul Duffy, Hill* 
Leon Duffy, HlllaborJ 
Sand ford Upham, Pro! 
bert Co.; John Johi 
Northumberland Co.; I 
Woodstock, Carleton a 
Lellen, St. George, Cluj 
ter Day, Moncton, Wl 
Albert Thibodeau, Moi 
land Co.; Olivier Col 
Westmorland Co.; і 
Moncton, Weetmorlanj 
Legere, Shediac, Wl 
Allan Morgan, Canted 
Robert Rankin, Chlpd 
Obaries Campbell, Sul 
Vaughan McNair, Can 
Grover Livingston, I 
Co.; Louis DeGrace, Sj 
Co.; Arthur Lindsay] 
Erhest Kenny, St. jJ 
McAfee, St. John citi 
St. John city.

The New Brunswicj 
last yea*swere Leon n 
gere, Olivier OormlefJ 
Edward Riley;.Hollis I 
Livingston and Celed 

Miss Martha Rank™ 
B„ received a first ell 
teacher of music.

The total income laj 
sources was $19,318.38 
New Brunswick « 
municipalities contrffl 
Nova Scotia govemm] 
palities $9,745, the Net 
ernmenit $1,200 and the 
Island government ad 
lottetown $524.

Supt. C. F. Fraser 
the board of manage] 
the highest terms of tl 
and proudly remark* 
the many friends of I 
library of books prim 
Point system Is one d 
world.'’ About $500 j 
perly equip the gymd 
sical appliances. The 
of pupils and teacher] 
the average of any jd 
the course of instruo] 
training Supt. Frased 

The course of ins 
school has been але 
far as possible the ] 
boys and girls of m 
varied tastes and el 
younger children wel 
hensive kindergartel 
course in which, sped 
to develop the sen* 
hearing, so as to cot] 
measure for the lose 
pupils also receive d 
in the rudiments of 
time, pitch, etc.

The older pupils a 
divisions The world 
divisions includes all 
study carried on in 
of the public sc hooti 
tonl of typewriting 
the fifth or preparatd 
Is intended for pupl 
school after they on 
age, the Work is oa 
clusively to reading 
Braille Point system] 
of arithmetic.

Music, both vocal 
Is studied by the 
pupils, and those wj 
ural taste or aptituj 
ough and careful .1 
era of voice or plan] 
struction is also • 
clarionet, and nj 
Training is also gid 
pianoforte tuning, 1 
making and cane el 
girls In knitting, q 
the use of the sewy 
dng and cooking. Tl 
this course of stud 
gréait deal of thouj 
tlon. The school aJ 
slble to so train ttsl 
their becoming use 
and women. While 
are benefitted by tl 
school department, 
were this instruct toi 
by a special train! 
or technical departi 
at graduation be 1 
themselves. Wheat] 
eral education of 1 
plemented by the 
vocal or instrumeti 
pianofortes, to me] 
and brushes, and Ь

*
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HERE IS НЕМ1П
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j; These Poor 
; New Prepare- 
5 lions comprise a 
5 complete treat- 
ÿ ment for all IMraat t and Lang troabln,$ also a Positive Cure 
f for Consumption.
$ The Foed-emnl- $ slon la needed by І some, the Toale by 
і others, the Kxpec- i fvramt bv others, 
і the Jeily by others і still, and all Amr,І or any three, cr ,
< twe, or any one, $
< may be usedsingly < 
$ or In combination, ? ? according to the І

exigencies of the ÿ 
і £ase* Full Ins true- ‘ } ttom with each set і of feur free rente- 
{ dies, represented In і f this Illustration. і
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This Is a Positive Cure for all 

Throat and Lung Troubles, also

CONSUMPTION
FOUR REMEDIESTHESE

_ Represent » New system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and those 
angering from wtlqg diseaaes, weak lungs, coughs, sore throat, 
catarrh, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles, or inflam
matory conditions of no«e, threat and lungs.

The treatment is frees You have only to write to obtain it.
By the System devised by DB. T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can be condensed into his 
treatment by four distinct preparations.

Whatever your disease, ОПЄ or more of these four remedies will be of 
benefit to yon.

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise 
given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or three, 
or all feur, in combination.

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in what 
ever shape it may attack you.

і

THE FREE OFFER.
A SLOCUM СНЕШСА1?GO^Іліотапt*°^rertW*todTe5mè>,ïgIvf WTit® to 
express office address, and the free medicine (The S locum Core) will be promote "еп£°** °

Sufferers should take Instant advantage of this generous proposition, and when writing for 
them always mention this paper.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer in American papers will please send for samples to 
the Toronto laboratories.

Let no previous discouragements prevent yon taking ad»- intage of this splendid free offer-

,FREE .-outfit MIS
; only 10c.eaeh. These photos ere fall cabinet rise, splendidly, 
llshed In the very finest style of photographie en. Every-J 
>dy went» ж picture of the Queen. This Camera taxes a] 

„—are 2x2 inches. The Outfit consists of 1 box Dry Plates, ll tokg. Hypo., 1 Printing Frame, 2 Developing Trays, 1 pkr.' 
{Developer. Д pkx. Baby Paper. 1 pkg. Silver Paper and full 
[Directions. Write*and we mail photos. Sell them, return 
тпооеу, and we send Camera and Ontflt carefully pecked, 
postpaid. THE HOME ABT CO* BOX 1661 TOBQHTO

«5

ROTHESAY LIST. PROFESSIONAL.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., Bring* Suit in the 
Supreme Court Against Revisor Thos. 

Gilliland for Neglect in Not 
Filing Proper List.

DR J. EL MORRISON
HAS EESUMKD HIS PKaCTICB.

lye, Bar, Nose and Throat Only.,
163 QKBMAIN STREET.Geo. W. Fowler. M. P., has com

menced a suit In the supreme court 
against Thomas Gilliland, reviser of 
the parish of Rothesay for neglect" in 
not filing a proper list. The action is
brougiM under the provisions of the I Blmply send jrOor.1 lire», and we will send you any of 
New Brunswick election act, which I the following goods to sell tor us, when

• T ‘ yon have eoiu
$2.40 worth, re
turn ua 
money and we 
will eend you 
this elegant sil
ver Niekel Watch 
FREE, guaran
teed to be a good 
time keeper. The 
goods we want 
you to Bell are 
our Gold Plated 
Lever Collar 
Buttons, which 
sell at 10e., or 

National 
Pena, which sell 
at 10c per packet;

Aluminum 
Thimble» with a 
packet of Need
les, sells tor 10c.; 
our Ink Powder, 
which makes a 
pint ot ink, «elle 
for 10c. a pack
et. Do not de
lay but «end 
your name and 
address at once, 

and earn, one ot these watches. Ladies’ 
Watch for selling $3.50 worth ot goods. 
We also give Violins, Acootdtons, 
Gold Rings. Furs, Air Guns, ets.

NATIONA LTRADING CO., Toronto

X*****
FREE.

provides a penalty of $80 a day for !
theevery day that the duty is neglected, ♦ 

half of which amount goes to the ooun- і J 
ty treasurer aficp half to the party j 
■bringing the suît. / Hazen & Raymond 
are solicitors кЬУ.'Мг. Fowler.

The list shouitt have been filed on 
November lOthrf and if the courts ; • 
should Inflict the full penalty, Mr. ! * 
Gilliland will be fiable for $7,000 for | ♦ 
•big failure to see that the lists were ! I 
sent to their destination.

:■ *
і ♦

our

our

When a man assumes a public trust he 
should consider himself public property.

WANTED.
ч

WANTED—A girl for general housework, 
in a family of three. Apply at once stating 
wages wanted. F. C. SMITH, 56 Hazen 
street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing email advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not1 to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Out. *13

*

FREE
We want Ladles. Girls, 

to sell ourand Boys,
Wonderful W 
Electric Plate 
10 cents each. They will 

I make the dirtiest silver
1 look like new without 

serkteking or damaging 
It. They are the most 
wonderful iavention of 
the see. Any agent can 
readily aeH them is 

price is so low. We give you your chelce of
36 VALUABLE PEBMiUBS

for eelllng 6 or more. Simply send your name 
and address, and we wil1 send yon our Big Bon-

to cents each, remit us the money, and the prize 
you select trill be sent you absolutely FREE.

Тих Washikotok chemical Co.,
Depmment 42, TorontOi

FOR SALE. at
FOR SALE OR TO LET—New two story 

bouse, over acre of land, pleasantly situated 
in Andover, N. B. Near to bridge. City 
water in the house and good cellar. Suit
able tor summer residence or for summer 
boarders. For particulars apply to MRS. JC. 
HUTCHINSON, Andover, N. B. 26o

ilSiâi
the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing between Brb & Sharp, Commision Mer
chants, Was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last. ,

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old eland, Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive eonstgn- 
meots of. Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees té make prompt returns at the best 
poesible prices. For 75 cents cash In advance the 

will be sent,*o yourSerai-Wet 
Market. 4 address f

GEO. N. ERB. 
^Stall A, City one year.

r SBM1-WBBKLY SOM, ST JOSHV N. B* MARCH 2.
p|e. islandT
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f "to І. L Rlordon, after keen competi-
blon, 0t*" riAw mile vk. У
mb
sad death occurred at Upper Dorches
ter last evening. George Buck, one of 
the beet known residents of that vicin
ity, died at hie home there from In
juries received while working in the 
woods on Friday last

The accident which led to Mr. 
Buck’s death was somewhat peculiar. 
In turning his team he lifted the rear 
end of the sled. His foot caught, and 
he stumbled. The upraised sled run
ner fell on him, striking Just above the 
left hip He was unable to move, and 
when conveyed home and medical as
sistance summoned It was, found thait 
he had sustained fatal internal In
juries.

The deceased was about forty years 
of age. He was the owner of one ot 
the largest farms In Upper Dorches
ter. By his neighbors and those who 
knew hint he was well liked, being qf 
a ldnd and genial nature. He leaves 
to mourn Ms loss a widow and three 
small children.

DORCHESTER, Feb. 27—The fu
neral of the laite George . Buck, who 
died on Monday from Injuries received

PROVINCIAL NEWS Fowler of Victor, while on his way 
east for a visit of several weeks. The 
despatch adds:

Allen Fowler was (me ot the beet 
known business men In the Bitter 

.Root. He was a native of York ooun- 
ity, N. B„ and came to Mlseoula coun
ity in the early 80’s, entering the em
ploy of the old Montana Improvement 
coiqpany In Hell Gate canyon. Since 
♦hat time he has been either in busi
ness for himself or connected with 
the management of the Bitter Root 
stores of the Missoula Mercantile com
pany. His first business venture was 
at Corvallis, where he was a member 
of the firm of Bishop & Fowler. After 
thait he managed the M. M company 
store et Victor, which position he 
left to open a store of his 
own at Salfeee. When he sold 
out his interests at Saltese 

; Mr. Fowler formed a partnership with 
Joe Appokmlo at Victor, where the 
■firm has for several years carried on 
a large mercantile business, dealing 
largely In hay and grain and farm 
products.

Mr. Fowler had been prosperous to 
a marked extent and his firm is one 
of the leading business houses ot this 
part of the state. He was about 40 
years of age, and leaves a wife and 
two daughters. He recently buried his 
only eon. It Is expected that the re- 
road np will be brought to the Bitter 
Root for burial.

B., Feb. 26.—A
Loyal Gra< d Orange Lodge 

Eleeis Officers.
Ш MAUGBRVILLB, Sunbury Co., Feb. 

25.—Charity socials were much in evi-m
ш ,

dence last week, and the Lenten sea- 
invaded without compunc

tion. The “Peak Sisters’’ was repro
duced for the third time on Monday 
evening at the Upper hall. The Old 
ballad No, Sir; No, was effectively 
given by Miss Bent arid Mr. Chase.
About $17 was realized to pay for re
pairs on the lower 'hall.

The young people of Oromoeto held 
a “sidewalk” social the same night, 
and raised the fund for that purpose 
to $40.

On Tuesday evening Judge Gllmor1 s 
cheerful home was again the scene of a 
successful social, which placed about 
$16 to the credit of the "Women’s Aid 
Association of Burton.

Sergt Major Cox lectured to a large 
audience In the lower hall on Wednes
day night for the benefit of thé repair 
fund. About $9 was realized.

The ladles ot the Baptist church held 
a social In the upper hall on Friday 
night, at which Sergt. Major Cox was while working to the woods on Friday 
a drawing card. About $50 was real- l83*' took • place from his home at 
ized to eld ot the new Baptist church, Upper Dorohestet at two o’clock this 
which is to be dedicated shortly. afternoon. A service, conducted by

Conductor C. H. Sterling, who has Rev. Mr. Thomas, pastor of the Dor- 
been confined; to his home for several cheater Baptist church, was held at 
weeks with Jaundice, spent a day or «*> *°"se- 'rhe fu”eraJ was largely
two with friends here last week. attended. The remains were interred

Sergt. MOJor Cox, who has taken Ш the Baptist cemetery at Upper Dor- 
front rank as a lecturer on the South Chester.
African war, filled four engagements— Mrs. Chas. Scurr, wife of a wealthy
society benefits—last week, although farmer of Upper Dorchester, died at 
Buffering from a severe odd. ber home there yesterday from heart

Murray and Allen, Sons of Parker failure. Deceased had been ill for 
Glasier, M. P. P., are both suffering many months and her death was not 
from typhoid fever. unexpected. Mrs. Scurr was a daugh-

Mrs. R. D. Wllmot left on Thursday ter of James -Buck, Esq. She was 
for Quebec, where she will remain albout thirty-five years of age. A hue- 
umtil May with her daughter, 'Mrs. band and two children survive her. 
(Dr.) Parke.

A. R. 'Miles Is home from the head 
waters of the Miramdchi for a short 
time.

/Kg? eon was
Changes Consequent Upon Dr. ‘ Mc

Leod’s Resignation As Superinten
dent of Bdneatlon—A Number of 
Recent Deaths — Subscriptions to 
the Soldiers Monument Fund,.

m-

1
■

CHARLOTTETOWN, Fdh. 25,— The 
Young Men’s Literary Society of 
Murray Harbor South realized $65 by 
a social last week.

At the annual meeting of Provincial 
.Grand Lodge, L. O. A., held in Char
lottetown last week, the following of
ficers were elected : G. M., John N. 
McDonald ; D. G. M., Sterling 
McKay, Summerslde ; J. D. G. 
M., W. J. ColviU, Margate; Sec., 
A. G. McCaull, ЕШensile; Norman Mc
Lennan, Victoria West; Treas., Jos. 
Wise, Milton; Chap., .M. N. McLeod, 
Charlottetown; D. of C, G. W. Welsh, 
Victoria West; G. L, N. Pearson, 
Cbelton.

Colin Craig of Middleton and Mary 
Louise Wright, daughter of Archi
bald T. Wright of Bedeque were mar
ried Wednesday evening in the pres
ence of nearly 200 guests. The bride 
is a niece of Mrs. P. S. McNutt of St. 
John.

Keith Stewart of Summerslde has 
returned flrom New York. He will 
enter the office of Sinclair & Stewart 
in th» spring.

The subscriptions to the monument 
fund in tills city to date amount to 
$2,428.15.

Mrs. Alexander Robertson of Bon- 
shaw, who is spending the winter 
with her daughter to the United 
States, Is recovering from a very se
vere attack of pneumonia. Dr. Jas. 
Kler, eon of Dr. Kier of Malpeque, re
turned home last week from the 
southern states.

The American students at St. Dun- 
stan’s College, celebrated the ahnri- ■ 
versary ot Washington’s birth by a- 
dinner at the Revere hotel.

Andrew W. Robb, general secretary1 
ot the Charlottetown Y. M. C. A., 
who was confined to his house for a 
week with a sprained ankle, has re
sumed work. Under his guidance the 
Y. M. C. A. has made remarkable pro-

BITTER FEELINGP

EL’wsh'i the Fishermen of St. Pier e and 
li’.i.s* of Newfoundland Aid Canedi.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 27,—The bit
terest kind of feeling between the 
fishermen of St. Pierre, Miquelon, and 
those of Newfoundland and Canada is 
chronic. Some considerable time ago 
it seems an order was Issued by the 
French Cable Company, one of whose 
cables runs from Brest to Cape Cod 
via St. Pierre, directing that all the 
Engldsh operators engaged on the 
cable at St. ifierre, should; t^ake the 
oath of allegiance to France "if they 
wished to regain their positions. This 
most of . them did. The majority of 
the operators are English. The news 
that this order had been issued has 
•tody now become generally known. 
The other French cable runs direct 
from Brest to Cape Cod.

St. Pierre is the headquarters for 
1,000 sail of French fishermen, whose 
catch is paid a bounty from the 
French government. The treaty un
der which France retained control of 
St. Pierre provides that no fortifica
tions shall be erected there. The news 
of this order requiring allegiance to 
France does not tend to improve the 
feeling between the British and 
French fishermen.

-

MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 27.— The 
Moncton and Buetouche railway is 
again snowed up. Sunday’s storm 
blocked the line and the train which 
Started out from Buetouche reached 
Notre Dame, a distance of about ten 
miles, when in an effort to get 
through a big drift with two'engines, 
the plow was thrown off and fell on 
thé boiler ot the forward locomotive.
Neither locomotives left the traclç, but 
the forward engine was badly dam
aged and will have to be sent to the 
shops for repairs. Snow is drifted 12 
feet deep in places along the line.

The board of trade and citizens met 
tonight, when a report of the commit
tee appointed to nominate a ticket on. ^ . ,, . . ,
the civic election on non-political Unes, I 8reea- and to now doing good work in

the city.
Dr. Fred Hbszard, eon of F. L. Has- 

zard, K. C„" of ttito city, has located • 
at Glace Bay, C. B. 7'-'

W. W. Moore of the department of 
agriculture, Ottawa, has been spend
ing a fèw days dn Charlottetown.
Since his last visit here last fall Mr.
Mioore has been In Sooth Africa and 
visited Port Elizabeth, Durban, Lady
smith, East London and Pietermaritz
burg.

I In consequence of Dr. D. J. Mc
Leod’s resignation from the position 
of superintendent of education. Dr.
Anderson has been appointed to that1 

і position. Prof. S. N. Robertson suc
ceeds Dr. Anderson as principal of 
Prince of Wales College, and Cyrus 
J. Macmillan, B. A., has been ap
pointed to the position previously 
held by Prof. Robertson. These 
changes take effect on March 1st.

Several small burglaries have oc
curred to this city of late. Geo. Muat- 
ley’s meat store on Great George 
street, and George Mill’s store near 
King’s Square were entered and some 
goods confiscated. The store of G. S.
Muttart of ATberton was broken into 
on Saturday night and goods valued 
at $15 stolen.

! Blanche Fodland, „ formerly of 
Northam, and a daughter cf H. J.
Folland, died In East’ , Boston on the 

dlphther$A 
- Feterfff 1

days ago of William " Taylor, aged 58 
years. JHe was a veteran sportsman.
He leaves four sons anti one daugh
ter. J. M. Sullivan, well known in 
athletic and sporting circles In Char
lottetown, and at one time edtepr of 
the Charlottetown Herald, has been Ms 
appointed cashier of the Port Hood 
Coal Co. David Bethune cf this city, 
died on Saturday last, aged 66 years.
Ham Bethune of the Apothecaries’
TTaii Ox, and Ross Bethune ot the . „ .
West Kent school staff, are sons of the auspices of the Independent
the deceased. A telegram has been of *'ore13t"8’ and Apali*ea! "
received announcing the death in' *"red ^erf’
Minnesota of George Billingsley, for-'mvMson ofGourtBendand A 
merit of Charlottetown. Deceased : McLellan. E. G. Brown and J. M
was at cne time employed to Weekd . iNorthrup of Court Moncton A large 
& Cb.’e store and went to Minnesota dumber of friends gathered at t ie 
about four yes*.; ago. The remains 
were Interred St Two Mountains,
Minnesota. T|*V death occurred at
Mount MelHck ^n Saturday of Mrs.
Elizabeth Lane, aged 94 years. The 
deceased was born in Yorkshire, Eng
land, and came to this province to 
1820. Mrs. John Warren of Brad el- 
bane died on Saturday, after an ШЬ 
ness of one day. She leaves a hus
band and three children.

:
ST, ANDREWS, N. B„ Feb. 27,— 

The Charlotte county court was 
convened yesterday. Judge Stevens 
presiding. The only cause on the 
docket was an assesment case, the 
Bank of Nova Scotia v. J. H. McGrat- 
ten Ot St. George. The verdict was to 
favor ot the bank tor amount claimed.

Міяя Nelly Hibbard, second daughter 
of Geo. F. Hibbard of this town, a 
graduate of the Charlotte Oo. Grammar 
School and of the Provincial Normal 
School, tor two years a successful 
teacher in the county of Ohariotte, has 
secured the position of teacher of one 

•of the Boston public schools in the 
Dorchester district of that city, having 
passed a most creditable examination. 
The Salary attached to the position is 
a liberal One.

• William McLaughlin died yesterday 
at Bay Side, pariah of SL Croix. He 
was albout 75 years ot age.

Capt. John Wren, harbor master, who 
has been laid up with la grippe, was 
able to be out yesterday for a Short 
time. T. A. Kendrick, keeper of the 
county jail, has 'been lU for some days 
past from the prevailing malady. Mrs. 
Mill of Havethill, Mass., arrived by C. 
P. R. yesterday, summoned by tele
graph to the sick bed of her aged 
father, David Thompson. Mias M. H. 
Berrie Is a sufferer "from la grippe, and 
has been confined to her room for the 
past -week. і

FREDERICTON, Felb. 27,—Harry 
Acorn, a young lad ot Barker’s 
Fcftnt, just below • Gibson, has 
mysteriously disappeared, and not a 
trace of his whereabouts can be- found. 
A few days ago he left home to go to 
school, a abort distance away, and 
since then he has not been seen or 
heard of. The boy’s father is at work 
in the woods and has been sent for to 
come home.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Peoples’ Bank of New 
Brunswick was held today. The year 
ending Jan. 31, 1901, was a most suc
cessful one. Following is the profit 
and Ices statement:

Dividend 4 per cent., No. 71, July, 
1900, $7,200; dividend 4 per cent.. No. 
72, January, 190L $7,200.

To reserve fund, $5,000; sinking fund, 
$6,000; balance carried forward, $1L- 
188 92; total, $35,588.92. By balance 31st 
January, M00, $10,951.85.

Net profits for the year ended 31st 
January, 1901, after deducting chargee 
of management, taxes find all neces
sary expenses, $24,637.07; total, $35,- 
688.92. The former board of officers 
and directors were re-elected.

Fifteen men from the Newcastle 
Field Battery, under command of 
Major Maitby, with two 18-pounder 
guns, arrived in the city today. They 
are to fire the salute at the opening 
ot the legislature tomorrow.

A 2-mile timber berth on Young’s 
Brook, Gloucester Co., was sold today

.

V

Hi submitted the following names ; Ex- 
Mayor W. D. Martin; tar aldermen at 
large, F. W. Givan and James Ryan; 
aldermen ward one—James Flanagan, 
F. P. Reid; ward two, A. H. Jones, A. 
C. Chapman; ward three, Jas. Boyle 
and-John P. Weir. The report will be 
submitted to the general citizens’ 
meeting for ratification.

BICHIBUCTO, Feb. 23,—A meeting 
of the Sunday school workers Ot Richl- 
bucto parish took place in the Metho
dist church on Wednesday. Two ses
sions were held. Rev. A. Lucas, field 
sécrétai У, was present.

Rev. D. Fraser of St. Andrews’ Pres
byterian church, Kingston, has been I 
ill for nearly a month with the grip. ! 
He to now recovering and expects to 
resume his duties in a week or so.

Abadella Cyr, an Armenian pedler, 
who has been doing a clothing busi
ness oh Water street, has purchased 
the grocery business of Malcolm- Mc
Kinnon at the corner of Court and 
Water streets. He wHl move his stock 
of clothing up to that stand.

Three carloads of smelts went over 
the Kent Northern railway this morn
ing, making the last shipment of the 
season, which closed a week ago.

Robert Farrel is very low at his 
home with consumption. He is well 
known In the coasting business be
tween here and P. E. Island, having 
been commander of vessels running 
there for some years.

McADAM JUNCTION, Feb. 25.— 
Grant Hall, the foreman ot the ma
chine shops, has been promoted to a 
better position in Winnipeg. He and 
Mrs. Hall, accompanied by their little 
daughter. Madeline, left on Saturday 
tor their future home. They will be 

s much missed, here. Mr. Hungerford 
of Famham has been appefinted to 
fill the place of Mr. Hall.

La grippe has Its victims here as 
well as elsewhere. J. R. Gilliland, 
agent here, Is just getting around 
after quite a serious attack. Mrs. 
Fred: Nason is also slowly recovering 
from a eevere attack. Miss Annie 
Hoyt, former teacher of the. primary 
department, patdl a flying visit to Mc- 
Adam on her way to St. John to at
tend business college.

GASPEREAUX, Feb. 25,—the wea
ther has been remarkably stormy for 
the past week, and the oldest lnhabl- 

'tant never saw deeper drifts.
Edward Johnston, a young end re

spected" resident of Juvenile, died at 
the home of his mother, on Thursday, 
7th Inst.

Geo. Kirkpatrick and Miss Ida May 
Roberta were united in marriage, re
cently by the Rev. Mr. Hartley of 
Carleton-

■ Ansley F. Kirkpatrick is hauling a 
large quantity of cordwood to G-asper- 
eaux station.

Miss Annie Hoyt of Clarendon Is 
visiting friends here.

%

Children Cry forr
CASTOR I A.

N. S. LOCAL LEGISLATURE. *

HALIFAX, Feb. 25.—Attorney Gen
eral Longtey introduced a bill into the 
Nova Scotia legislature today to make 
the Trailing Arbutus, commonly called 
the Mayflower, the official floral emblem 
of the province of Nova Scotia. Hon. 
Mr Langley explained tha*:" bis reason 
for introducing the bill fy/t' this time 
was that an effort was béinÿ made in 
Massachusetts to have Mayflower 
adopted as the official (fowejr of that 
state, and he thought thé/best way to 
prevent this and to retain the May
flower fo:- Nova Scotia w^s 'jo obtain 
legislative enactment. H6 claimed 
■that the Mayflower had tor a century 
been reco. .„zed as the floral emblem 
of this province, and that It would be 
a lamentable thing if rich and power
ful Massachusetts were to steal this 
"little eyre lamb of poor Nova Scotia. 
The bill will be pasqçd through both 
houses of the legislature in quick or
der. •* 1
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The death 
Island a few

9th instant of 
occurred at St.

■I

FUNERAL OF LATE J. A. KILLAM.

The funeral ot the late J. A. Killam 
took place on Monday afternoon from 

late residence, Church street, 
Mkmcton. Rev. D. Hutchinson con
ducted .the services at the house and 
grave, and the coffin was adorned with 
many handsome wreaths and florr.l 
tributes from friends. The funeral was

Is
:

Щ
£

p' home of deceased to pay their' last 
tribute of respect and followed the re
mains to their final resting place in 
the Rural cemetery.

y
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E?. wSUDDEN DEATH
V,

Of Two Former New Brunswlcks to 
toe West.SSsi* Please 

Mama 
I want to be7 Z 
bathed with //

tk
A Colorado despatch of Feb. 16 to 

the Denver Dally News to announcing 
thte death of Mrs. V. A. Mayer on the 
15th from an overdose of chloroform 
administered by two medical men, 
states that the lady was formerly 
Marie Voiler of Woodstock. N. B., and 
was of French, descent. The despatch 
says Mrs. Mayer came to Manitou 
from Cincinnati and registered at the 
Grand View Hotel on May 31, 1900, 
and 'after being there some time ac
cepted a position as clerk in the Iron 
Springs pavilion. Mr. Mayer is" in the 
electrical supply business to Cincin
nati and to the son of well-to-do, but 
not wealthy parents: For almost two 
years Ms wife, who was about 28 
years of age, spent most of her time, 
in Colorado, chiefly In Majdtou Mr. 
Mayer denies that there was any trou
ble between his wife and himself. As 
she was subject to heart disease and 
was aware of the fact, he expressed 
surprise when told of the cause of 
death, that she had submitted to 
chloroform. The body was shipped to 
Cincinnati for interment.

A Mtesoula, Montai»; despatch to 
the Anaconda Standard of Feb. 19th 
announced the sudden death from 
heart failure In Minneapolis of Allen

Genuinem № V
}f

Carter's
Little Liver РШ&

u"
NEW INVENTIONS. 

Following ;s a list of patents re
cently granted by the Canadian and 
American governments through Ma
rion & Marion, patent attorneys, 
Montreal and Washington, В. C.: 

x Canada.

$

BABY5
Muet Bear Signature of 70,278—Eben Perkins, St. John, N. 

B„ railway «Dikes.
•70,294—Joseph Yelle, Holyoke, Mass.,

OWN
SOAPtoy

70,318—George G. Smith, Florence, 
Italy, acetylene gas generator.

Bknune,
France, amalgamating apparatus.

United States,
668,126—James A. Gomtnlll, Carleton 

Place, Ont., curtain stretcher.
667,677—Philemon Couture, Quebec, 

P. Q., leather sewing machine.
668,418—Amos M. Rush, Harriston, 

Ont., cattle stables.
The Inventor’s Help, a 148 page 

book, containing practical information 
for inventors, the cost of patents to 
the principal countries of. the world 
and how inventors are swindled, will 

’be sent to any address upon receipt 
‘of 10 cents

•:Wl 70,822—Mrs. M. Paris, It makes my 
5ldn smooth, 
clear, white, J 
and clean.,

■
■

▼ЖУ.
betakeE,
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Тне Albert Toilet Soar Co. Montreal
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

ALBERT TOILET SOAPS.
U••

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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ТУІ I ■»"
or In the case of some of the girls, to 
makeTHE BUND. ззшшшззшзшешгE"ІЙЙЕГ I AND NAPOLEON Ш.

AnnUftl Bepon 01 the Halifax I their place a In the world aide by side
with 'their brothers and Sisters with
sight. This education and training WftS the ВврцЬІІб S&VOd By * 
enables at least eighty per cent, of * *
our graduates to support themselves, 
while the remaining twentÿ’^per cent, 
are partially self-supporting or at 

tendance — How the Institution is I least helpful In their own homes.
The importance of physical training 

to those Who are deprived of sight 
cannot be overestimated, as upon it 
depends in a large measure the pro
gress of the pupils in the several de-

their 
Under

proper supervision the older pupils 
can be instructed to take part In 
many athletic exercises and sports.

The total attendance tin 1897 was 102 I v/hfile In addition to regular daily drill, 
pupils; in 1898, 106 pupils, and in 1899, I ,the younger boys and girls can be 
112 pupils. Last year’s attendance I taught to swing, tilt, run and skip 
was made uip as follows: 34 from New | about the playgrounds with ease and 
Brunswick, 68 from Nova Scotia, віх I fearlessness. Our spacious grounds 
from Prince Edward Island, eight from I ore laid out for the pupils Each turn 
Newfoundland, and one from British I in the paths is indicated by markers 
Guiana, The school, which was started I which the pupil recognizes the 
in 1871, was for a time supported by a j ment his foot touches them. Our Rob 
small grant from the legislature of і Roy, Giant Stride, and Snow Chute,
Nova Scotia, fees from pupils and lit- I afford a healthful recreation for the 
terest on investments. In 1877 the I play .hours. We have now at the foot 
legislature of New Brunswick made a I of the grounds a pretty lakelet meas- 
grant to the institution, and two years j urlng 120 by 60 feet. TMs will afford, 
later the Prince Edward Island legis- I ,the pupils a fine opportunity for 
lature made Its first appropriation for 1 learning to skate during the winter 
the institution! À great step ifi ad- I season, and will unquestionably do 
vanee was made in the year 1882, when I much to promote their health and 
toe legislature of Nova Scotia made I happiness. James Scrimmgeour,1 ' our 
education free to the blind throughout j enthusiastic instructor of gymnastics, 
that province. Ten years later the I takes a deep Interest in the physical 
New Brunswick legislature formally I well being of the pupils, and under his 
adopted the principle of the free edu- I direction the boys ere keenly con- 
cation ot the blind. I testing for priority in pole kicking,

The pupils in attendance from New I shot throwing and out door sports.
Brunswick last year were: —,---------------------

Louise Blakeley, HarHand, Carleton.| n. b. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Co.; Leila MoGlbbon, Moore’s Mills,
Charlotte Co.; Celestlne Cormier,
Moncton, Westmorland Co.; Emma 
Legere, Shediac, Westmorland Co;
Sarah Legere, Shediac, Westmorland I The New Brunswick Historical Socl- і Her Majesty was right. It was ex- 
Co.; Nellie Smith, York Mills, York I ety met at the rooms on Wednesday traordlnary. But then Louis Napoleon 
Co.; Anna Софіп, St. Leonards, Mada- vlceupresld6nt Jonas Howe in the was anything but . an ordinary man.
waska Co.: Adeline Malliet, Chockiish, _ t heard frOTn the Naturally she never saw him through і Probably no woman similary clrcum-
Kent Co.; Mary Blanchard, St. Charle , 1 • ... I those hungry years of his in London, I stanced ever found so devoted or loyal
Kent Co.; Maude Robechaud, S.. I committee appointed to discuss with I when he hung about the purlieus of I a friend as the ex-Bmpress did in more 
Charles, Kent Co.; Ellen McLeod, Cold- I the provincial government the question King street, St. James’s, with often not I than one member of the English royal 
brook, St. Joihn Co. ; Alberta. KimseUn, I of assisting in the publication of the I price of à dinner in his pocket, nor j family.
St. John city; Muriel Stewart, St. John I Loyalist records, in co-operation with I even a ciean shirt. When in exalted t There are those in Prance who will
city; Paul Duffy, Hillsboro, Albert Co.; I the governments of Ontario and Nova spirits, he sought the beguiiements of I tell you that the Prince Imperial’s 
Leon Duffy, Hillsboro, Albert Co.; Scotia, z Steps were taken to have the Holland House and Lady Blesslngrton; J death in South Africa was but the 
Sand ford Upham, Prosser Brook, Al- I memorial plate respecting Governor I piæeg and people her Majesty may be 1 tragic termination of a deep-laid 
bert Co.; John Johnson, Chatham, Canleton forwarded at once to the | suppoged to hive known little about, I scheme on the part of England to re- 
Northumberland Co.; Hollis Lindsay, I church where it is to be placed. Pro- I since they belonged to another world. I store him to his throne The truth 
Woodstock, Carleton Co.; William Mc- I gress was reported by Mr. Raymond But though Queen Victoria knew 1 however seems very different .His 
Lellen, St. George. Charlotte Co.; WaJ- I in the printing of the Winslow papers, nothing of Louis Napoleon, it is cerf I mother It to almost certain had re- 
ter Day, Moncton, Westmorland Co.; for which Mr. Raymond has prepared tain that Louis Ndpoleon knew a great I fused his repeated requests to par- 
Albert Thibodeau, Moncton, Westmor- I copious notes. Some of the letter* and I deal about Queen Victoria. She was I tlcipate in the fighting—had not only 
land Co.; Olivier Cormier, Moncton, I documents contained in this publics- ln Ле scheme of his existence, part of | refused, hut had used her Influence 
Westmorland Co.; Frank Hannah, J tion were read during the evening, and that reward of royal recognition which | w;th the royal family, including the 
Moncton, Westmorland Co.; Edward I gave rise ta an interesting discussion. J he meant to claim with the throne of I Duke of Cambridge, at that time com- 
Legere, Shediac. Westmorland Co.; It was decided to invite Rev. Canon prance. His contemporaries of those I mancter-ln-chief, to have every ob- 
Allan Morgan, Canterbury, York CO.; Brock of Wolfyille to read before the London days have left It on record I stacle put in the young man’s way. 
Robert Rankin, Chlprran, Queens Co. ; I society a paper on the expulsion of .the I that whenever he was particularly I Accordingly, he had relinquished the 
Charles Campbell, Sussex, Kings Co. ; I Acadians. I glum, they could guess at once that I idea, until by chance, in the street, he
Vaughan McNair, Cardwell, Kings Co.; I The following resolution was adopt- I he had caughit a glimpse of the young I fell in with a friend who had been a 

Livingston, Harcourt, Kent I ed; I Queen. » j fellow-cadet at Woolwich, and who
Co. ; Louis DeiGrace, St. Ignatius, Kent I The New Brunswick Historical Society de- I The Chartist riots in the spring of I was under orders to proceed to the 
Co.; Arthur Lindsay, St. John city; I sires .to place on expr®5®*on ?!LS® 1848 gave him such an opportunity as I Cape. That finished him. He went
Ernest Kenny, St. John city; Albert I JJjJJent y,e de® th ot our iate beloved Sov- 1 he at least never disdained. He was I straightway round to the Horse 
McAfee, St. John city; Leslie iBelyea, | erelgn. Queen Victoria. The student of I able to show his gratitude for hoe- I Guards, and pleaded eo earnestly that 
St. John city. j British history'will ever with pleasure received—a gratitude not so I the matter was settled before his

The New Brunswick prize winners ‘“J? brightest pertoii yet known in marked, perhaps, on a laiter occasion, mother kneiw a thing about it.
last year were Leon Duffy, Emma La- I the life of the -nation/ The society feels I He allowed himself to be «worn. in. askl-^lf he had come through the cam- 
gere, Olivier Cormier, Robert Rankin, I that the glory of this reign is due largely to | a gpecial constable; most of us know I palgn, and had married an English 
Edward Riley,. Hollis Lindsay, Grover ^„^^“dometiVan^soctal ^^“great imd the picture of him in the top hat and princess, as was most certainly in- 
Livingston and Celestlne Cormier. I abiding affection for, and trust in, her peo- swallow-tails of -the policemen of I tended, who can say but at this mo-

Miss Martha Rankin of Chipman, N. I pie, constant fidelity to all the public and those days—with the truncheon hang- I ment Napoleon the Fourth might not
private duties of her high station, unfailing
sagacity ln statesmanship, and constitutional _______ . . .
respect for the rights and privileges of her chalantiy against a lamp-post. An In- 

The total Income last year from ail I svbjecta, combined to make her life and | (fldent equally well known relates to | have-beesie’* of history. The realities 
which the I reign a pattern for all succeeding monarchs.

The members of the society desire also to ___
, express their sincere sympathy with His When his

municflpaUties contributed $4,906, the I Majesty! King Edward VII. in his personal | through King street, he rose up and I friendship of two women, united ln
Nova Scotia government and munlci- I affliction, and respectfully to convey to І out to his wife the house in I their widowhood and their loneliness.
polities $9,745, the Newfoundland gov- ^mtte^surance of then Jevotioa^ ns | wWfih he had todged. And the crowd |---------------------------------
ernment $1,200 and the Prince Edward I hope that he may see many and happy days | cheered.
Island government and city of Char- in the high position to which Providence has m4T TRUE
lottetown $524. called him. . r wlth Drlde DREAMS THAT CAME TRUE. -Exchange of courtesy,” which, ln

Supt. C. F. Fraser in his report to and “YttisfaeBstr the visit which, as The Empress Eugenie also lived I the parianoe of every well regulated
the board of management speaks in I Prince of Wales, he paid to this city of Saint I many years in England before her I ratiway passenger office, means noth-
the highest terms of the teaching staff John in the У«г» "ItlOddS'* marriage; to the neighborhood of ing le3s than a pass over certain sec
ond proudly remarks that thanks to ‘^en ^given to^Queen^ Victoria s eld Bath, to be precise. Nor did, the I tions ot the dine or the whole system
the many friends of the school, “Our I fathers bave told them ot the visit his illus- Quern and Mile, Montijo ever meet, І дд the case may be, adds much work
library of books printed in the BralUe trlous grandsire, Prince Edward, made to nor was there any reason why they I to ltjle men of rates and destinations,
Potot system is one of the best in the T/sïd^V tourne should; but the halo of romance sur- ^ lt te not frequent that acknowl-
world/* About $500 to needed to pro- І ьоиєе which our present gracious Sovereign rounding the young girl called to Щ I -edgment is made, in quite such char-
perly equip the gymnasium with phy- I afterwards occupied. I lonely throne cannot but have affectf I actenistlc form as in ithie following, re-
meal appliances. The general health 10®огЬ^Є aU ^e*8 сГгсита^псе/ ronnecM her own sex who were within | Celved recently toy the pàaseuger de-
ot pupile end teachers was well up to I therewith are recorded and cherished in our reach of the newspapers with their
the average of any previous year. Of | memories. I dally accounts of so much grace and
the course of Instruction and physical 
training Supt. Fraser says:

The course of instruction in the
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School for 1900. / t

Щ *!v4* №M~~
Mischance ? ч ©

mList of New Brunswick Pupils In At-

(Charles Benhaim to London Dally 
Mall.)

yв r
Supported-It Is Doing a Noble and t • іi®Not a dozen, nor a dozen dozen, | 

vague appreciations throw the same I v 
illuminative .flood of tight upon the | 
late Queen’s character as the unswerv
ing nature of her friendship to Napo
leon III. and the Empress Eugenie.

We shall all die before a new Lecky 
can do for the nineteenth century what 
Mr. Lecky did for the one before. The 
secret records of the reign are not for 
us. We are too near. What of that?

I Authentic histories, date-marked 2000, 
may teach posterity tittle their grand- 

I parente might not understand.
For the things that happen are the 

things that matter. These and no 
I other are of the keys to unlock cup- 
I boards where private letters lie'like 

fretted leaves. We watch them move 
I their lips. Their words may not reach 
I us, any more than their letters: yet 
I we can guess those words -as they are 
I Uttered—or hidden inside a thousand 
I envelopes. Cannot we make our way 
I thence into their toner thoughts? We,
I like them, are human; they are like 

us. The process of their minds as they 
I move In this and that environment 
I cannot remain hidden toi us spectators 
I who have Imagination. For -those who 

have not there is always Greville.

Glowing Work,
V*.N

I partments of the school, and
The. thirteenth report of the Halifax j after success as graduates. 

School for the Blind, Just issued, shows 
that there was an attendance during 
1900 of 117 pupils, 69 boys and 48 girls.

with

[DEChntt —•-
THE COLONIAL ART CO. 

3RB*l| let СМГОЕМПМ Bun. 
—*7,1 TORONTO, CAMDA.

-j
tk.

certain that her sympathies went out 
unstintlngly to the two principal fig
ures on the other side. More than that 
—if this is by the way—she never 
ceased to feel with France in Its afflic
tion. Busch, to his memoirs of -Prince 

; Bismarck, has shown -the part played 
by the Queen and her eldest -daughter,

I the present Empress Frederick, to pre
venting the 'bombardment of Paris.

It Is, of courte, ancient history how 
! the Empress Eugenie and -the Prince 
Imperial found refuge at OMslehurst, 
where the deposed Emperor foHow*ed 
them at the close of hostilities. Every 
mark of sympathy due to their un
happy position was shown by-the royal 
•family, not lelss than by -the nation at 
large; yet it seems more than probable 

I that Napoleon was preparing to return 
“It is very strange; but the Emperor J this hospitality in a not very magnani

mous fashion.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
——AND------------

The (Lo-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

mo-

yThis greet combination offer is only open to new ГОЬввГІЬеіІ ОГ tO 
old sabseribers who pay all arrearages at the regobr rate, snd one 
year in advance. I

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
era* Association.

.A DREAMER IN EXILE.

Ifknows everything 1 have done and 
where I have been ever since I was 
twelve years old; he even recollects I nt the time of his death Napoleon was 
how I was dressed, and a thousand I busy with a plan for the invasion of 
little details it is extraordinary he j England; which plan, it is -needless to 
should be acquainted with.” j заУ- was to be his peace offering to the

French nation and the means of re-

If one man at least is to be -believed,
1THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper a Mari

time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing afl the provincial as weB as foreign news. 
It has

!Resolution Passed to Be Forwarded to 
King Edward.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeda 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

BMBMBBB THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

ascending the throne.
THE FOURTH NAPOLEON.

Address, with Cash.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
e

:THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLIk
'
-:

!

RICHARD p. BOTHWBLL, B.M.B., Editor.
ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ N. &, Special Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, S5 a Year, $2.60 for в Months; Foreign Coun
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

THE S0IENTEFI0 PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York. 288 Broadway.

Grover I

•1
B„ received a first class certificate as Ing from his waist, and leaning non- | have been rutinig in France?

But those are among the “mttgbt-
:

teacher of music.

his visit to London as a sovereign. I can get no further than the astute- 
carriage was passing I nees of an extraordinary man and the

sources was $19,318.38, of 
New Brunswick government and

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'SSHERIFF’S SALE.
AND IT CAME TO “PASS.” There will be sold at Public Auction, on 

SATURDAY, THE SIXTH DAY Off 
APRIL, A. D. 1901, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb's 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
In the Province of Hew Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interest of John Ж 
Fitzgerald in and to all that certain lot, 
piece and parcel of land and premises sit
uate in the City ot Saint John aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished on the map or 
plan of the said city by віє number SU 
(three hundred and fifty-three), the said lot 
fronting on King street, formerly Great 
George street, in Prince Ward, forty feet, 
and extending back, preserving the вата 
width, the distance of one hundred feet. Also 
all the western moiety, or one-half part, et 
the McGuire farm, so called, fronting off toe 
southern Shore of Lake Latimer at and near 
the water works dam, the said moiety being 
bounded on toe east by a dividing tine run 
through the centre of said farm, and hear
ing south twenty-three degrees thirty m№ 
utee east by the magnet of MM. bounded 
on the west by the western line of toe said 
McGuire farm, bounded on the north by the 
shore of Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the
dam and its a„-------- - „„„ _ __
City of Saint John, and bounded on the south 
by the bank or toore of Mtapeo River, the 
said land hereby conveyed having a width ot 
three chains and fifty-one links, measured 
along too Public Road, passing through toe 
same known as the Lower Loch Immond 
Road, and containing an area of fifty-five 
acres, more or less, subject to right held 

City of Saint John by virtue of s Deed 
from Owen McGuire to too SL John Water 
Company, duly recorded in Book S. No. 8, 
page 107, in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, bearing date August the fifteenth,

CHLORODYHE 'm
I

■aTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 2S, 1896, says :

“H I war. ashed which single medicine 1 
should prefer to taka- abroad with me, as 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion ot *11 others, I should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments 
best recommendation.”

forms itspartaient ot Che Canadian Pacific: —- 
There are some who pass the bottle, 

■there are some who pass away, or 
-pass us by upon the etreet; or pass 
the time of day;

And some may pass a wormy plague, 
or some digestive riot, and some 
may pass a jack-pot, or an. ace (up
on'the quiet),

There are 'those who, In their anger 
make a quick -pass at a foe—others 

examinations, sometimes

' - I ;

____________ , шшт Шт r#
far as possible the requirements of kw devoted adherents, until, like all men
boys and girls of different ages and. І -ч - I who knew their own minds amid the
varied tastes and abilities. For the EMPIRES WON IN MINUTES. tumultuous millions of those who
vounsrer children we have а сопьрге- I T _ _ . 1 don't, he came a.t last into the Tuil*henswT kindergarten and primary At Р1а59ЄУ India’8 Fate Wa* Decided in an raat was in 1853, and three
course in which special care Is taken j Hour-30 Minutes at Quebec. I years later he and his Empress paid
to develop the sense of touch and . th the Historic visit to Windsor, a visit
hearing, eo as to compensate in some toiSiSl the I which dates the commencement of a
measure for the loss of sight. These I deatitle8 of nations. Let us take Massey, I friendship only ended by death, n 
pupils also receive a careful training I tor instar ce. Clive, the night before the | August of the same year Her Majesty
ІЯТТ “ ro”'e' ra-B-Si'S"£Ь, ВйЛГЛ. îS

The older pupile are graded to five I out to a secluded spot, and for an hour de I that that she made use of the words 
divisions The work of the first four I bated within himself the proa and cons otj quotea above, expressive of her sur- ДЬГЬ taeth^es°cî hTs MJ prise thatjhe Emperor should have
study carried on in the eight grades f|ated of 3,000 men, of whom known everything that «he had doito
Of the public schools vrith the addl- Europeans; opposed to Mm I and everywhere she had been elpqe
ton! of typewriting and French. In І ^сцте-'^ьгИШи^7rictory was gained in an I shewae twelve years °i, ’ - L lit
the fifth or preparatory division, which h0ur. with comparatively slight lose on both ptor ^Napoleon tais Interchange 4 I clflo æa. 
is intended for pupdls who enter the I aldei. . f Quebec on I meant a dlplomatto trlump . I starie<j passes have been fought forschool after they are fifteen years of I ’ Sept°°i3, 1769, and saw thal “ Sf tttTthen I by the le*lons flerce of old—a°d
age, the -work Is confined! almost ex- І Шв English had gained *h® heights ofAbra- I tlon ot hie new dimity, up _ I our boys are storming passes in
clusively to reading and writing in the ham he could soarcely «Р had had no opportunity of addrœe- I land of gold;
Braille Point sysW, and to the study the njtftt tog had d*^£«£%£* ing W monarch te cousin, or ex- passing war is bitter, may it
of arithmetic. SS воп, aid VÜn they wore lu changing the royal gain that perfect peace ('that which

Music, both vocal and Instrumental, I battle array! .. h and by I The Queen, ooi her side, ha^a . I passes undierotandtog when earths
is studied by .the majority of the but little experience of visitors ”y wara shall cease),
pupils, and three who display a not- I î?®gt {^’canote. , either. The tone of equal ty' ., . I For I love not warlike clamor, though
ural taste or aptitude receive a thor- I in 1740 the m-fated Chartes I* I ly blend^ with an JLnîd- I for 801116 hath a zest—and to me
ough and careful training as teach- I Lord Conway with 6JKW то ГІИЙП gight I bornage, brought the Евфегог Р I the pass Pacific far surpasses all
ers of voice or pianoforte. Special ln- îgïttrSftat re soon re ІУ ^to favor. The Empress B^ente
struotton is also given in comet, ^e aturdy S^t- cros^l the rlv«- Lord Con- made no attempt at any equity, but 
clarionet, and mandoUn playing, way’s n ec thought they lmd |triMng 8a accorded the Queen .the respect due I 
Training J» also given to the boysTn I and left In a hurry, scarcely striking a ^ ^ wh had been aprivateriti- 
pianoforte tuning, basket and brush I xt the battle of Preetonpane, in Uti. Sir I zen to one who was born P I
making and cane seating; and to the John Cobp was in charge of come 2.0W Eng; go ehe, too, made an immefflate con |
girls in knitting, crocheting, sewing, I liahmen, and Prince ChM^ ^ Highlanders. I Quest, 
the use of the sewing machine, weav- ^e roya^ts wSe taken by surprise, and
ing and cooking. The arrangement of bealdes, №вУ „ї°ЇгЙваіпГіьйі charging I From that moment, whatever the po- I
this emtrse of study has involved а ^РЛ>а“ап^^0?І. р“|е minntea auffleed, Utlcal relations between France and I ttijbe- 
f.^Jt 1?^ thought and ooiuftdera- I royal army then being in disorder and I Enlglaild> the Queen never varied from! |Æ^Ji
siffle Л fiSfÆS rtfTîns^ fierce under vmerolatR^Utewaa terrai friendtato towards ^
their becoming useful and active men. I màîching rigours Th*n?re“^ Г'таеге may have 'been times when
^^Sg^ta^^ÜiS teC iXIS'Sf^Sov^d Stoti ^“tht M^SeteTNiS^

P°HetSmade a feint which caused Vg*oyo tae^Prln^s I tSSSSÏr^tor ’ Wte

or t^Æd^fuS “им Sftr ThTreupon the^nglish end death, the еГ „«toTISnis^s and

at gradjmtionbe unahle to support ^cn^divttSns. r^tod her Majesty of bygone
themselves. When, however, the gen- 30 minutes, gained one of his m bamroiness When 1870 brought the I orial has decided that it shall be erected to
eral education of the pupils is sup- I victories.—Stray Stories-_______ , I "P® ' тато Ire however much I London and, be permanent and ot a
plemented bytaeabiUty to teach you have your ^ Queen’a political akd ’family lean- ^s.^The^co^Sttee^now toking the ad-
vocal or instrumental music, to tune trained.” Mrs. Cumso: ’’Yes; j may have inclined' her towards vlce of notable- persons as to precisely what
pianofortes, to manufacture baskets I ? «SSmenced to sit on his as soon as we be- gs may ^ Hohenzotlem, It is quite I would be appropriate, 
and brushes, and to cane seat chairs, 1 <*me engaged.” |ès|||gj|B||||e|||ÉiÉ™*™ée||tetoj|

DR. J. BOLUS BfiBVR’8
. Й

ШШШ

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,(Mera.
CAUTION.—Genuine CMorodypa Kvecy

coughs!1 colds, 'asthmaT1bronchitis.
DIARRHOEA, etc., hears on the Govern
ment stamp the name of the inventor—

pass
when .fihey do not know.

There are others who pass opinions in 
-their self-conceit and pride, there 
are those—both priest and levite— 
those pass by the other side.

There are those who pecs their rivals 
in all struggles here 'below, there 
are others who pass people to , the by 
circus or the show.

But the boss of all the passes Is the 
j one that passes me from the shore 

of old Atlantic plumb to the Pa- im.

I!
.
і

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE ж
-

Bold by all Chemists at la. 1Ш-. î». sa, 
snd 4a Sd. Sols manufacturer—

J. T. mm81
“Dated at the City of Saint John, this 29th 
day of December. A- D. 1900.

H. LAWRANCE STURDBE. 
Sheriff of the City and County ot Saint 

John. 144«

- 83 Great Russell St.. London. W. C.
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~ You 
know what I 

you’re planting I 
у when you plant 

Ferry’s Seeds. If you 1 
buy cheap seeds you can’t 

be sure. Take no chances — 
:gst Ferry’S. Dealers every- 1 
hb «Кет seU them. Write A 
■ for 1901 Seed Annual— Л 
■ mailed free.
I D. M. FERITY à 

M Windsor, Ont
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tide used into hia

bodies will be of
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ORRISON
as PRACTICE.

m Throat Only.
■ STREET.

•*

IE.
ir name and ad- ,, 
•end you any of ,,

1 sell for us, when , 
.yon 
$2.40 
turn 
money 
•will
this elegant Sil- ♦ 
ver Nickel Watch • • 
FREE, guaran- ' > 
teed to be a good • 
time keeper. The ' ' 
goods we want ' 
you to sell are 

1 our Gold Plated ' ' 
: Lever Collar 
Buttons, which ‘ i 
sell at lSe., or

National , 
Pens, which sell , 
at 10c per packet; ,. 
our Aluminum ,, 
Thimble, with a ,, 

. packet of Need- ,, 
les, sells for 10c. ; ,, 

• our Ink Powder, ,, 
which makes a , L 
pint ot ink, sells ,, 
for 10c. a pack- ,, 
et. Do not de- ,, 
lay but send ,, 
your name and ,, 
address at once, , > 

I watches. Ladies’ ,, 
SO worth of goods. »

have sold , t 
worth, re- ,, 
us the,, 

and we , і 
send you , '

our

kilns. Accordions,
Ir Guns, etc.
NG CO., Toronto И

-e-e
■

REE
We want Ladies. Girls, 

Boys, to sell our 
fonderful Washington 
Bectric Plate Cloths at 
9 cents each, They will 
lake the dirtiest silver 
•ok like new without

nd

Matching or damaging
aîSe»
$e tee Any agent can 
eadlly sen them es the 
ou your choice ot
I PREMIUMS
hply send your name 
Sad yon our Big ВОП-

money, ud the prize 
ou absolutely FREE.
: Chemical Co., 
lepiriment 42, Toronto

: in advance the 
1 be sent to poor

r.
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“ Making Post Time

We are making a great record. No other fence 
can compete successfully with the 44 Page.” We 
now make our own wire and to get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ud.)
W*LKE*VILLK, ONT. №
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тем or thrust through with a cavalry
man's lance. Whet I want to make out 
Is that there are scars which are never 
counted except as God counts them, 

your sym-

the spirits, scars on the courage, scars 
on the soul, as well as scars on the 
body, and those 'Invisible to .the human 
are ae honorable as those visible.

AH ye who bear In your body the 
■marks of the Lord Jesus have you 
thought what use those marks will be 
In the heavenly world? What source 
of gloripus reminiscence!
■world you will alt together and talk 
over earthly experiences. “Where did 
you get that scar?” sqlnt will say to 
saint, and there will come 'back a 
story of hardship and struggle and per
secution and wounds and victory 
through the grace of the gospel. An
other spirit will say to listening spirit, 
“Where did you get that hurt so plain
ly marked?” And the answer will be: 
"Oh, that was one of the worst hurts 
I ever had. That was a broken friend
ship. We were ini sweetest accord for 
yeans, together in Joy and 
What one thought the other thought. 
Wé were David and Jonathan. But 
our personal interests parted, and our 
friendships broke never to be renewed 
on earth. iBut we . have made It all up 
here, and misunderstandings are gone, 
and we are in the same heaven, on 
neighboring thrones, in neighboring 
castles on the banks of the same rlv-

COUNTING SCARS :•and I want to enlarge 
pathles.

There Is a woman who has suffered 
domestic Injustice ef which there is 
no cognizance. She says nothing about 
it. An inquisitor’s machine of torture 
could not

What isDr. Talmage bn the Heroes and Martyrs of Everyday Life. VOL. 2

In that
CHINA SI5

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24,—In this gion. Her hair is wnlte a long while domestic woe. E»et since fhe hay of 
discourse Dr. Talmage praises Chris- before It is time for snow. Her should- orange blossoms and long "white veil Bhe 
tlan heroism and tells, of great ne- ers are bentlong before the approprt- has done her full duty an» received for 
wards. The text is Galatians. vL 17, ate time for stooping. Spectacles are it <■harshness and blâmé and neglect1 
"І bear la my body thé marks of the adjusted, some for close by and some The marriage ring that4 хШ surifloSed 
Land Jesus." far far oft, years before you would to toe a sign of unending affection has

We hear much about crowns, have supposed her eyes would need turned out .to be one link of a chain 
thrones, victories,' tout I now tell the re-enforcement. Here and there is a of horrible servitude A wreath ' of 
more quiet story of scars, honorable short grave in her pathway, this head- nettle and nightshade of brightest form 
and dishonorable. There are in all stone bearing the name of this child would have been a more accurate 
pkrts" of the world people bearing dis- and another headstone bearing the prophecy. There are1 those who find It 
honorable scars. They went Into the name of another child. Hardly one be- hard to believe that, there Is such a 
battle of sin and were worsted,;and, to reavement lifts its Shadow than an- place as hell, but who could go right 
their dying day they Will Have à вас- other bereavement drops one. After out in any community and find more 
riflcatkm of body or mind or soul. It 30 years of wifehood and motherhood than one hell of domestic torment, 
cannot be hidden. Thëre ore tens of the path turns toward the setting sun. There is no escape for that woman 
thousands of men and women how She cannot walk so far as she used to. but the grave, and. that, compared 
consecrated to God and living holy CpVJs caught hang on longer than for- with the life she now lives, will be an
lives who were once corrupt; but they merly. Some of the children are in the arbor of Jasmine and of the humming
are no more what they once were than heavenly world, for which they were bird’s song ,poured Into the ear of the 
rubeecence is emaciation,, than balm well prepared through material fldel- honeysuckle. Scars! If there be none 
is vitriol, than noonday is midnight, ity, and others are out in this world on the brow showing where he struck
But in their depleted physical health doing honor to a Christian ancestry. , her arriving home from midnight car- -where did vou «ret that n-ark»” =»„.

ffiSSttÆsafS 3ssxtr^se:sftææ&mtotæs .ts.sœ&xsszi£b KfijendaESi
must perpetually resist they have an safely trust tober, so that he shall : There are many who can in the ** ^««etber. But you see tt 
unwhotaeome reminiscence. They car- have no need of spoil, ©he will do him вате sense that Paul uttered it hay 
ry scare, deep scars, ignoble scars. good, and not evil, all the days of her “i bear in my body the marks of the 

But Paul in my text Shows us a life, a» stretctoeth out her hand to Lord Jesus’’—that is for the sake of
scarifl nation which is a badge of topn- the poor. She is not afraid of the snow Christ and his cause they carry scare
orable arid self sacrificing service. He for her household, for all her house- , which keep their indenture through all 
had in Ms weak eyes the result of too hold are clothed with scarlet Her time and all eternity. Do you think 
much study and In his body, bent and husband Is known in the gates, when that Paul was accurate when he said 
worn, .the signature of ecourglngs and he sltteth among the elders in the that? If you have studied his career 
shipwrecks and maltreatment by mobs. - land. Her children arise up and call you have no doubt of it In his youth 
ІЯ tny text he shows thode scars as her biased; her husband also, and. he he learned how to fashion the hair of 
he declares, “I bear in my body the pradseto her. Many daughters have the ClUcian goat into canvas a dület 
marks of the Lord Jesus.” Notice that done virtuously, but thou excelle* trade, and then went to - college the 
it is not wounds, but sears. ah4 a ecar them all.” Then after the scripture president of which was Gamaliel an 

. is a healed wound. Before the scar la lesson Is read let аЛ come up and before institution which scholars say could not 
vieil defined upon the flesh the in- the casket is dosed look for the last have been very thorough because of 
flammation must have departed and time at the scare of her earthly en- what they call Paul’s imperfect 
fright circulation muet have been re- durance. She never heard the roll of
stored and new tissue must have been a gun carriage or saw a .banner hoist- tory became exdtlng on the road to 
farmed. It із a permanent Indentation ed upon a parapet, 0>ut she has In all Damascus, where he waa unhorsed and 
of the flesh—a cicatrix. Paul did weU the features of that dear old face the blinded. His conversion was V cm- 
to sho.v these scars. They were post- marks of many a conflict—scare of toll, vulsio". Whether that fall finir toe. 
ttve and indisputable proofs that with scars of maternity, scars of self-sacri- avengement the live tlrundeHxflts of 
all his body, mind and soul he be- flee, scare of .bereavement. She is a an Incensed God. When we see a VeU 
Heved whait too said. They were tods, heroine whose name has never been <>ran In any land1 who has lost І limb 
diploma, showing that he nad gradu- heard of ten mdles frocn the old hante- in battle, our sympathies ate " stirred 
ateti from the school of hardtixlp for stead, but her name Is inscribed high But, oh, how many have In. the do- 
ChHdt. They were credentials prov- Up among the enthroned itmmortais.
e™51zXB.W Iead iB — W0FldrS MARTYR© ALL ABOUND US. *
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Castoria Is for Infants and Cliildreh. Castoria is 

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind CoMc. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s F .-lend.

Castoria.
, “Outeris is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dk. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Asserted that France 

Permanent Fori
a і

sorrow.
• PEKIN, March 1 
preparations for del 
actively forward. A| 
enough for two coral 
packed and marked I 

. The British plan! 
summer along the FI 
nal withdrawal of I 
leaving behind, by d 
battalion of Welsh Я 
tlon guard In PeklnJ 
Indian regiment to I 

The Germans shod 
tcotton to depart, І 
deavoring to sell 6,1 
Australian horses, al 
tlty of camels.
'It is reported thaa 

tend to withdraw md 
leaving one infantr* 
ment "of cavalry ail 
to protect the Frenq 
guard the lines of q 
part of this force, I 
will be employed to J 
Belgian railway frd 
Ting Fu.

In French militaryl 
asserted "that the 1 
send a force to be I 
nently at Hankow j 
other end of the Lui 
kilometres of which! 
pleted. More definlf 
this point is awaited 
the British, who re! 
tention with serious 
cause calculated to! 
plications with the "Я 
$f for no other reasd 

Particularly noticed 
the sharp lines draj 
various nationalltle 
social functions. GH 
British commander, 
dinner, at whi<jh onli 
and American repj 
present. M. De <3$ 
minetier, gave a h 
only Russians, Frei 
trtane were guests,, 
eee minister entertaJ 
evening all Amerioà 

The ministers of 
meet .thrice a week 
of great Importance 
present they are 
claims.

Many of these are 
because of their km 

The subject of let 
also toeing consider. 
W*n be left for fina , 
the Ü, S. govemmei 
derision. as to the 
question, which tlie ] 
to toave settled іти 
that the building m 
before «the rainy sea 

LONDON, March- 
have decided to wltl 
during March,” say. 
respondent of the M 
Ing Saturday, ”an«i, 
toy two thousand 1 
hundred of whom wi 

“As a result of to 
vergence in the atti 
era, the Chinese to 
beginning.

“LI Hong Chang 8 
darlns to Inspect ti 
Pekin end the prov 
and to prepare for 1 
court.”

LONDON, March 
correspondent of ti 
Is reported there ti 
has been strangled.

According to tl 
Gen. Yuan Shi K* 
transport, will leg 
the province of Ht 

. emperor tie Pekin, 
LONDON, March 

the Tien Tain core 
Standard, wiring 1 
Waldersee Was issu 
to the allied forces 
in readiness for a i 
March 7.

er.”

Castoria.і
“Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to euy pre
scription known to me.”

H. A Arches, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У

ПО
longer a laceration, for the wound has 
been Stealed, and my once bereft spirit 
is now dn companionship with one from 
whom for awhile 1 was separated.” 
“Where did you get that long, deep 
scar?’’ says another Immortal to lis
tening Immortal, and the 
comes: “That was the awful fatigue 
of a life-time struggle In attempting 
amid adverse circumstances to achieve 
a livelihood. For 30 years I was tired 
—oh, so tired! But you see it Is a 
healed wound, for I have found rest at 
last for body and soul, the complete 
rest, the everlasting rest, that remain- 
eth for the people of God.’.’ Some one 
in heaven will say to Martyr John 
Rogers, "Where did you get that scar 
on your foot?” and the answer will 
come, “Oh, that was a bum I suffer
ed When the flames of martyrdom were 
kindled beneath me!” “Ignatius, what 

-Is that mark on your cheek?” "Oh, 
ttiat was made by the paws of the , lion 

■ tto which I was thrdwn by the order of 
Trajan!” "боте one will say to Paul. 
“Great Apostle, that must have been 
a deep cut once, the mark which I 
see on your neck.” And Ралі! says: 
“That was made toy the sword! which 
struck me, at my bereavement on the 
road to Ostia” But we all have scars 
of some kind, and these are some of 

j tale things ’we wHl talk over in the 
heavenly world while we celebrate the 
grace that made us triumphant over 
all antagonism;

PRACTICAL APPLICATION.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF!
answer

> >
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

com
mand of Greek syntax. But his his- ТИЕ митами самглпч. tt wusskv «тирг, new той» ciyr.

NEW YORK, FéB. 26.— Ard, stmr Kaiser
Wilhelm Der Grosse, from Bremen, Soutn- 
ampton end Cherbourg.

EASTPORT, Me., Feb. 26,—Ard, schs B. L. 
Eaton and C. B. Sears, from New York.

CALAIS, Me., Feb. 26,— Ard, schs Annie 
ties, Orozimbo, from Boston; Sarah A Reed, 
from New York.

RED BEACH, Me., Feb. 26,—Ard, schs 
gmme F. Çhaae ; Gracie J. from Jonesport : 
William Cobb, from Portland.

NEW YORK, Feb 27—Ard, str Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, from Bremen.

Cleared.
At Savannah, Feb 23, 

tor Bremen.
At Wilmington, Feb 23, ech Helen Shafner, 

Chute, for Maeoris.
At New York, Feb 25, sch Walleda, Kemp, 

for Aston

SHIP NEWS.
FORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived.
Feb. 26.—Sch Nimrod (Am), 257, Haley, 

from Nrw York, J A Gregory, bal.
Sch Stephen Bcnrett (Am), 199, Glass, from 

Newark, R C Elkin, coal.
Sch A P Emerson (Am), 231, Msxwell, from 

Portsmouth, R C Elkin, bal.
Sch Brie, 118, Harrington, 

for City Island—returned.
Sch Abbie Keast, Ebb, from New York, A 

"" coal.

raestlc realm lost their life and yet are 
denied a pillow of duet on whicl(, jeo

s-æ-s f «« h”“ "1 №
; іНННН ШШМ•That was from a saber cut at San • Tn vpj)r- th-„ —altJr ana *“«»ed and ImprisonedWhen you ask some German J a^aithy néwe léftln thMr ! th^™®

“Where did you lose your right aim?” Wv Tl> ^m-***.** ^ ^ e шап enou№ to assure the. truth-beto not yarned to say “I «etitat j ^ftonsthat 1пЛ1е the weiltou of toê ' Now what is toe practical use, of
Sedan.” When you ask ' nation, under toe weight of great re- • AU ot P^8 è thla object? It U toe cultivation of
“Where did you lose four eye?” he te aponslbllities toeir vitality is being 1 oM t'8 SI н.їїімТ Christian heroics,
not annoyed when he can answer, rT subtracted In atonoet everv vlUaee of carMta He had intellectual want to say things and do thlnsre forsuffered that In toeiaetb^tieu^er І І ^ Деге tanb^^r o“^tlng
our glorious General Garitai^. - But atabe or nattonal offlclal. After ex. , ^ Jfr ata* We are all ready for easy work,

hausting himself to toe PWbUc service, ^ "iSribls for ; compensating work, but we all
«cars not «Ot to the war which ere r h American politics kick him out toe judicial5 bench trewha? greatly need more courage to brave the
just- as illustrious. . WehadJnJMs conÿreeB or cabinet or legislative Mara MH he fflj world and brave sarnie assault when
country увага: ago an emmentedvocate he goes Into comparative ob- ^mcs whenTeTr^l^ toëre eomethln« aggressive and bold

: scurity and comparative want, for he ’ a Й«Непй ^ ^«^ous to be undertaken for
Ufe^ WkftoTpSm court has beenlong enrn^h ^ayfrom home ary; when ln a storm at "sea ,h‘to^ ^ andrightéousness. And if we hap- 

, . \ . ... to lose Ms professional opportunities. CQmmftnd of -мк «vniw T. P611 to get bit what an ado we makeroom engaged in an imputant trial. ; man toat was OTeP put to death S ewl h^ef wi atoout ^ We All need more of the
^ . hy sword or inetrument of torture wa* totic a^ hlT mu^ of uttëmn^ 3tuff that martyrs are made out of.
b R^sfhr^l manner v^Sred to « m0Te ОІ й ІФаЯУг than that man who and ’hla pawer o[ Hlustra,tion and his lW* WBn± mOTe S9JKtlfled eti1. more 
Se dSS a^^Æ^red lhaa been wnmgto death toy toe de- capacl ty T m Je ^etc^ ' 56 ^ WreCk,e8S-

deemv scarred than j man4s official position. The soar* 3pirlt of defiance; there was no height ^ “ ,to what 0,6 world т»У say
otf6’Л ^ T lkmi Ke.no ma:y 1101 be Visible, ft* these, are scars at worldly power he mlaht not КпОе ail<J do ln crisis of oür life. Be
aayfaoe I eversay. \ off toe .te^haad eeare on the nerve У P°wer he might not ha^e .right and do1 right, and all earth and

mud:—’Gentleme6 of thf ^ thehe^?t Hannibal was to an army, he« combined cannot put you down,

jury, when I was-a tittle child I was 1 Draco was in making laws, what whowrote
playtog with my Stater ih the вигевгу, , ,their T&.ward vrlll toe abundant. Homer wis In poetry, what Deo>os- my alB0 uttered that piled up
and her clothes caught fire, and-1 ran I then*» was in power of pereuastpn, ' thoaA.
to her to put out the fire. I succeed- rcepbmlen.ts, writiag tohme to ttorfr , what Socrates was to philosophy, what* 'ZSSî-JïïSj&f- î?e ^a“le ““ on
ed, but I myself took Are, and before ctty village qewspapera, to mlsre- Aeschylus was to the drama, that PavA p tt s helmets. In all these things
it was extinguished toy face' Was kw- ^esetlt oar, pu^>11L?nen “ad repreeent , might have been to all centuries. God T? a/a more toan conquerors torpugh 
fully burned and as black as the heart ! ^®m as living in Idleness anidjuxury. never before and never since made aii- lovf^ ?“« },*** »er8uaaÇd
of the scoundrelly counsel who oh4he ^ I,T^t y<w own i otlier human being* tike MM. But with t“f't,“e*:thfr ?.1®lth’, Л<*" anKe^s’
other ride of the case has referred to ttou that many of toe representatlyea _ аЦ ^ capacity and opporfunity of M: pr^clpaMles’ .^W»°-werBr n°r
my misfwtune.” The eminent attorn- to hlevlng worldly renown he turns his „Т,'’
ey of whom I speak carried all Ms life c* «tatta, _at>d justices of ttowiwame. -batik on home and becomes arf'éxile, other creature, shall be able
the honorable scar of his sister’s rés- C0?Tt’ .and • o™ bounteous tables and eats Msjphrd 1 ”5 the love of God,cue. Albert bS, "the most disting- . "ust.toy toe roadside, on toe pleasu^ whloh le 4n <***■ Jeaua OŒr Lord ”
uished of all commentators, uMese It day laborer breaking cob- yacht that sailed the Mediterranean How do you) like that, you cowards,
be Matthew Henry, far years at four *Й!?Ї?МІЄ3?* a Jersey turS>^e OT ,and embarked on a freightboat from vtoo shrink back from aggressive work 
■o’clock in the morning mfeht have Alexandria, on scholars in Athens and and If so mux* of a *pUnter pierce
been seen going'from bis house In ’WISW? canaumoatt, W , talks to fishermen. Instead of plau- Уоит fle8h cry out louder than many
Philadelphia to his study in the church 016 „f^f5**?**^,*? f<X" by <Mts of aroused and enthusiastic as- a one "torn in auto da te? Many a
and In those early hours and before . ““blages he addresses audiences that “ИІег has gone through a long war.
breakfast to give all those wonderful national capital, and the social talked back and ariced insolent ques- been 4n 20 battles, led a regiment up а
commentaries, a theological library In e*baustlen, andtiie Irritating inter- j tlons and broke up in a riot. Instead hill mounted by cannon and swept by 
themselves. Ha said that as ha was' rupt?'M’ dt" , of garlands flung at Ms feet they hurt- musketry and yet came home without
pastor he felt bound logive aUtoe rest mands of all kinds, h.g!hofficial posl- ( ed stones upon Ms head. Five times having been, once hit and without a 
of each day to *ork «kmecte* with ^ he wae «"Urged, at each whipping 39 mark upon Mm. But it will not; be ao
hie pastorate. But at what a ruinous t,cîtt8 nenralgfias and pro-mature strokes, the fortieth stroke spared not among those who pass irvttoe grand re
draft upon Ms eyesight he <tid that °[d ^ ”5® «care that God win htinor, j for mei cy, but because 40 strokes were view of -heaven. They have all In the 
early morning work," erst by candle- though the wortd may never apprect- , the severest punishment the law aj- 'holy wars been wounded, and all bear 
tight and then by gaslight! When he atf," w . . ' . . , ; lowed, an dthey feared, through count- >cars. And what would the newly ar
got through those wonderful volumes The Zeroes and toe heroines of any j lowed, and they feared, through count- rived In heaven do with nothing to

-of scriptural exposition. Albert Barnes ^ : “ themaelves be Punched. Why, show that he toad ever been struck by
was a blind mnn Scars, illustrious »°* always ^auieteo, are not always . paul must have been scarred all over, human or diabolic weaponry? How 
scare, on tola extinguished eyesight! acquainted with military tactics, and , pnd he only telle the plain truth wtth- embarrassed and eccentric such an one 

A young college student in England eome ot them vyould not know how to j ont any commentary when he declares, id suçh a place! Surely he .would 
found all the artistic wprld in derisive j^'1 bear my body the. marks of ttxe. ^ent to be excused awhile from the
pursuit of WMUam Turner, toe paint- afims.. вотпе of ten rendered toeir [ Lord Jesus.’ It was as much as to heavenly mnjt8;. and be permitted to
er. Ttoe young graduate took up Ms 4n hospitals, some by doing jjay; “See thoee long scare? There isy "descend to earth, crying: “Give me
pen—ln some respects the most bW- Г*"14*®1" 1work 'on the J^hile ™e where they whipped me. See you that another chance to do something worthy
liant pen that was ever put to paper— breadwinner wae at Gettysburg. We , ugly indenture. There le where they of an Immortal: Show me some post
and wrote those five great volumes on 611 know the «anjes of the distinguish- stoned me. See you that enclrctitjg of danger to be mounted, some fortress
modern painting, the chief thought of 65 nt>rtilern and southern women, who scar on my wrist? There is where to be stormed, some difficult charge to
Which was Me defense of the abused bound the wounds of toe battle- ( they handcuffed me. See those ugjy make. Like Leonidas at Thermopylae,
painter. The heroic author by some flelda' but there were I'M»®® women ( curves around my ankles? There Is tike (MHltiades at Marathon, Mke Marl-
was supposed In his Old days to be су- lust аа brave who never left the farm , where they made my feet fast ln the borough at Blenheim, like Godfrey at
nical and fault finding, and wîhen I *louse or cotton plantation, and who stocks.” Jerusalem, like Winkelried at Sam.-
saw him a tittle While before his death were 80 W0Tn out ln taking care of , __ pach gathering toe spears of
•he was to decadence; but I know that thefr bereft homes that when the sol- ARMY OF CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS, trian 1 knights Into Ms bosom, giving
aH bis face, and all over t)is„ Manner hl?ntl^.ey strength There are many who, like that apos- h!a llfe for others, show me some place
were the scare ot heroic defense. Ih , 1 Я1® plaoee "”®lere *bey toile martyr, have on them toe mark where I can do a brave thing for God.
the seventies of Ms lifetime he was a~?f tbe eleep ®r® not marked Qf the Lord Jesus. There is toe great I cannot go back to heaven until some- 
suffering from toe wounds and" fatigues УҐ™ so much as a plain slab, while army 0f foreign missionaries, some- Where I bear ln my body the marks of 
of toe twenties. Long after toe had ““ose who suffered not 'half so much ^^пев maligned by dissolute American, 016 Hord Jesus.” My hearer, my read- 
quit the battle with author’s pen and are in sculptured mausoleum. English and Scotch merchants, who at er* 4Uit complaining about your mls-
palrater’s pencH toe bore the scars of , - tute TINSBCTJ scars Hong-Kong and Calcutta and Constah- fortAlne8 and disappointments end
literary martyrdom. гіпюрів have had toeir wickedness re- troub.es and through all time and all

REARING A FAMILY *** ^ande there are veterans of war proved by the pure honte life of those eternity thank God for scars!
- " who may not have had their face missionaries. There le the great army

But why <kvwe go so far for illus- scraped with one bullet or their foot of the ministers of toe gospel, now "to 
tration, when I could take right out of lamed by one bursting shell and who heaven, who, -on «mill salaries and 
-the memories of some whom I address could not roll up their sleeve and show amid fatigues that slew them, served 

03 fJppropnate. To теаг you one mark suggestive of battle, yet <bhelr day and generation. There is 
aright for God and heaven a large fam- carry with them weaknesses got In ex- another great army of private Chris- 
IIу of ctoUdren In that country Yiome poeure to disease along malarial ' tiens who In the Sabbath actiools Wd 
was a. mighty undertaking. Far away swamps or from many miles ot march- in tract distribution and in Immantt- 
from the village doctor, toe garret log, and ever and anon they feel a ax tan and evengelistic efforts have put 
must contain the herbs for the cure of twinge of pain, each recurrence of their life ln sacrifice eh toe altars of 
all kinds of disorders. Through all ln- which Is sharper or more lasting, until God. There Is another army of Chris- 
fantile complainte toe children of. that after awhile they will be captured for tlan 'invalids who lost their life in ov- 
farr^ly went. They missed nothing in the tomb by disorders wtoSch started 20 erwork for toe churdtt and toe world’s 
the' way of childish disorders. Busy or 30 or 40 years before. And their redemption. People chti their illness 
-ail.da.y was that -Mother in every form scare are all unseen by human, eyes, neuralgia or nervous prostration or In- 
of housework and "20 .times a night ®ut fchoae people are as certainly the somnla or paresis or premature old 
-called up by the children all down at victime of war as- though they had age. I call their ailments scans. There 
«the same time wtth the same conta- been blown up in an undermined fort- * may -be scare on the memory, scars on

i

•from St. John

str Ardova, Smith,
W’ Adams, «я 

Coastwise—Sch Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 
from Yarmouth.
. Feb 27—Str Aladdin, 1988, Andersen, from 
Philadelphia, Win Thomson and Co, coal.

124, Cochran, from New York, 
tyro, coal.

Coastwise—Sch Hustler, 44, Wadltn, from 
Campobello.

Sch Sailed.Peter
From Maceio, Jan 22. sch Charlevoix, Tay

lor, for Barbados.
From Santiago, Feb. 12, seb Arthur M Gib

son, Milberry, for Carrabelle.
From Pascagoula, Feb 21, ech Demozelle, v 

tor Cardenas.
From Portland, (Me, 24th ult, sirs Tunisian, 

for, Liverpool, Britannic, for Loulsburg, CB.
BALTIMORE, Feb 24-Sld„ str Mantlnea, 

for Halifax. *
HYANN1S, Mass, Feb 23-Sch Frahw W, 

reported sailed tbe 19th, returned and sailed 
this morning for St John.

NEW LONDON,

The most of us Cleared.
Feb. 26.—Sch Wendall Burpee, Merseberg, 

for City Island f o. - ,
Feb 27—Str Salarie, Mitchell, for Glasgow. 
Sch Beaver, Huntley, for New York. 
Coastwise—Schs R Carson, Morris, for 

Quaco; .Alma, Tufts, do; Hustler, Wadi in, 
for. Camûobeîl

і
о. л

■
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
Conn, Feb 23—Std, schs 

Ayr and McClure, both from St John for 
New York; Abner Taylor, from Calais for 
New York. .

LIVERPOOL, Feb 23—Sid, str Ulunda, for 
St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

SALEM, Mass, Feb 25—Sid. sch Lizzie D

At Quaco, Feb 25, ache Evelyn. Tufts; Rex, 
Sweet, and Maud, Smith, from St John.

HALIFAX, N S, Feb 24—Ard, str Halifax, 
from Boston, '"

HALIFAX. N S, Feb 25—Str Oruro, from 
St John: sch Oakee, Ames, from New York.

HALIFAX, Feb. 26.—Ard, str Sheldrake, 
from Hamburg via Middlesboro, bound to 
Port Medway, for orders; Pro Patria, from 
St Pterr'e, Mlq; Transit, from Boston. 

Sailed.

Рік

Small, for St John. «
From Vineyard Haven, Mass, 25th ult, schs 

Francis R Baird and St Anthony.
From Boston, Mass, 2otb Ult, strs Louis- 

burg, for. Loulsburg; St Croix, for Portland, 
Eastport and St John.

t From Jacksonville, Feb 25, schs Pearline, 
Berry, tor Barbados; Annie T Bailey, Fin
ley. for Perth Amboy.

From Boston, 26th ult, sirs Sarmatian, tor 
Glasgow; Crewe, tor Loulsburg; Boston and 
Prince Arthur tor Yarmouth r schs" "Oriole, 
for Norwich; -1. N. Parker, for Annapolis.

■VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 26—Sid, ech 
Roger Drury. " '

■ At Quaco, Feb 25, schs Silver Wave, Mc
Lean, fdt Salem f o'; Mary E, Morrison, for 
Bucksport# Havard H Havéy, McAlony, for 
Boettm: R Carson, Sweet; , Evelyn, Tufts; 
Wood Bros., Golding; Rex, Sweet, and Maud, 
pmith, for St John.

From Halifax, 24th ult, str Damara, for 
Liverpool via St Johns;’NF.

At Halifax, 25th ult, str Dahome, for Lon
don. ' « ! ■- ■

From Halifax, 26th ult, strs Glencoe, - tor 
St Johns, NF; Truma, from- 
Traiee, having repaired.,"

MEMORANDA.' - CITY ISLAND, F* 24—Bound "south, schs 
P R Flint, from St John; Manuel R Cuza, 
from St John; Thistle, from do; McClure, 
from Yarmouth ; Abner Taylor, from Calais,Me.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Feb 23- 
Psd, str Aladdin, from Philadelphia for 
John. •

CITY ISLAND, N Y, Feb 23-Bound 
sch Ann Louise Lockwood, from St John; 
Вплив McAdams, from Calais. Me.

VINEYARD HAVEN; Mass, Feb 23-Psd, 
sch St- Anthony, from New* York for ist 
John.

KINSALB, Feb. 24—Pad, Strs Grecian, 
from Halifax for Liverpool ; Numidian, from 
Liverpool for Halifax add Portland; Man
chester Importer, from St Jobd'and Halifax, 
for Liverpool. '

KINSALE, Feb 25—Pad, str Dominion, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

CIT YISLAND, Feb 25-r-Bound south, 
schs Ayr, from Halifax, NB; 'Elisabeth M 
Cook, from Calais, Me, via New Haven. j 

Va, F* B5-Psd 
tltlmore tor flal

St John for ;<

BRTTIflH PORT#. 
Arrived. m

i. . ■ a : '4 .«Arrive.-. '
At Antigua, Feb 18, sch 

Brown, from
BELFAST, 

from St John.
LIVERPOOL, Feb 25—Ard, strs Bohemian, 

from Boston; Grecian, from Halifax.
At London, Feb 27, str Loyalist, from St 

John via Halifax.
At Queenstown, . Feb 27, str Majestic, from 

New York tor Liverpool.
At Bermuda, Feb 19, str Beta; Hopkins, 

from Halifax (and sailed 21st for Turk's " Is- 
ІцтцА and Jamaica.

At Hull, Feb 25, ship Ancaios, Fulton, 
from San Francisco via Queaip

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 26,—Ard, i 
from Portland.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 27—Ard, str Ma- 
jeetic, from New York tor Liverpool.

At Dublin, Feb 25, ship Oweenee, Burchell, 
from San Francisco via Queenstown 

Sailed.
PORT TALBOT, Feb 23-Sld, str Dunmore 

Head, tor St John. *
GLASGOW, Feb 23—Sid, etr Concordia, for.

St John.
From Barbados, Jan, 28, sch Gladstone, 

Robinson, tor St Kitts (chartered to load at 
Porto Rico tor north of Hatteras. .

From Westport, Feb 23 berk Bowman В 
Law, Gnllison, tor New York.

From .Liverpool, Feb 23, Ship Treasurer, 
Knowlton, for Sa pel o.

From Newcastle, NSW, Feb 22, bark 
Kate F Troop, Brown, for Panama.

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 25.—SId, strs Wintfred- 
ian, for Boston; 26th, Wassau, for St. John, 
N. B.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 27—Sid, str Wassau, 
from Liverpool for St John.

souKeewaydin,
Pensacola.
Feb 23—Ard, str Qlen Head,

m
MON

town.I str Dominion, CAPE HENRY, 
Mantlnea, from Ba

out, str 
tfax. MONTREAL, M 

log of the 'harbor 
a report wee pnNOTICE TO MARINI

1' Portland, Me, Fe* Лр, 1901. 
West Penobecot Bay, MsfIMks, 

Bantam Ledge buoy, a red and. black hori-

'SSp йдак
These buoys wll be replaced on " their re

spective stations as aeon as practicable.

.

I№ REPORTS.
BOSTON, Feb. 25.jr-The bark Cellna, Capt 

Landry, is somewhat overdue on a passage 
from Mobile to this port. She left -Mobile 
Jan 16 with a cargo ot lumber and should 
have arrived here some time ago. She has 
probably encountered the same weather re
ported by Other vessels from southern 
ports, many of which have been blown miles 
out of their course and turned up In distress 

Bermuda and other places.
STV THOMAS, D W I, Feh 25—The Amer

ican barkentlne Mannie Swan of New York, 
Captain Higgins, with a cargo of'Sugar, 
bound from Pernambuco, whence she sailed 
Dec 26th for New York, arrived here in a 
disabled condition today.;

if"

the Aus-V$

Driving
Pincers,

at
foreign ports.

Arrived.
PS':'It

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 24—Ard Saturday, 
str Norge, from Loulsburg.

SALEM, Mass, Feb 21—Ard, sch Lizzie L> 
Small, from Port Liberty for St John. ' 

BOSTON, Feb 24—Ard, str Loulsburg, from 
Loulsburg, CB; Boston, from Yarmouth; 
Prince Arthur, from do; sch Druid, from St 
John. ,

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, .R X, Feb 25— 
Ard, schs Viola, from" St. John tor New Ha
ven; Annie Bliss, from St Jam ton- New 
York; Harry, from New York for Halifax 
(and sailed.)

ROSARIO, Jan 30—Ard, Bark Allan Wljde, 
from Boston and Halifax via -Buenos Ayres.

BUENOS AYRES. Jan. 30—Ard, bark Cuba, 
from Annapolis, NS. і ■

Eeb 25—Ard, sch Kidka,

В

MARBIAQBS. ^1

KYLE-BAS 
at Water!

.—On the 24th of Febrtia 
<i Kings Co, by the Rev. Alfred 
Jtlmee E. Kyle of Waterford, 

Sarah Jane Baskin of Oarfl-

ry.
Thy saints in all this glorique war 

i8ba.ll conquer though, they die; 
They see the triumph from afar 

And seize It with their eye.
When that illustrious day shall rise. 

And aJl thine armies snlne,
In robes of victory through toe skies 

The glory shall be thine.

er,

І Rasps, SDEATHS.
BATES—At Long Kings Co., N. n.s

February 17th, after \ a lingering illness, 
Rebecca Botes, aged

ROCKLAND, Me, 
from Calais for Boston;

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 25—Ard and sld, 
schs L A Plummer, from" Blizabethport for 
Belfast; Harry, from do tor Halifax.

BOSTON, Feb 25—Ага, ' str Crowe, from 
Loulsburg. CB.

At Buenos Ayres, Feb 23, previously, sli|p 
nai-J.Tlmandra, Kierstead, from Boston, 

rmnllw ÂyySSèe At Carderas, Feb 7, sch Omega. Lecain, onaily dufS» ÿj.om Mot.|ie (and sailed 16th on-return.)
, "Will keep BOSTON, Feb. 26.—Ard, stmr Eva, from 

Loulsburg. -• '
PERTH AMBOY, N J, Feb 27—Ard. sch 

Abbie and Eva Hooper, from New York.

years.
MoHARG.—In this city, ât 103 Acadia street, 

on February 28th, Robert McHarg, Sr., 
aged 68 years.

REED—At his residence, Prince street, St. 
John West, on Feb. 27th, A. W. Reed of 
the Money Order Branch of the Post Office 
Départaient of St John, N. B., aged 46 
years. By request, no flowers.

WHITE—On Feb. 25th, at the Narrows. 
Queens Co., N. B., entered into rest, Sam

uel White, aged 90 yeart.

:
■’

WIHBN horses have Fever toe tiadr 
and hoofls are dry and the legs fre
quently swell. Give GRANGER CON
DITION POWDERS, a genuine Oo 
«Нон Powder. If fed op 
tog toe "winter and sp 
your horse» and cattle in health. See 
that you get toe Granger.

W. H.I
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